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Hear
NEW BUS SCHEDULE Kiwanians
The Story of Gas
NOW IN OPERATION
Khrnnian

Carl

Haner. "aCslstaut

manager of the local plant of the
Michigan Federated Utilities, gave his
fellow kiwanians an instructive and
interesting talk on the manufacture
and distribution of gas at their noon
day meeting last Tuesday.
Using an elaborate drawing he bad
madJ for the occasion. he traced the
process of gas production from the coal
to the kitchen cook stove, explaining
tlie intricasies of the system as well
as going into the history of the in
dustry.
"Gas was first discovered,”he stated "by an inquisitive French
man who noticed the peculiar odors
emanating from the decomposed coal
in a mine. Carrying on experiments,
lie learned that, the odor was inflam
mable, and soon tlie world bad a new
servant. "Gas." continued Mr. Haner.
" was first introduced into the United
States ami used commercially in Bal
timore about 1M2. and since that time
its use. particularly by industry, has
grown to. astounding proi>ortions."

Last Monday the Detroit Motor Bus
Company placed a new schedule in
operation for their buses between
Plymouth and Detroit.
It replaces
one which was started last November
through the efforts of a Chamber of
Commerce committee organized in re
sponse to calls received as to the un
satisfactory character of the bus ser
vice. The bus company claims that
they have been losing too much money
on the Plymouth line, and that of all
the bus trips during the day. only
about three paid enough to run the
bus.
When this new schedule was brought
out. the Chamber' of Commerce com
mittee got together with Sheldon Sons
Company of Iiosedale Gardens, and
the bus company to see what could be
done. The new service is not satis
factory to Plymouth people for sever
al reasons. Except for a few buses
during the rush hours, the trip now
must be taken in two stages, a trans
fer being necessary at Tireman and
Division road*,
The transfer is to
Tireman-Boulevard-Lafayette
buses
which do nor traverse the section of
Detroit which most Plymouth riders
Frances VIock, was born at Chicago,
need to reach. And during these “off"
hours. Plymouth and Plymouth road March 9th. 1893: Her life was spent
patrons must take their chances and in Chicago and the southern states,
crowd in with local jmssengers. It is coming^igain to Chicago at the age of
known that some who have been regu thirteen, where she remained until
lar daily patrons of this line must now her marriage to Byron P. Willett.
seek other means of transportation or April 26th. 1910. The greater part of
stay at home—or in Detroit—because her married life was spent in Detroit
the routes and the times of the Plym and Plymouth, where she made friends
outh buses no longer offer service readily and who learned to love her
for her sunny, kind and unselfish dis
which is practical for these persons.
The bus company claimed that Plym position. The last few years of her
outh people were not taking enough life were spent entirely in Plymouth,
where she devoted her time to her
advantage of the better service offer home
and those whom she loved. Those
ed last November, but admitted that who knew
her best loved her most,
they have done no advertising to build
and
found
her to be a welcome guest
up the patronage. The» only answer and an addition
to any crowd'where her
to any of the Plymouth arguments was
that according to directions from the ready wit, willing hands, and the rays
bus company board, the new schedule of sunshine she seemed to bring
must be tried out. One through bus to brought life to the gathering.
There are many^ching hearts caused
Detroit in the morning which has_ re through
the passing of this life, which
cently been leaving Plymouth at 7 :9Q
o'clock and which does not show on the came Monday morning, February 17th.
1930
at Providence hospital, after a
new time card, was replaced in service
at the particular request of the Shel week of intense suffering following a
operation. It was a most beau
don company and the Plymouth com major
parting, surrounded by her hus
mittee. This is for the use of those tiful
who must be at work in Detroit about band. sisters, brothers-in-law and those
in whom she was so interested in life.
8:30.
The Plymouth Chamber of Com Her entrance into a new life was enc
merce will be glad to compile data as Hematic of her living, one of beauty.
While we. in our worldly wisdom.
to the experience of Plymouth people
it so difficult to understand the
with this new riming and routing, and I find
as to their feeling with regard to it. reason for the taking W one so young,
so
loved,
so appreciated, so needed to
A schedule is not cast iron, and if
enough information can be shown the add r<> the sunshine of life, we can
be consoled in the thought that
Detroit Motor Bus Company, as to the only
is safe in the arms of one who can
needs of this section for better service. she
and appreciate her still more, and
Mr. Bedford of that company would love
her suffering is at an end.
probably be the first to recommend that
She
leaves such a vacancy in the
such changes.
lives of her husband, her sisters. Mrs.
Stanley Loncosky of Kulpmont. I’ennf:
Mr«. Jack Swick. Mrs. Edward Rynkus anil Mrs. Frank Spailer of Chi
cago: a younger sister having preceded
her several years ago. in addition to
these. she leaves a host of relatives
Mrs. IT. R. Merrell. aged G!) years, anil
friends.
the mother of thirteen children, twelve How wo loved her we. alone, know;
of whom are still living, died at the Why. oil. why did she have to go?
home of her daughter. Mrs. Eva Why ‘•oiildn't we keep her always near.
Healey, in Detroit, on Saturday. Feb Her smile and kindness was sure to
ruary Mil.
Mrs. Merrell was well
cheer.
known in this vicinity, where she had If we could only keep her in oqr life.
made many friends during visits here. She was our sunshine through toil
For a number of years past she had
and strife.
spent the summers with her daughters
Funeral services were held Thursday
in this locality. Mrs. E. A. Koldcr of afternoon from her late home on lloiNorthville, and Mrs. Satie Draper of brook avenue at 2:00 o'clock. Rev. D.
Plymouth. The twelve surviving chil ' W. Riley officiating. Mrs. W. S. Bake
dren. who were with her to aid in ang. ami Miss Doris Hamill rendermaking her last days on earth happy d a violin selection.
ones are: Oren, Maude. Emma. Eva.
Nettie. Charles. Florence. Walter and
Mary of Detroit: Dorothy of New
York: Satie of Plymouth, and Celest
of Northville.
The funeral was held from the home
under the auspices of the Eastern Star
At the fiftieth suffrage convention nt
chapter of which she had long been a
Sr. Louis ten years ago last March.
member.—Northville Record.
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt electrified
her audience of young and old suffra
gists by proposing a "memorial dedi
cated to tlie memory of our brave, de
parted leaders, ilie most natural, the
most, appropriate, the most patriotic
Lavina A. Travis was born at memorial that could be suggested—a
Porter, l’a.. November 29. 1S5S. In League of Women Voters." In April
March. 1SS0. she was married to John of this year, at Louisville, that League
C. Vantassel.
.To this union eight of Women Voters will celebrate its
children were born, of whom seven sur tenth anniversary by inscribing upon
ablet of bronze an honor roll of
vive her. Mrs. J. 8. Carley, Plymouth:
Russell Vantassel of Sigel, ,Pa.: Edd leaders. many of them still with us.
Vantassel of Philadelphia. Pa.: Ray others departed, to whom we owe the
Vantassel of Bessmer. Pa.: Ralph E. winning of the vote or the service to
Vantassel. Plymouth: Clare Vantassel which it has been dedicated. In the
of York, Pa.: Harry Vantassel of names of these womdn. gifts of money
for current ex
Franklin, Pa. She is also survived by are to be offered,
26 grandchildren and seven great penses but as a pennanent fund from
grandchildren. Mrs. Vantassel had which the income may be used to carry
spent her entire life in Pennsylvania on that service.
until she came to Plymouth to make In Michigan, from many, three wo
her home with her son. Ralph E. Van men have been chosen for this nation
tassel. The deceased had made a host al roll of honor. In their names we
shall make a gift to perpetuate their
of friends and never lost any.
Funeral services were held Thursday influence and to carry on the work
afternon, February 13th, at 2:00 p. m., they began. The Michigan League of
Dr. F. A. Lendrum officiating. Inter Women Voters has nominated Mrs.
Wilbur Brotherton, of Detroit, last
ment in Riverside cemetery.
president of the Wlayne County Equal
Suffrage association and first president
of the Michigan League of Women Vot
ers and still an active supporter; Mxs.
A very pretty colonial tea was held James MacPherson. of Saginaw and
at the home of Mrs. J. B. Hubert on Pasadena, suffragist and leader in this
Ann Arbor road. It being the regular state in the League of Women Voters,
meeting of February 17, the Sarah and Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, who will
Ann Cochrane chapter of the D. A. R. always live in the hearth of women of
held their business meeting first, after Michigan as well as of the entire coun
which was a very interesting program. try because of her pioneering to many
Mrs. Robert H. Reck gave a lovely of the women’s movements of her time.patriotic reading in which was reveal Mrs. Katherine Atkinson., is chairman
ed how the fairies made the flag of of the anniversary and memorial com
courage, love and truth. Mrs. Reck mittee for the county and associated
Was to colonial costume which added with her are Mrs. Percy Farrell, Mrs.
greatly to the charming way she Myron B. Vorce and Mrs. G. A. Bent
gave the reading. Mrs. Roger Vaughn ley, president of the Wayne County
Miss Ljrca Durfee was ap
sang two very pretty / songs, and her League.
selections were very much enjoyed by' pointed chairman of the Plymouth
all present Then Mrs. George Wilcox League. The funds from the benefit
read a dipping of an interesting ac bridge to be held at the Hotel May
count of the Indians and the Quakers flower on February 28th, will be given
to this fund as a gift honoring the
called the “Latch String.”
Tht> last thing oa the program was name of Dr. Anna Howard Shaw.

TWELVE PAGES*

League of Women
Voters Honored

Death of Mrs.
Lavina Vantassel

lift

D. A. R. Colonial Tea

a letter from Dolly Madison’s old home
written by a friend of Mrs.
Reek’s
who now lives there. This letter read
by Mrs. Nlchol was very interesting
to Its historical facts. Tea was then
served by the social committee; Mrs.
Randall, the regent, poured.
AH to all, the meeting was very de
lightful and exceedingly interesting.

WOMAN'S

CLUB MEETS TODAY

Today, Friday, the Woman’s Club
meets at the Hotel Mayflower at 2:15
p. m. Dr. Haskell of the Wayne Coun
ty Tratotog School w

LOCAL LIBRARY GROWING
The local branch of the Wayne
County Library has made a rapid
growth since it has been in its pres
ent location. Each week sees new pa
trons added to its list
The local
library stands fourth to the list of
Wayne County libraries for the larg
est number of new patrons added dur
ing the past year, and third to point of
circulation For the month of Janu
ary, the library had a total of 4509
books out The library is to charge
of Mrs. Ada . Murray, who makes

per year
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Dr. Waite Speaks
To Rotary Club

ôeorôeûJashin^ton S1753

There was a large attendance at the
Rotary Club luncheon last Friday at
the Hotel Mayflower, and the meeting
was a good one. Dr. Paul W. Butz
was received as a member with ap
propriate addresses by John W. Blickenstaff and George A. Smith.
Dr. Watte of the Michigan Narcotic
Educational Association, spoke briefly
of the work of that organization.
The address of the day was given by
Professor It. Clyde Ford of Ypsilanti
State Normal College, who spoke on
those qualifies of character and life
which go to make a real Itotarian.
The address was followed with the
k(*enest interest and was replete with
stories told in Professor Ford's inimic
al way.
The club was also much interested
in a brief address, given by Dr. S. V.
S. Rao of Madras. India, who spoke of
the inter-relations of this country with
that far away land.

Legionnaires Will
Celebrate With
Installation

Death of Mrs.
Byron P. Willett

Mrs. H. R. Merrell
Dies In Detroit

FIVE CENTSsiso

The Dollar Special is steaming to
the rescue!—rushing a trainload of the
best tonic known for ailing poeketIwoks. Every car is packed with pur•liasing power for pallid purses—to be
given in large doses to every Dollar
sjienr in Plymouth during this event.
Be here with the rest of the town when
llie Dollar Special pulls in. bringing its
load of this wonderful restorative.
Tin* definite time of train arrival
will he announced in a special Dollar
Day edition within a few days—so
when you read that tlie train is al
most due. plan to seize the chance to
put new life aud vigor into your every
dollar!
Your doliai* in Plymouth is always
worth at least a hundred emits—often
more, bur never less.
And now for
this siieeial event, every dollar spent
here means even more than ever be
fore! Dollar Specials in many stores
will bring value plus to every custom
er. Make your dollars work harder—
give them all a rim nee to do their full
duty and more! This Dollar Sale is
your opportunity.
Tlie Dollar Siieeial is steaming down
tlie tracks to You laden with the
things you want—ami all at a price
that means many added cents on every
dollar! Join tin- throng that will
gather to welcome this traiuload of
suiier-values at a dollar. Every min
ute of its stay will be precious, for
every minute is a savings opjiortunity
seldom given. Make way for the Dol
lar Siieeial.

Plans are complete fur tlie initial
public function of the newly formed
Myron II. Beals Post of the American
Legion, which will ‘ take place next
Monday evening in the
crystal dining room of
the Hotel Mayflower,
when the officers of
the Plymouth Post
will be installed in
their offices by Com
mander Raymond H.
Kelley of the Department of Michi
gan.
Several prominent Michigan Legion
naires will lie present at the function
as will representatives from many HARRY K. WRENCH WILL HEAD
Legion posts in nearby cities, who will
THE ORGANIZATION AS PRES
take this opportunity to convey the
IDENT FOR COMING YEAR.
greetings and good wishes of their respective posts to the latest number of
the Legion family in Michigan. Plym
The newly elected board of directors
outh's Gold Star mothers and fathers of the Chamber of Commerce met
have been invited as guests of honor.
Tuesday evening, for the first time and
Thi* program calls for a fine dinner, elected the following officers for the
the singing of the favorite songs of the ensuing year:
dough-lxiy and gob of war days, short
President—Harry K. Wrench
talks liy Department Commander Kel
1st. Vice-President—Arthur E. Blnnk
ley and Past Commander A. II. Gaus
2nd. Vice-President—lolin It. Hubert
ser. tlie formal installation of the
Treasurer—Ernest J. Allison
post's officers and hilarity and joy
The new officers are all well known
liy everybody. Balloons, noisenibsers and prominent business men of the vil
;:^d paper liais will lie provided to lage. and they will bring into the or
stimulate the festive spirit, and the ganization a wide experiem-e in var
dining room wjll lie appropriately dec- ious busiess activities that will prove
oral<*d*in honor of the nation the Leg of imstimable valtie in the solving of
ionnaires sefved in its hour of not'd.
tlie problems that will come before the
Tickets for the party are in the bonrd.
hands of tlie members of the new post
The above officers, with tin* follow
and can be secured at the hotel desk ing comprise the board of directors:
or nr any bank. All former service John W. Blickcnstatr. Russell Roe,
I men are urged to attend, and prom- Roy Fisher. Paul llayward and Her
$315,145 PAID FOR 16 PARCELS OF; L
an enjoyable evening if they do. ald Hamill.
LAND BETWEEN NORTHVILLE 1 "’bile tlie affair is being staged priThe officers met Wednesday to
AND NEWBVRG.
!
',,r th>' '•'■tcrniu- nf 111.- World formulate a budget for the coming
___
VI ar and their wives, anyone who cares year and to discuss plans for tin- mem
to attend is extended a cordial wel- bership campaign which will soon be
Thc board of supervisors of Wayne • come, aeeonling io post officers.
County at its session last Monday, vot-1 "Membership in the Beals Post has
The enthusiastic way the new hoard
ed to spend $315.145 for 1G parcels-of I now readied twenty-five," said Floyd
ok hold of things at (heir initial
property as the nucleus for a park and ' G. Eekles. adjutant, "but we are bold- ...eetlng would indica!., that they cerIriveway to extend along the Riv
njicn for
charter
whik1 I t;Iii,iy ni(..-||, business, and it now rcRouge sliore line near Northville.J In the hopes of greatly swelling
I mains for the citizens of Plymouth to
Plymouth and Newburg. The mont*y numb'1 ; before our permanent chart
give I hem I beir wlinle-bearted supiiort
Membership costs but tbr
will purchase 373 acres, costing $500 is gam
'n helping to make a bigger and better
to $1,000 ]>er acre.
, dollars ¡uiniially.
" ”■ be
lie icontinued, “and [ Plymouth.
While the land represents only ajlwo of those dollars go toward the
fraction of what will be needed, op-, great work that is being done by the
tinns could not be obtained easily on Legion for the distibled comrades and
the remainder, it was stated, and this their depmidents and jxays a member's i
remaining property will probably
subscription to the 'A:
sought under condemnation proceed Magazine.' the foremost veterans’ per
ings.
iodical in the United Stales. There
This driveway will be a part of the are nearly two hundred veterans of EX-SERVICE MEN'S ('Ll B PRE
SENT COLLEGIATE COMEDY
connecting link of parks in Wayne the World War in and around Plym
County, and will be a most beautiful outh." lie deelargd. "and every one of
WITH (’AST OF 150.
aud scenic driveway when it is ulti them would identify himself with this
mately completed.
national organization if lie really un
i»n Mar li 5th and Gib. the famous
derstood what it has accomplished for ■ollegia ti ■oniedy. "Aunt Lucia." will
him and bis disabled buddies in the in. si aged
the high school auditorpasr. and what its future possibilities | ¡„ni
t (■ auspice« of the ExsU'c:
________________
I Service Men' Ulub. It promises to be
tin* liiirg(*st bniiie t.ilcnt .«bows
The fire department was called to
igi’il in this ciiiiiiiiiinity and inthe home of Homer Singer on Kellogg Mrs. August Schaufele Dies
rituli'i !i i':i«t of 159 lui iil jH-ople.
street at about six o’clock Tuesday
Tin* show i« ii stnry uf tin' bnmemorning, by a fire which originated
Mrs. August Schaufele passed awaj
Bert
from the furnace in the basement. at her home' ar SS3 Brush street, cmiilng at Btila-Bula College.
The basement and second floor were Wednesday afternoon. February 19th. Swaddling, well known in local dra
badly damaged by the flames, while the at 12:39 o'clock. The funeral services ma t ie circles, plays the part of Aunt
Till« part is a masquerade
second floor was somewhat damaged will be held /rum the home Saturday Lucia.
by smoke. Mr. Singer had some in afternoon at 2:99 o'clock. Rev. Waltet character in which Swaddling takes
surance on both the house and con Niriiol officiating.
A more extended the part nf young Watson, a college
hoy.
who
dressed in an old ladies’ out
tents.
notice will be given’ next week.
fit for the entertainment of his fra
ternity brothers, is mistaken for Lucia
Wakefield, an old . maid, and conscipiently falls into a lot of unfortunate
circumstances.
Ho has several old
men such as the butter and egg man.
STATE AUTHORITIES STUDYING
Mr. Collins, the widower, and the old
LOCAL HEALTH SITUATION
bachelor professor falling in love with
him and proposing to him.
The outbreak of typhoid in the village, which has been the cause
Besides the play proper, one of the
of much concern to our citizens the post two weeks, has apparently
big sensations of the show “Aunt Lu
reached the stage where it can be stated that the epidemic is definitely
cia." will be the men's flapper chorus.
under control, and that fears that the milk and water supplies might
This group consists of thirty promi
have been the cause of the infection can be set aside.
nent business men playing the parts
Dr. A. E. Patterson, health officer, submits the following state
of college girls. These men will rep
ment as to the present status of the entire situation, which statement
resent such characters as Clara Bow,
is in accord with the findings of Dr. Murphy, of the Michigan Depart
Cleopatra, the Girl with the Million
ment of Health, who is here investigating the cause of the outbreak:
Dollar Legs, etc. They will strut and
The present outbreak of typhoid in Plymouth has been the cause
dance their way across the stage on
of grave concern to the general public, our physicians and the village
March 5th and 8th. and no one can
administration, and all have been cooperating to the fullest extent to
afford to miss them. You have, no
combat the situation. I present herewith the essential developments
doubt, seen choruses and seen shows,
to the situation up to the present, so ,'that the public may know definite
but you have never seen anything like
ly what is being done, and so that the numerous unfounded rumors may
the famous Flapper Chorus of “Aunt
be dispelled.
Lucia.”

C. OF C. ELECT
NEW OFFICERS

WAYnI COUNTY
SENIOR PROM
Letting You In
On A Secret BUYS LAND HERE
A_SUCCESS
ONE HUNDRED AND
THIRTYEIGHT COUPLES DANCED TO
SPLENDID MUSIC BY BARCELONIANS ORCHESTRA
LAST FRIDAY’
NIGHT.

The fourth annual Senior Prom has
1-01111* and gone and—it was a great
success.
One hundred and thirtyeight couples danced to the strains of
the Barcelonians orchestra, in a win
ter night, scene.
From a low, dark blue sky many
stars twinkled through a maze of
filling snowflakes. The stage was
transformed into snowdrifts and ice
bergs—in the distance a beautiful
aurora borealis shone in all its bril
liant glory. The wall decorations were
of icebergs, snowdrifts, igloos and
boats sketched on white paper. Altogel her the effect was strikingly beauti
ful.
As the couples danced to the jiopular
numbers they also became thirsty, and
soon delicious punch was available at
the entrance of an igloo. At eleven
o'clock the orchestra struck up "Ilail
To The Victors.” a signal that the
grand march was to begin.
Russell
Wallace, senior class president, and
his guest, Lois Caldwell, led the pro
fession through tlie halls and into
figure marching in the gym, until they
djecided to start dancing, after which
everybody followed with enthusiasm. A
few dances later, it was announced
that the Dancing Baileys would give
an exhibition.
Their classical ball
room dan-cing was marveled at and
received a great deal of applause.
After that, serpentine became the
fun of the moment and dancing was
found to l>e something of a difficulty
through the twisting, tangled mass.
Finally at one o’clock the Barcelon
ians played "Home, Sweet Home.” as
suring the dancers that 1930's Senior
Prom was at its end.
The various committee chairmen
were: Max Cool, lighting; Frank
Clemens, decorations; Russell Wallace,
program: Helen Bridge, invltateons;
Fred Shear, music; Gale Kenyon,
stage.
Everyone was on a committee and
had definite work to do in preparing
for the prom. Cooperation is the word
suitable for their conduct
Those who received were Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Sntheriand. Rev. and Mrs. Nlchol,
Mr. and. Mrs. Emens, Mr. and Mrs.
Cobb, Russell Wallace, Lois Caldwell,
Mrs. Murray and Miss Fiegel.
The
chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Strong,
Mr. and Mrs. Shear, Mrs. Shingleton,
Mr. and Mrs. Gallimore, Mr. and Mrs.
Renter, Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon, Mrs.
Rathburn and Mrs. Losey.

LOCAL CLUB TO OBSERVE NA
TIONAL BUSINESS WOMEN’S
WEEK, MARCH 10 TO 1«.

The Business and Professional Wo
men's Club of Plymouth is uniting
with like organisations throughout the
country in observance of National Bus
iness Women’s Week, March 10 to 16.
Among other plana of the club is a
contest open to grammar and high
school students, for the beat" Business
Women’s Week poster.
According to
Lila Tegge, chairman of the poster
committee, lively Interest Is being
shown In the number of contestants
who have already entered.
The Plymouth Business and Profes
sional Woman’s Club Is still to Its In
fancy, having been organized less than
two years ago. However, rapid strides :
have been made under the leadership
of Miss Alice Safford, president, and we
hope before another year rolls by that
our ideals and activities will be firmly
rooted In our comnranity.

Secretary Moore of the Chamber
of Commerce tells us that he almost
suffered a relapse about ten o'clock
tlie morning of the annual meeting of
the Chamber of Commerce, when he
was informed by Vice-President Bow
man of the I’ere Marquette tlmt VicePresident l’roliert, the man he had
been counting on for weeks to lie on
the program, had been called to Boston
on a matter which eoulil not be dela
ed. lie wants the following conversa
tion made public:
Mr. Moore, calling the I’ere Mar
quette offices: "May I sjteak to Mr.
Jackson, please?" i Mr. l’robert's sec
retary).
Mr. Jackson, “Say. I’m glad that you
called. We have been trying to reach
you.”

Mr. Moore (to himself), "What'
happened now?”
Mr. Bowman's voice on the 'phone,
“Say. Moore. Mr. Proliert had to go to
Boston: he was sorry ro disappoint
you, but he had no choice. What shall
we do about it?"
Mr. Moore. "Gosh. I hope that you
can do something, I don't want to be
left out on a limb."
Mr. Bowman. "How many do you
expect will attend your meeting?"
Mr. Moore. “I look for a crowd—
close to two hundred."
Mr. Bowman. “We’ll back you up.
and I'll have to cancel a trip.to New
York City to do, it. but I can't make
a speech."
Mr. Moore, “So can I. but I want you
to apjiear on the program if only for a
few minutes.”
Mr. Bowman. “I'll try to get Judge
Merriam to ‘pinch-hit’ for us. How
many more do you want me to bring?”
.Mr. Moore, “As many as you care
to."
The rest is a matter of public-know
ledge. Mr. Bowman kept his promise.
He brought three leading officials of
the Pere Marquette. Mr. Booth, Mr.
Badger and Judge Merriam, with him.
Against his wishes, Mr. Bowman ap
peared on the program. Without pre
paration, Judge Merriam consented to
talk. (He did not know until almost
noon Wednesday, the 12th, that we had
a meeting scheduled for that evening.)
Mr. Moore wants to thus" publicly
acknowledge his deep appreciation to
Mr. Bowman, Judge Merriam, Mr.
Booth and Mr. Badger, and hopes by
thus revealing what occured on the
morning of the 12th that the people of
Plymouth will realize what a public
spirited, broad minded group of regu
lar fellows are in charge of the “new”
Pere Marquette.

Benefit Card Party
Benefiting the fund for the tenth an
niversary and honor roll of the Na
tional League of Women Voters, the
Plymouth League is sponsoring a card
party at the Hotel Mayflower Friday
February 28th, at 2:30 p. m.
Besides bridge there will be tables
for five hundred and pedro.
Prizes
will be awarded and refreshments will
be served. Tickets are 50c. Reserva
tions may be made with Mias Lina
Durfee, Mrs. Paul Wiedman and Mrs.
Harry Reck. All who play are cord
ially invited to attend. The proceeds
will he presented to the National
League as a gift honoring the memory
of Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, and will
be added to the.perpetual fund being
raised throughout Michigan in her
PIANO RECITAL
Miss Anna L.: Youngs pwwwib» Jntie
Nash to a recital at the Studie to the
Plymouth United. Savtogs Bank Bufldtog, Penniman avenue entrance, on
Wedeedaj, February 26th, at S^M> p.
m. ..The .public is invited.

“AUNT LUCIA”
COMING SOON

Early Morning Fire

Typhoid Outbreak Apparently Under Control

Dr. Murphy of the Michigan Department of Health, has been in
Plymouth the past several days for the express purpose of studying
the whole situation, with a view of running down the cause of oor out
break if possible. He intends to remain in Plymouth until this work
is accomplished. Likewise investigators from the state are undertak
ing a thorough and complete investigation of the entire milk supply
coming into Plymouth, with the aim of thoroughly inspecting not only
the creameries supplying the retail trade, but the .farms which produce
the milk.
The water supply of the village was the first factor subjected to
close scrutiny at the beginning of our investigation. Repeated tests
and examinations of the water to date have, however, produced entirely .
negative results, which seems to place our water supply above suspicion.
Thorough investigation of the milk supply, together with tests of
the milk, has so far given no evidence of the milk being the source of
infection. Further and continued Investigation of the milk and its
production and distribution will be made, however, with the view of
throwing the greatest possible safeguards about this most important
portion of our food supply.
It would appear from present Indications that the epidemic has
reached its height and Is subsiding. A majority of the Cases have been
of a very mild type, and no recurrence of the outbreak is looked for.
A careful investigation is being made of all raw foods, particularly
of vegetables, as possible sources of the infection. Meanwhile thorough
cooking of all raw vegetables, at least for a few days, would be sug
gested as an advisable precaution until our investigation has proceeded
to the point where such foods can definitely be placed above suspicion.

Dated February 19. *90.

DR. A. E. PATTERSON,
Health Officer.

John E. McGill
Dies In Detroit
John E. McGill it Detroit, and a
former resident of Plymouth, brother
of Miss Anna McGill of ¿his place,
died at his home in that city Wednes
day.
Funeral services will be held
from the Schrader Bros. Funeral Home
today, Friday, at 3:00 p. m„ Rev Wal
ter Nichel officiating.
Interment in
Riverside cemetery. [

Scoreless Tie Ends
Broom-Ball Game
The fourth broom-ball game between
the local Kiwanis and Rotary dubs
ended last Monday evening to a score
less tie.
Overtime1 was played, but
still there was no scoring. It was a
hard-fought game from beginning to
end, with neither side having the ad
vantage over the other.
Two nwre games were to be played
to complete the series, but due to the
mild weather the remaining
will have to be cancelled.
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The new officers and directors of the Chamber of Commerce are
now ready for work, and judging from the personnel of the board,
.they are going to make the Chamber of Commerce for 1930 no small
factor in the progress and growth of Plymouth. These men are go
ing to give freely of their time and efforts in making the Chamber
of Commerce the success that it should be. But they cannot do it
alone, they must have the hearty cooperation of every citizen if big
results aré to be achieved. It is the duty of every citizen to get back
of the organization and help them sell Plymouth to the worlds Lets
make the Chamber of Commerce known ^s a go-getter.
O—O—O
THE TYPHOID CASES

The prompt and efficient manner in which the local health de
partment has handled the typhoid cases which seem to be prevalent
in the village to some extent, is very commendable, indeed. The
bringing in of the state officials to get at the very source of the cause
was a step in the right direction, and the precautionary measures
which were issued relative to the boiling of all water and milk was
a matter of safeguarding the health of the community until the mat
ter of the cause of the appearance of disease here could be defin
itely determined. The Lansing authorities have pronounced the
water and milk which supplies the village to be O. K.
0—0—0
A CRYING NEED

At a recent meeting of the American Auto Association in New
York it was decided to draft a uniform traffic code and to go into
every state in the union and urge legislatures to enact it into law. It
sounds so good that we hasten to notify Plymouth motorists of’ it.
feeling sure that every one of them will want to get behind’it and
boost it when the time comes. Nothing is more annoying than to
find one set of traffic rules in force in one community, and an entirely
different set of rules being observed in another town or city a dozen
miles away. In fact, motorists who make long tours get so thired of
the jumbled up traffic rules that they frequently quit trying to solve
them and drive as their best judgment directs. A set of traffic rules
that would apply to the entire United States certainly seems to be a
’crying need, and we believe every state legislature will see the wis
dom of adopting it. We also hope, for the sake of safer motoring
and the conservation of human life that the movement is put through
without unnecessary delay.

NEWBURG

TAKE A NEW HITCH

Without a single exception you'll find that the Plymouth man
who feels that the town’s business is his business is a good citizen.
He usually doesn’t expect others to spend their tim«t and money
building up and brightening the community while he sits back and
álacks on the job. He knows that his neighbor's success is also his
success, and that criticizing or condemning organizations that are
trying to be helpful is a poor way of making progress toward the
things desired. If he feels like finding fault, he usually finds fault
with himself, and lets it go at that. And we’ve observed that he
seems to live happier and to get more out of life than the other
kind—of whom we still have a few. There’s an old adage to the
effect that ‘.'It’s never too late to learn.” And we-are devoting this
brief space to urge those who haven’t yet learned that the town’:
business is their business to pull up and take a new hitch now, and
not leave the entire job of making it a better community to the other
fellow.
o—O—o

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT

7:00 AND 9:00

MATINEE
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
AT 2:30

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
February 23, 24 and 25

AUCTION SALE

Ronald Colman and Ann Harding

— IN —

U

CATTLE
ANOTHER QUICK TRIUMPH SCOR
These cattle are all T. B. tested.
ED BY NEW AND DIFFERENT
We have a credited herd.
1 Holstein cow, 8 yrs.. fresh 3 months
MEDICINE OVER STUBBORN
1 Holstein cow, 3 yrs., fresh 2 months
AILMENTS.

MRS. FRANCIS STREET

I am glad to let the public know
what Konjola has done for me,” said
Mrs. Francis street. 008 North Oakley
street, Saginaw. “For six years I was
trying medicine after medicine in an
endeavor to get relief from severe
stomach and liver troubles. Nothing,
it seemed, could give me relief, and I
kept getting worse. I became so ill
that I could not eat anything but toast
and milk, and for a long time lived on
milk alone. I became very nervous.
I had lost all faith in medicines,
but finally yielded to a friend who in
sisted that I try this new Konjola.
After the first botttel could notice a
change for the better; and I kept on
until I had taken eight bottles. By
that time my health was restored. I
have no stomach or liver trouble and
constipation is a thing of the past."
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at the
Community Pharmacy and by all the
best druggists in all towns throughout
this entire section.

bred January 11th
1 Holstein cow. 3 yrs. old. fresh G
weeks, bred Feb. 8tb.
1 Holstein cow. 3 yrs. old, fresh 6
weeks, bred Fcbruarj 5th
1 Holstein ctAv, 2 yrs. old. fresh 3
months, bred November 23rd
1 Holstein cow, 3 yrs. old, fresh 2
months, bred Feb. 10th
1 Holstein cow, 3 yrs. old, fresh
six weeks
1 Holstein cow, 3 yrs. old. fresh three
months
1 Holstein cow, 2 yrs. old, fresh five
weeks
1 Holstein cow , 3 yrs. old. due March
10th
1 Holstein cow , 2 years old. fresh six
weeks
2 yrs. old, fresh two
1 Holstein
months, bred Felt. 19th
1 Holstein cow, 2 yrs. old. frcsli two
months ‘
1 Holstein cow. 3 -yrs. old, fresh three
months, bred January 27th
1 Holstein heifer, 10 months old. bred
January 25tli
1 Holstein heifer, 3 months old
1 Holstein Heifer. 2 months old
1 Guernsey Helfer. 15 months old
1 Pure Bred Holstein Bull, twenty
months old
MISCELLANEOUS

1 Superior Corn Drill
1 Special Fordson Feed Grinder, good
as new
1 Two-horse walking cultivator (like
new)
2 Chicken crates
1 Hog crate
1 Scalding Kettle
1 Ford Truck
7 New Milk Cans

CONDEMNED

A vivid romance of Devil’s Island in which a genteel
convict, a tyrannical warden and a beautiful girl find their
fates entangled.

ILL 6 YEARS!
TUES., MARCH 4
AT 1:00 O’CLOCK SHARP
NEW KONJOLA
The following described property:
GAVE RELIEF 19 HEAD HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN

A SENSIBLE WAR

According to government reports there is to be no let-up this
year in the fight waged throughout the middle west for the past sev
eral years on the European corn-borer. In fact, a group of experts
have spent their time during the winter months in making even more
extensive plans for pushing the campaign, determined to see that
the borer does not find its way into other states that have so far
escaped its ravages. The quarantines conducted in past years have
held the operations of the borer to a very small locality when the en
tire nation is taken into consideration. It is an expensive war, but
worth far more than it costs. There are insect pests enough to be
contended with in all parts of the country without permitting th
corn-borer to get a foothold and become nation-wide in its destruc
tion. Let us hope, for the sake of the general good, that the warfare
goes right on without a let up until the last indication of this destruc
tive pest is wiped out.
o—O—o

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

good attendance at all these meetings.
Mrs. Emma Ryder writes that she
is greatly enjoying the “sunny south”
Rev. Purdy's sermon Sunday was and feels sorry for those who (lave
taken from the text found in Colos- to shovel coal to keep warm.
slans 3:8. The illustrated lecture of
ABOUT NEW DISHES
South America, given by Itev. Purdy
at the Epworth League service was
very interesting.
If your family is rather wary of
Miss Gladys Bayler was a Sunday new food combinations, be a bit sub
tle nliout introducing new ones to
visitor at the home* of E. J. Cutler.
■Miss Harwick, a student at Ypsi- them. Slip in a new vegetable when
lani. was the guest of Miss Katherine the dessert is a family favorate, or
pep up their appetites with a pretty
Purdy. Saturday and Sunday.
Donald Ryder of Chicago, a student fruit cocktail, then bring in a new
at the V. o'f M.. silent, the past week at entree. Soon they will l>e asking for
that new dish you gave them a while
the Ryder farm.
Miss May Gilbert spent the week ago.
end with the family of her brother,
It won't be long now until Plym
Harry Gilbert.
E. Jk Cutler took a business trip outh people can commence putting up
martin and wren boxes for the English
to Savanah. Ga., this week.
James Purdy, a senior at Albion sparrows to live in.
College, made his parents a Hying visit
An ideal husband is the Plymouth
last Saturday.
man who has sense enough to remem
Verne Mackinder and family spent ber his wife's birthday and forget how
Sunday at the home of his parents. many she has had.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mackinder.
M>rs. Carrie Halt is making an ex Another thing we are sure of is that
tended visit with her sister, Mrs. Clark if there were an East and West pole
Mackinder.
Admiral Byrd would fly over them.
Mrs. Gregg is still seriously ill at
Guessing is* a silly waste of effort
the home of her niece. Mrs. Jesse
Just notice how little effect it has on
Thomas.
Mrs. lEdgar Stevens is also seriously the weather.
ill at this writing.
Mrs. James McNabb called on Mrs.
ames Joy at University Hospital.
Tuesday, and found her recovering
nicely from a serious operation on
her spine.
On Saturday evening. March 1. the HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
SundayJscliool and Epworth League
Phone 7; Plymouth, Michigan
will hold a social meeting at the L. A.
S. hall, to which everyone is invited,
We have decided to sell our entire
The party will be in charge of a depu
tation team from the Wesleyan Guild herd of Holstein cattle on farm I1/»
of Ann Arbor. Sunday. March 2. this miles west of (,’nntoii Center road, on
team will have charge of all the church Perrinsville road, or 2’X» miles west and
services. It is hojied there will lie a 2 miles south of Plymouth, or 2 miles
north and liplf mile east of Cherry
Hill, on

Comedy—“Look Out Below.”
Screen Song—“Mandalay.”

Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 26 and 27
Mary Brian
— IN —

“ THE MARRIAGE PLAYGROUND ”
From Edith Wharton’s great novel “The Children.”
Comedy—“Buying a Gun.”
Mickey Mouse in the Galloping Gaucho.

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 28 and March 1
Virginia Valli and Noah Beery
— IN —

“THE ISLE OF LOST SHIPS”
Can you imagine a love story enacted on an island of dere
lict ghost ships? Yet the most amazing romance ever screened
happened here.
Comedy—“A Hollywood Star.”
Paramount News.

TERMS—All sums of $25 and under
cash: over that amount six months
time will be given on approved bank
able notes at 7 . per cent interest.

Waldecker Bros.
Props.
PERRY’ CAMPBELL, Clerk

AN OLD TIME WINTER

We've read a good deal of weather news in the past few months,
but up to the hour of going to press we haven't been able to find a
single instance where in any part of the L". S. is complaining about
not getting enough winter. With the lowest temperatures along the
Canadian border recorded since 1917. and with frost registered - as
far south as Miami, it seems no part of the nation escaped its share
of the cold.
Older residents around Plymouth who delight in boasting that
"we don’t have long, hard winters like we used to" are puzzled now;
they are having a hard time explaining why the winter nearing
close can't be counted as an old-fashioned one. And the corn-husk
and the goose-bone prophets have either forgotten that they made
such a prediction, or they've gone into their holes and pulled th
holes after them.
But we’re over the worst part now. and we can afford to draw ;
long breath and start smiling. Government reports of winter wheat
condition are cheering, while all of us know that a hard winter, when
it is not followed by a spring filled with freezing temperatures,
the finest thing in the world for fruit. Past records show that
exceptional crop seasons have always followed severe winters. And
the weather we had throughout the United States this winter can
certainly be set down as exceptionally severe.
“COURTESY
_____ WEEK”
It seems we’re to have several new “weeks” this year, and al
ready the city of Cleveland, Ohio, has started the ball rolling with
what they recently saw fit to call “Courtesy Week.” Like many of
them, it has some merit. In fact, this one is so good that we can’t
understand why every section should not adopt it. Plymouth in
cluded, and observe it during the entire year instead of just for one
week.
“Courtesy Week” is a week when everybody is supposed to
be extremely polite to everybody else. The motorist slows down to
let a pedestrian pass instead of honking a nerve-wracking horn and
glaring like a tiger. The man who jostles you or steps on your
toes is expected to stop long enough to assure you of his sorrow,
instead of mumbling an inarticulate “excuse me,” that doesn’t mean
anything. Boys and girls are supposed to address their elders as
boys and girls did back in what we often refer to as “the good old
days.” Neighbors are supposed to say nothing but kind and compli
mentary things about other neighbors, instead of back-biting them,
as they gossip over the rear fence.
There seems to be no end to the good things we can do during
“Courtesy Week” that we overlook or neglect to do during the other
51 weeks in the year. The Ohio city reports that it worked out fine
there; that it reduced accidents and made everybody happier. That
being the case, why can’t we have a little “Courtesy Week” of our
own right here at home ? There is no law against it.

PAR

FACE CREAM
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PEWOVIIW

WASHINGTON-

SHAVING
CREAM

THE

FINANCIER
LARGE
TUBE
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ma*“s **** sharpest!
iraa>r shave better — j

^U1 blades do their best!'
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“Where Quality Coasts!”
PHONE 124

The Up-Town Flower Stoppe
K

FLOWERS
EVERY

--------

—

FOR

OCCASION

Washington’s ability as a statesman, a diplomat, a
general, and an executive is well known. But his success as a
financier is worthy of great admiration, too.
On his twenty-first birthday he owned over 1,500 acres
of Virginia soil that he had paid for himself from his savings
as ¿a surveyor. Upon his marriage he became the custodian of
approximately $100,000.
Then t-amt» the Revolution. As general of the Continental
troops and as our fins President, he refused all compensation.
Furthermore, he expended a large part of his private fortune
to feed and clothe his needy troops.
In spite of his generosity be returned to private life at
Mount Vernon in 1796 with sufficient funds to live on com
fortably. His secret was in being thrift) as a young man, and
wise expenditure in later years. And think how much greater
the. facilities are for both now-a-days.
In respect to the memory of Washington
this bank will not be open on his birth
day, Wednesday, February tnenty-second

First National Bank
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

“Grow With Us”
We Pay 4°fa on Savings Accounts

tim

Rose-Bud Flower Shoppe

We Deliver
Phones: Store 523

We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33

This Bank will be open Friday evening,
February 21st from 7:00 to 8:00 P. M.

All things seem easy to those who never try to

do anything.
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Dearborn Sinks
Plymouth, 40 to 17
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Principal Publishes Results
French Contest Central School News
of Study in Michigan
Red hearts, witty verses, tiny cupida,
The
first year French class, envious
Education Journal.
ly hearing of a party which concluded crepe paper covered boxes, aud lacy

Martha Schultz
Princiital J. R. Emens has contrib a contest in the second year IJhtin valentines seemed to be uppermost in
What a beautiful conglomeration of
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
uted an article f«)r the February num class, decided that they too would have the minds of all small Central school
colors will soon decorate our library
Lester Daly
ber of the Michigan Education Jour a contest. Jean Stroug and Henrietta pupils last Friday, And then at last
shelves! Books certainly áre getting
FEATURE WRITERS
the hands of the dock reached the ap
Doris Jewell, Clarice Hamilton,
nal on "Newspai>ers Interpret the Winkler were '■ chosen as captains aud pointed
more and more beautiful and both the
hour and lo—the crepe paper
Jean Strong
School.” We insert a portion of the teams were formed. It was decided
bindings and the paper covers are
•red boxes were oiiened, emptied,
CLASS EVENTS
that the contest be a vocabulary con
article bèlow :
worth looking at twice. But the best
Steven Horvath
test covering the new words learned and dismantled, adn each pupil went
"The
need
for
a
definite
public
re

part of these new books is not the
STARKWEATHER NOTES
lations program is recognized.
The during the past week, aud the day set fjome uericlied by at least one fluffy lit
bright covers but the colorful stories
Bernette Kilgore
local newspaper is one of the potent for the contest was Friday. The pro-' tle valentine. But Friday was not the
CLUB EDITORS
within them. We have new books for
Haskell, Maynard Larkins, William
agencies iu the program of disseminat uouncer is a member of either team only day of last week tilled with an
all types of people and for all kinds Mary
Henry, Vivian Smith, Henrietta Wink
Early in the
ing information.
The problem that and is picked one week from one team ticipation and gaiety.
of reference.
ler. Mildred Gilbert.
arises may be separated into four main and the following week from the other. week most of the grades drew names
ATHLETIC EDITORS
For our juvenile readers we have
The prououncer may give either the so that every pupil would be sure to
issues
:
(
1
>
What
constitutes
desirable
Bruce
Miller,
John
Randall,
“Madam Red Apple" by Mary Gra
Edward DePorter
and adequate information concerning French or English word and the one receive a valentine, and then busied
ham Bonner, a delightful story of a
the school activities; (2) how and by whose turn it is must give the equiva themselves with the holiday prepara
little girl four years old, who had rosy
whom should this information be se lent in the other language. He may tions. Some grades colored valentine
cheeks, loved apples and dolls, and
lected. written, and prepared for ask the pronouncer to spell the French posters, some made pretty valentines,
liked to act grown up. Because of all
Central Grade Notes
printing; (3) where in the paper word given and the latter may in turn and others made heart-shaped baskets
these traits she was called Madam Red
(Crowded Out Last Week)
should these articles be printed ; and ask the contestant to spell his answer. to be tilled with candy hearts and used
Apple.
The story contains much
(4) how maj- this desired space in the The two weekly contests so far have as favors.
humour and some pathos, especially
The children iu Mrs. Root's 1-B si
For betn^ neither absent nor tardy columns of tiie local paper be obtained? been won by Henrietta Winkler’s team,
when Madam Red Apple has to wear duriutr^tlie first semester in kinder
but the other one is making it harder lent reading seat work started book
*
What is School News?
her cousin's hand-me-downs.
You garten, prizes were given to Janice Colets made by cutting verses apart and
each time for the former to win.
"What
constitutes
desirable
and
ade

know how anyone hates this if you vell, Owen Gorton, Cecil Glass, and
It has not yet been decided how pasting them under corresponding pic
quate information concerning school
have relatives just a little older than Rita Schlef.
activities? In a recent study (by the long the contest will last, but it will tures to check in accuracy in reading.
yourself.
probably be till the last of May or the They also read and illustrated phrases.
writer)
of
information
furnished
by
Twenty-seven
children
were
pro

Also we have the book “What Hap
Miss Weinman's 2-B group one chil
first grade from the high school papers in twelve Class B first of June.
pened After" by Patten Beard, which moted to tiie Band
dren fouud time last week to start in
jiow there are Michigan high schools, the following
completes the lives of such well known Kindergarten,
the Elson Book II reader.
So far
Items were .accorded the number of
thirty-four
in
Kindergarten
A,
and
characters as Jack and the Beanstalk, thirteen iu Kindergarten Ii class. Ro column inches of space indicated :
they like it very well and are doing
the Third Little Pig. the Babes in the land Macintosh has left for California
likewise. The lmys are working es
Average
Column
Inches
per
Week
Meeting
for
the
first
time
in
Coach
Line-ups—
Woods, the Tiny Bear and Cinderella. and several of his little friends miss Athletics ............................ 41.2 inches
pecially hard in spelling because last
Matheson's room, the varsity club was
Haven't you often wondered what be hint a great deal.
PLYMOUTH
Extra CurriçHlar .......
74.7 inches a complete success. This club is made week the girls received more As than
they did and—well, we Just can’t let
Field Goals Free Goals Total came of these: old friends while they
Miscellaneous
...................
100.2
inches
Mrs.
Root's
first
B's
are
learning
to
up
of
letter
men
of
the
high
school
and
were living happily ever after? Well
that continue. No one was tardy all
Parley ..... ft
Information Material
22.S inches
The week, and Phyllis. Laura, Dennis aud
here you can find out and. by only lie quite patriotic. They have learned Class Room Instruction .... 16.4 inches nobody can join except these.
Gust _______ 0
2
2
a song about tiie fiag, America, and
fellows elected Gale Kenyon as presi Clarence came back after short illness
reading a shiny new book.
Ik-Porter .......0
2
2
how to salute the fiag which they used
dent.
Ken
Gust
as
secretary,
and
Clyde
Then there is the story of “Ernest, iu their little program on Lincoln’s
Randall .... 2
Total 192.6 inches Ferguson as sargeant at arms. The es. A boy. Donald Dempsey, yes, real
ly Jack's brother, visited the room,
the Policeman" by S. G. Hulme Bea birthday. They also inarched with
Ferguson .
O
"If is apparent that such informa
man, which tells very interestingly the llags ou that day. They liavg been tion gives to the reader a very biased purixjse of the club is to be of service ami everyone enjoyed his visit.
Knapp-------- 1
to the high sclipol anil yet to draw the
In Miss Richard's room, quite dif
life of a marionette policeman who busy making valentines for others and opinion of tiie modern high school and fellows
Straub ........ 1
on
the
teams
closer
together.
ferently. there were a great many chil
wasn't a bit terrible except for that looking forward to oiiening their pretty its aims and activities.
Gates.......... ft
The
club
has
ubout
thirty
members,
dren
absent. But to make up for a
blue
uniform.
Lanker ........ 0
Outline a Program
valentine box this afternoon.
and we hope it will incite enough in
I’iilllip Martindale will speak at the
In the book “American Folk and
"The superintendent and principals terest to make more fellows earn a few of them there is a new boy nam
In reading, they are learning new
school assembly on Wednesday. Feb
ed Arthur Vernon who has come to
as
an
administrative
committee
on
Fairy
Tales"
by
Rachel
Field,
words each «lay, both in print and
letter so that they may be able to join. our school from Maybury school in
ruary 20. 193ft. The lecture will be
learn why tiie chipmunk's hack is strip script, and can read written senten public, relations in smaller centers
interesting as well as entertaining.
DEARBORN
Detroit.
ed. and many such legends as that of ces from tiie board. Group One has should outline a program to furnish
Ail Plymouth high school students are
The second grade reading classes
Field Goals Free Goals Total the falling star.
adequate
and
desirable
information
to
in the two weeks learned about forty
requested to bring ten cents on the S. Smith
have
divided into teams and much
the community.
This information
Along the same line is the book words.
day of the lecture.
1). Ertiseli
competition is going on. The 2-B class
probably
should
be
at
least
33
1-3
per
"Three
and
the
Moon"
by
Jacques
Mrs.
Glenn
Shearer
was
a
visitor
iu
Hanger Martindale, for many years H.igelrhorne
is divided into the army and navy, and
cent
general
information,
including:
Dorey.
This book contains the ad this room last Tuesday.
the chief ranger in charge of the great Lake ......
at the present th«‘ navy is ahead. In
ventures of such legendary characters
There are thirty-one enrolled in Miss activities of the board of education,
tiie 2-A class one, the Robins are ahead
upper geyser basin—or old faithful McLellan . ..
as Twisted Ivan Fortic of Brittany, Richard's First A class. Junior Blair financial statements, Parent-Teacher
district—Yellowstone National Park— Hausen ....
of the Bluebirds, and in class two the
associations,
teachers
groups,
building
!
who la ted became straight Michael lias been transferred to Starkweather
During
the
half
and
the
intermis

Buitcrllies are ahead of the Babbits.
now U. S. ranger naturalist and dur Soper .... ....
Martin, the hero of Normandy,
school. Pearl Denton is still ill aud projects. instructional costs, explana-1 sion between games, tiie Michigan In spelling the following j»eople have
ing tiie winter months, released from Wilson
was called St. Michael de Vaufort at has not returned to sclioool this term. tion of school projects, administration State Normal Tumbling team enter hail jx>rfi'Ct lessons since the beginning
the service and making an authorized Gearheart
and
supervisory
functions,
child
ac

liis death, so honored had lie become
They have a spelling chart in their
tained tiie spectators.
Both demon of the semester: Marie Angovc. Norene
lecture tour of the United States. Hi: Kandt .
the Norman hero. Renard, and Geof room and some of them have two counting. and school plant. One-third strations on the parallel bars and on Bluhni, Jack Butz, Virginia Brocklelectures, or talks, are entirely out of Lucas ........
frey. a knight of the Itouud Table stars. They also have a reading chart. ma.v be devoted to class room activities, the mats were given. Many gasps of hurst. Ann Johnston. Alice I’lachta,
the ordinary and are given in the uni
including
articles
concerning
all
phases
from
Province.
Tiiis
book
reveal:
Tims«- that can read their new page
dismay issued from the sidelines at Elliurne Schrader ami Agnes Schomform of the United States National
many characteristics of these countries wit,lout being told a word, after liavin; of class-room work, exhibits, pictures some of the stunts. Flips, dives and berger.
Park Hanger Service, lie uses for his
as well as the writer's characteristic' word drill, gets a star. Two groups of rooms. English stories, and exi>eri- oilier stunts were shown. One of the
subjects: Wild Animal Life from an
In Miss Field's room Lois Keliaufelc’a
meuts.
This
section
should
include
humour,
imagination
and
philosophy,
are reading iu their New Elson Reader,
intimate study of details, also how the
cuts anil prints, pietlires, and decora officials. Ailrion, was rcsjionsible in group in siH-lling is one imint ahead,
and the juveniles are not the only ones hook one.
this team as he is their ami the honor roll for this week is
rangers live ami protect the greatest
tive work. The other third should be »braining
who
will
enjoy
reading
it.
They
have
a
very
pretty
valentine
•oacli.
Jean Hamill. Donald McLeod, Glenn
of game preserves in the world during
Povering white cards with red, the I Among the new hooks for girls, is border up. Some of them have been devoted to school news of extra cur
six mouths of winter snowed in from French
Kaiser. Douglas Sockow, Viola Burden,
ricular activities, including character
Club spent an enjoyable and "Judy: A Story of Divine Corners" by making valentines.
the outer world.
In four summer
Iva Brown. Muriel Kelly, and, of
athletics, class 'activities, foren
helpful hour this week.
They Faith Baldwin. Judy is the president
There are ten children in the room clubs,
seasons and two winter tours he lias also
«•nurse, the captain, Lois Schaufele.
sic
activities,
and
social
functions.
lunched
together
at
noon
in
the
cafe

talked in over three-fourths of a mil teria which they do every two weeks. of a society which is allowed to use that have perfect teeth. They are:
Copy
Should
I$e
Prepared
By virtue of their victories over
lion iH>opIe including schools. In four Of. course at these luncheons they a summer camp on the St. Lawrence Frederick Bietner. Allyn Bennett,
The agents responsible for the se weaker teams, the teams eight and
Iler adventures which involve Pearl Deutoh. Johanna McGenn, Kath
summer seasons lie has hud audiences
and preparation of this infor twelve still share the lead in the class
nothing but French, which fact aRiver.
mysterious, hidden cave, a thrillin; ryn Micol, James Pennell, William lection
aggregating 4tM>.0OO people. Ilis horse, s|M*jik
mation
should
be
organized
into
a
com

must
be
rather
bewildering
to
other
and an encounter with a gan; Wernett. Raymond Wright, Doris Ruse mittee. In a small town if there is basketball tournament iu the higli
• Nig." D trained to stand at attention
1 unchers who may unconsciously eaves rescue,
bool. Team eight had quite an easy
of thieves are excitingly told, and her aud Jack Talbott.
in tb. presence of wild bears, anil he drop.
class in the high school •rime with number five, winning by the
Mrs. Wellanan visited Miss Wein aa journalism
frankness, courage aud sense of fair
lectures from his saddle to large
Tin* band lias accepted veven more
large part of the writing may be loixsided score' of 38 to 0. Hondorp
At
the
beginning
of
the
meeting
it

play make her a frieiul whom you will man's room;hist week.
audiences at the bear feeding ground
by the members.
In this'case and Clemens were again the high scor members, Milton Moe on the baritone,
self. one white card, on which a French remember long after you have read
Pauline Go«nier is back in school done
arena at old Faithful diiriug the sum
Mason Potter, George Ulrich aud
the
committee
should
consist
of
the
proverb
was
printed,
was
given
to
each
ers.
getting
eight
and
six
points
re

again
after
a
"long
absence.
the book.
mer season. This has been termed:
i»rineipals. the teacher flectively. Team twelve beat number James Johnson on the cornet, William
member. A group of red cards'was
Many children are out with chicken superintendent.
“The Sermon on the Mount.''
For boys we have the books. "The
Hodson, saxophone, William Thams,
«if journalism, «me tcaelu-r from’ each •leven, 13-3.
in the center. The same pro
Socket t and Sammy
It is very interesting to know about placed
Trail of the Rágged Fox" by Pitt L. pox and tlieir little classmates hope building, ami tiie pupil editor.
If Knapp shared scoring honors with clarinet a ml Robert Soth on the trom
verbs
were
printed
on
these
cards
but
that
they
are
feeding
,
letter
and
will
the greatest of all volcanoes the world arranged in a different order. The ob Fitzgerald, which tells of Gregory
bone.
After tiie addition was made,
,
there
is
no
journalism
class,
the
same
four points apiece.
Team four, the
has ever known, and how it buried, in
Neil's exciting encounters with In return : Mini
plan ma.v lx? followed except that a runner-up, won their game and may tiie band membership reached forty.
They have started making valentines «•lub.
its thousands of eruptions, great wood l ject of the game was to place the red dians during a hunt, alone, upon the
In lli«> celebration of George Wash
or
newspaixT
group
in
the
high
card
on
the
white
one
corresponding
to
beat
the
leaders
if
they
play
them
and
drew
names
Friday.
It
is
being
forests that now stand in solid rock
that is where both the fun and Blue Mountains; "The Loot of the carried our, in a Post Office way. school, he organized. The members of again. The standings to Feb. 37, 3930, ington's birthday, the P. T. A. gave a
in sight, also about the action of the the ind
t«*a in tb«' high sch«x»l last Tuesday.
instruction came in. the fun of a Flying Dragon" by Kenentli P. Kemp Everyone is entitled to mail a valen this organization should prepare the ire as follows:
'
great geysers and boiling springs, but
ton, which tells of Barnaby Vane's
The entertainment was furnished by
weekly news for publication. The Team
according to Hanger Martiudale, it is contest and the necessary knowledge hair-raising adventures with pirates tine iu the Post Office.
evcral of tiie grade school music
topics
concerning
class
room
activities
to
read
the
cards.
Fred
Shear
won
Mrs. B. E. PealMMly. from Detroit,
far greater to consider the region he
while aboard a tiny brig, the Fancy.’’
lasses. Jack Talbot sang a solo
extra curricular organizations
lives in as the greatest protected area the game and the honor that went with and "The Boys' Book of Salvage" by
as a visitor in this room ail day Fri md
which was followed(b.v a duet by Mary
¡liould
he
their
special
field.
They
can
winning.
day.
of wild life .in the world, where ani
David Masters, which tells about the
Jane Martin and Doris Ruse, entitled
also write informational articles of
mals seem to realize their protection,
Lawrence Smith and Louis Schaufele various tyi>es, and can, by interview,
struggle between man aud the ocean
Snowflakes." A few girls from Airs. ’
where 17.00ft elk. 1,800 deer, TOO moose,
when divers attempt to raise the bur were chosen as captains for spelling prepare other statements. The teach
Halliday's and Miss Dixon's rooms
1,000 buffalo. 650 antelope, 5ft0 bears,
ied treasure them Just opposite to contests in Miss Field's fourth grade ers and administrative committee mem
rendered some fine songs. Vernell
including 140 grizzlies, mountain lions,
this is the book. “Air. Men and Wings" contests in Miss Field's fourth grade, bers also can prepare or collect other
Hit played some solos ou the guitar.
lynx. 600 mountain sheep and thous
by James Gilman and Lloyd George is eight points ahead.
The performance the children gave
articles of public relations value.
ands upon thousands of fur bearing
In connection with geography the
This concerns the struggle between
showed very promising material to
Results
Can
Be
Determined
animals roam at large, behind an imag
man and the air and elements. It is fourth grade pupils' have made Eski
work with when they get older.
Miss
Ford's
ancient
and
modern
'The
success
of
public
relation
pro

inary line, and never hear a gun shot history classes are having a most in almost a handbook of aviation, and mo booklets and a desert caravan.
grams, as expressed through the news
or are chased by a dog.
Those
on
the
"Honor
Roll
”
are:
teresting contt-st this semester. They should be carefully perused by all our
paper,
can
only
be
determined
by
the
He has made a close-up study of are carving from, soap, buildings to future aviators.
Donald McLeod, Latfrenee Smith. Or- increased interest, understanding, and
wild life, mostly bears, and says that form
cities; the ancient history class
may also learn about the air mand Tennant. Paul Thams, Bob Ken support, of the school program, be
Box scores follow :
students might well copy the mother making a medieval city with castles, in We
Soap carving and airship making
the book. “Tiie Boy with the U. S. yon, Glen Kaiser, Douglas Sockow, Iva cause the local citizenry will realize
Seniors—18
Juniors—0
bear as the greatest of animal educa monasteries and Mohammedian mos Weathermen,
Browu, Jean Hamill, Betty Mastlck better the values, conditions, needs,
” which is one of the "U. and
G FG TP
GFG TP are the activities of the seven mem
tors. She uses two years to educate ques; the modern history class carving S. Service Series."
Louis Schaufele.
bers in the toy making club this semes
But
this
tells
us
and
results
of
public
education
in
the
Olemens 3 0 6 Fritz .... 0
her children. The ranger gives a vivid a certain downtown section of Detroit, of storms iu the air, their results, and
There is an enrollment of forty in community.”
ter, which is under the direction of
Hondorp 4 0 8 Ban’r’n 0
description of how the bear cubs are having skj'scrapers as well as shorter how the weather bureau forecasts Miss Farrnnd's 4-A. Elizabeth Hegge
Miss Cooper. Besides soap carving and
Reiger . 0 0 0 Rudlck -0
born in hibernation during the deepest buildings and houses. Whbn the cities them.
and Robert Soper are spelling cap
airship making, they will also carve
Blunk.... 0 0 0 Dunn ....0
period of sleep and how the hold-up are completed, they will la? laid out in
tains. Elizabeth's side is in the lead.
out toys of wood. The club cannot
For those interested in art there are
Kenyon ..12 4
bears of the Yellowstone educate the sand boxes and judges will be chosen
Rowland Hewitt has enrolled from
__
_
start work until it gets the materials
books
“
Art
in
Everyday
Life"
by
youngsters to stop tourists cars and to decide which class has portrayed i (joldsteim
Big Beaver.
and "The Goldsmith of
8 2 18
0 0 0 which It needs to make the different
askXor food. Many humorous stories its city the most accurately and realist
In Miss Fenner's room the fifth
toys. The members of the club are
Florence" by Catharine Gibson. The graders are making pictures of their
Referee—Carley
are connected with bears and tourists ically.
sending away for airplane kits for
latter tells about wood carvers, armor reading story, "Molly and WhistleThe season in debating ends in a
and these bring out many a laugh.
Eighth—13
Seventh—3
their work.
ers, weavers of tapestries, silversmiths, biukie." Barbara Hubbell’s spelling wall plaque awarded by the Detroit
Cabin fever, the result of months of
GFG TP
GFG TP
etc.: a,»out famous craftsmen such as team had the highest percentage in Free Press to schools that have at Smith ....1
isolation with two men in a cabin and
Dudek ...0 1 1
Della Robbid, Cellini, aud Paul Re spelling on Friday. Her team is one tained a certain standing. But, back Champe 1
little connection with the outside
Hartfd 0 0 0
vere; and also about how various point ahead of Virginia Cline’s. Watch of the plaque, are other ends and re Sackett 2
world, "the time when you don't like
Esch —0 0 0
All the rooms have had Valentine things are made. It is interesting to the scores! Friday the boys and girls sults.
the fray your partner gets out of bed
Shoner ..0
Petz
0 0
know
that
this
look
grew
out
of
ques

boxes
and
parties.
Make
the
measure
of
debating
its
and he liates you because perhaps you
Highfi’d 0
Burdin .1 0 2
will have a Valentine box.
In the first B, we made a little man tions asked of Miss Gibson by children
value as a contribution to community, Knapp ... 2
lighted the lire in a different way. Or
Miss
Ilallahau's
6-A
students
have
The Junior Girl Reserves held their
some other trivial twist of the nerves, composed of hearts in art class. We when she worked in the Cleveland Art chosen sidles for their spelling contest. school and student life. There have
semester ceremonial and mock initia
strained by the constant same-ness of have a new girl in our room. Mary Museum.
6 1 13
Jack Kinsey and Roland Rhead are the been three contests on the home plat
tion in the high school auditorium
the life in the deep snows. Putting in Jane Larkins from Monroe.
In the field of vocations we have captains Virginia Heintz was absent form during the year, local students
Referee—Lanker
Monday, February 17, at 7 :00 o'clock.
participating. - local people invited,
Betty Ebera is very ill in the hospi the bonk “Occupations for Women" by all last week because of illness.
six months' supplies or rations by pack
Freshmen—i
Sophomores—9
The girls that pledged themselves to
train with no mistake, traveling en tal. and each student from the first O. Latham Hatcher, which every girl
Irma Strohauer and Vernell Hitt are link in a state league organization,
G FG TP
G FG TP be true Girl Reserves are Wilhelinina
Plymouth representative in the Todd __ 0 0 0 Made ... 0 ft
tirely on skiis for six months on snow A and second B made a valentine for should at least look at before long.
tin1 health officers. They have inspec- making
Rocker, Doris Bridge, Catherine ManFor all budding historians. esp.«cial- ti'm each morning and each person field of public appearance, as well as In Wlll’ms 10 2 Miller .1 0
from five to fourteen feet deep. The her. Rodger Vanderve is recovering
del and Alice Chambers.
Louise
•patrol of the boundary where the from chicken pox. Ivan Packard re ly American historians, we have the keeps «au individual record? They had the popular and valuable physical Krizm'n Oil Arscott . 0 0
Grandstaff, Junior Girl Reserve presi
We had ten volumes of "Standard
ranger will cover 1,500 miles during turned to school Monday.
Ash___ 0 0 0 Taylor .0 0
31 names on tlieir perfect teeth chart sports.
dent, opened the ceremonial with a
Debating has been a topic of school Dudek ... 3 0 6 M’Laren 1 0
the winter for its protection against Lincoln stories to commemorate Lin History." the fifteen volumes of -The at tiie end of the first semester.
short speech on living together. Ro
trappers, etc.
Ranger Martindale's coln. For Washington, the rooms have Pageant of America." the l>ook "Pion
Prizes for perfect spelling records interest and school discussion. Plymberta Chapel gave a short talk on love ;
experiences in the great snow-belt dur decorations of cherries, hatchets and eers All" by Joseph Louis French, were won by Jane Dodge, Anna M. outh was one among 266 schools in a
4 19
Then each new girl came to her and
ing other winters and his ability as au pictures of Washington.
which contains biographies of famous Ruse. Mildred Postiff, Margaret Hor race to find the superior teams, and
Referee
—
Gust
lighted her small candle from Ro
The children of Mrs. Moles' room pioneers, and the twelve volumes of vath. Madeline Salow, Jack Kinsey, finally the superior team of the state,
entertaining speaker bring out some
Freshmen—11
berta’s large one. The ceremonial was
thing entirely new to the pubic. He have been making Valentines and writ “America" which was given to our Donald Thrall. Roland Rhead, Vernell a matter of «xmcern to the ‘student Sophomores—1
G
FG
TP
GFG
TP
closed with the Girl Reserve song,
also says that about 202 varieties of ing letters to their sick classmates. school by the Plymouth United Sav Ilitr. Robert Martin and Gordon Hart who stands behind his school in all Scholtz ..ft 1 1
Will'ms 1 0
"Follow the Gleam.”
strength-matching
contests.
birds use the Yellowstone in summer We made Valentines by weaving red ings Bank.
ford.
The new girls were forced to pro
To the members of the team the Miller _.O 0 0 Cool —2 1
and only about 25 species can live strips of paper into whitepaper hearts.
But Wouldn't you like to read an
Ham
•
__
0
0
0
Kincade
2
0
pose to the president, dance the
season has meant much commonplace
there in winter where the mercury at The afternoon of February 14th, was unfinished story? There is one in the
Charleston, and sing nursery rhymna
The Rlxon ... 0 0 0 Ban’r'n 0 0
times drops down to from 35 to 60 be a jolly one In the fourth grade. The book “Love Comes Riding” by Helen REDS VERSUS GREENS application, preparatory work.
for their mock Initiation.
debate itself was bought with time and Gale__ 0 0 0 Holcolm 0 0
low zero.
children enjoyed the party very much. Ferris, and many other interesting
Simpson 0 0
effort before thç debate. What team
The children of the fifth A class stories such as “Red Poppies" and
He gives an interesting account of
G. R. MAGAZINE CONTEST
or individual that aspires to enter a
one bird at least, who is a fisherman gave Interesting reports on the Chin “The Keeper of the Light”
race does not spend these? At the
by trade and says he is the cleverest ese and Japanese people. The pupils
If you like poetry, “Singing Youth’
Referee—DePorter
The Senior Girl Reserves are stag end of the season the students who
of birds, and that before presenting In the fourth A, fifth B and A classes by Mabie Mounstier should interest
Juniors—5
Seniors—18
the mother and her young with a trout, gave an interesting program for Lin you and especially since it contains ing a magazine contest which will last made up the team this year look back
for the wéek of February 17.
The on the season they have supported.
GFG TP
GFG TP
he cleans it thoroughly, head and all ; coln’s birthday. Stories about the life poetry only by children.
Several teachers' are working toward
captains of the drive are Doris Wil They have helped to make the history Lyke —J2
Postiff .0
also how the wild coyote puts on a and boyhood of Lincoln. They were
“Bambi" by Salten, is a vivid picture liams
and June Jewell, and the girls of the school. In their experience are Baughn 1
advanced degrees this semester.
In
Stevens _1
vaudeville show to attract the atten very well told. We had a beautiful of the life of a deer, and “The Flight
divided between these two. Doris flashes of respect of their fellows they Bredin ..1
the University of Michigan, Mr. Emens
Daly__ 0
tion of ducks and geese; how the Valentine box.
of the Heron” is the story of the at are
is taking two seminar courses, one In
Gordon _1
From the sixth grade room, Donald tempt to restore Bonnie Prince Char- is the leader of the red side and June have gained, power in the Instrument CUne __ 1
beavers • carry on their great human
personell management to Dr. Moehlof speech, and comradship developed Orr----- 4
engineering feats.
Schlfle, Richard Miller, Mary Jane Re to the Scottish throne, and has for the leader of the green.
Each girl received a small wooden by a common undertaking.
man, head of the Department of Edu
Gamble and Marie Stautz are absent its hero Ewen Cameron whose five
cational Administration; and one in
because of illness. In the spelling encounters with his English enemy are green or red pencil to denote the side
she
is
oni
Each
girl
reports
to
her
Modern Social Problems, to Dr. Carr
contest, Helen Dely, Jeanette Bauman, foretold by the sinister flight of the
captain every morning as to how her
in the Department of Sociology. Mr.
Audrey Moore and Phyllis Stewart re Heron.
SENIOR
CLASS
THANKS
Emens is working toward his degree of
The girls’ gym club Is working very ceived the highest marks.
For Lin oS now let us leave the bookshelves subscriptions are going, then In turn
FRIENDS.
the
captains
report
to
the
campaign
At
the
Girl
Reserve
Conference
held
Doctor of Philosophy, as is Mr. Dykehard for their letters.
Nobody has coln's birthday we wrote stories.
feeling that our library is rapidly en manager, Viola Luttermoser.
The in Detroit, Saturday, February 15th,
honse.
The latter is pursuing two
yet earned one, which takes one thous
Flowers, plants and decorations of larging in all fields and that It ranks
The Senior class wishes to thank courses on Saturday, one in Advanced
and points. Several of the senior girls various kinds make the Starkweather second to none of its size. But Inci magazines on sale are Ladles' Home the Plymouth group was represented
the
following
for
their
assistance
to
us
Journal,
Country
Gentleman,
and
The
by
Mrs.
Crumble,
G.
R.
advisor,
Dora
Comparative Psychology to Dr. Shep
have eight hundred points. The other school an Interesting place to visit dentally let us not forget to carry
Gallimore, Vann Campbell, Louise durin gthe Senior Prom preparations ard, the head of the Department of
girls of the club are working as hard These little things make us think of away with us one of the brand new Saturday Evening Post
Tjfe side that sells the least maga Grandstaff and Elizabeth Strong. In Schrader Brothers, Blunk Brothers, Psychology; and one to Dr. Woody in
as possible for their letters.
Other summer In spite of the ice and snow books which we now have the privilege
zines will give a party for the winning the morning they attended a disena- Chevrolet Sales and Service, Ford Elementary Cirrtculum Construction.
girls are allowed to try for a letter outside. On one of the bulletin boards of reading.
side.
The Curtis Company offers slon meeting; then in the afternoon Sales, Dodge Service, Penniman Allen
Mr. Cobb expects to have finished his
besides the members of the dub. At were some picture stories colored by
Bargains! Yes, yon will find them prizes to girls selling more than three each one went to whatever group dis Theatre, Green and Jolliffe and Corbett
the last meeting they played basketball the pupils. These were all very well
*
(Continued on page 9; Col. 8)
Electric Shop.
cussion she was interested in.
for the whole period on Monday.
in the want ads of the Mall!
made. —

THE
LECTURER RE
YELLOWSTONE

The flashy Dearborn team complete
ly swamped the Rocks by a one-sided
40 to-17 score. Wilson, Dearborn for
ward. was responsible for 21 of these
points.
The fast breaking offensive
and a stonewall defense baffled the blue
and white squad.
One of the reasons. Dearborn piled
up such a high score was because they
always obtained the tip-off. Hanson
received the ball and flipped it to Wil
son. He. Wilson, dribbled under the
basket and with au overhand toss
throw it through the hoop.
The first quarter Dearborn started
the game with a handful of substi
tutes. Plymouth managed to w-in this
jieriod, 3 to 2. "When the first team
came in the fireworks began. During
the last part of the contest several
second team members were in the
game for the orange and black.
This gives Plymouth a .500 average
with Dearborn.
They won the first
game by a point. Dearlxirn will prob
ably finish second in the league stand
ings.
Officials—Adrion, Michigan State
Normal; Coatta, former Plymouth
coach.

Varsity Club
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Ypsi Tumbling
Team Entertains
Between Acts
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Class Basketball

The Music
Department

Ancient and Modern
History Contest

Toy Making
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Debating This
Season

Starkweather Notes
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Ceremonials
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Gym Club

G. R. Conference
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Musical Entertainment

j

ROSEDALE GARDENS EPHEMERALS
J. W. WALKER

ings., Now what was wrong* with the
The lie-male Gardenites got their foregoing? ■
If the folks living on Pembroke road
heads together about this here culinary
business, though admitting that the had some way of nickelplating ice. they
female of the sjieeies lierea'liouts were could save a lot of money this summer
the best cooks in all this wide world, on electric refrigeration and ice for
they (the men) claim that the lady the home brew or milk or whatever.
folks were ■second to none; hut who As Pembroke sure has the ice. not only
can be said to lie the second and who on the lower road, hut all due west
can be the none? Why ns men folks of them in the boys' flying field, the
of course! That is we claim that we baseball field, etc., so called because
are the "second," and to prove it we the snow -balls have been flying around
just up and got after everyone and there all winter and in melting have
proved it by having them eat the pud created some ten inches to two feet of
ice over some hundred acres or more
ding to do the proving.
To make the short story longer, the and to think we have just about got
Lady-Gnrdeuites and all the little Gar out wind from the forest and grass fire
denites punctiliously dressed and got down that way, which was so hot and
all dolled up for the occasion on Wed smokey that it would have turned ele
nesday afternoon, and from pashafsix phants into bacon and smoked liveron began arriving singly and in groups wurst or something.
at the banquet hall under and beneath
Last Friday afternoon a BuIterour church.
milker. one Ed. Sullivan, slipped and
The culinary artistry was prepared fell in front of his home like a load
with most meticulous care, well cooked of lead piiies. or something. We were
and well served, nothing left undone just about to call the plumber and
that would be incongruous with the have Ed put together again when he
appetite of the most fastidious. And got himself on two feet again, he and
now many a Lhdy-Gnrdenife is patting his samples, and. blaming it all on us.
herself on the back that in case any he went ill the house to get out the
thing happened at home she could rely arnica and other things in the bath
ujiou her better half to carry on the room. That is why Ed. stayed home
eat end of the household, as well as from the Boy Scout meeting last time, j
wash the dishes. Though the menu
One of the Buttermilkers got us in
was not set with frills anl ruffles, it a corner this everting. and stated that
was at least substantial and is sei he had come out from town every eve
forth herewith for the sake and bene ning on tile 4:30 p.
bus. and fur
fit of those .who» were not present or ther re[x»rted that something should lx?
who disbelieved the inen-folks and had done about this here bus business,
ilistained from a possible visit to our schedules, ¡ere., traffic and whatnots:
local pill milers for relief:
and.a letter or commission to be ap
MENU
pointed to visir with Mayor Bowles or
Leafed Meats .........a la Rosedale
somebody. When asked what luj, sug
Baked Beans ......... Arden Style
gested. it was this, or words to the
Cabbage Salad ......... a Melrose
same effect, only more effective: "Keep
Potatoes ......................... an York
traffic moñng just a mile or so faster
Pickles ............. Pembroke Vintage
than 20 miles in the city ’as per signs
Cheeses .......... .
rare Berwick
on traffic signals: as most people move
Apples .................... nee Cranston
along like chloroformed snails, it was
Celery.................. ..... i. e. Ingram
suggested that the bus driver carry
Coffee ...............
viz. Blackburn
along a bag of salt to put on their
Tea .....v.......
nee Water Tower
tails thereby melting them up so the
Home-made pies ....
bus could go on: and the most sensible
Bn t ter in ilk ers' Specia1
of all apwared to us to be that the
When the lady-folks give a song, bus company (who claim that they are
dance or supper it is tip to the men- losing monli'j-1 would employ a veterin
fol-ks to watch over the babies and ary* surgeojn to cut off part of the big
kiddies until the business is all over buses coming to and fro this way.
and the dish towels hung up to dry. that is if they could not afford to buy
Well, knowing that the lady-folks lik and use smaller ones.
This latter
ed to nod their heads together over the seems to be the most sensible thing
wonderful set-out and to do some plan for ns to hope, ask and pray for, and
ning and scheming that they in the fu for the bus company to operate with
ture might find a way to employ the least expeijse. and that is a number of
men folks about the kitchen at home smaller buses that will carry us folks
and abroad, the men folks, thoughtful all the way there and all the way
as always, prepared, something for to back, and not have us taking more
keep the kiddies quiet while all this time in waiting for the transita- bus
latter business was combing itself out, at Division and Tireman than it takes
so they rigged up a "moom pitcliur" to walk the balance of the way to the
outfit to keep the kiddies in one place, city hall.
if not to keep them quiet. So we had I Signs of Spring: Tuesday morning
the flllutn called and named "The! last. Art Bruggeman reports that he
Cricket on the Hearth." This the kid-1 saw and entertained or rather was en
dies as well as their mothers so much! tertained lry a Hock of black birds and
enjoyed that they have it in their I a couple pairs of robins, this was at
heads to have something of the sort I and by the pump house on Arden ave
come again mid often.
i nue. We believe Art. as we saw sev
The "new" bus schedule went into eral meadowlarks by our bnngalette
And
effect last Monday, and ever since com-1 Monday evening at sun down.
plaints have been coming into these then comes a llocl^ of Girl Scouts who
columns.
The first victims of this report that they also had seen a pair
here transfer business reported that of robins and had smelled the odor of
they had to wait thirty-five minutes lilacs. tJioiyxh we can explain the last,
fur the transfer bus to come along and for at the time and place reported was
when it did it took it another six min at Arden and Plymouth roads, and it
utes to get started on its way to the was only Clyde Masters sweeping out
city hall. Others have been reporting the barber shop after a strenuous hair
like experiences, and others are going cutting and shaving with lilac vegetal
to give up the bus line entirely, not on the side.
They wore planning on a hridgeon
that they are going to buy an airplane
or something, but. are going to "drive luncheon for twelve.—"How many
in." After all blowing their heads off, doggies in a pound?” asked Lady Garthey finally decided that what would denite of "It” grocer boy. "Dunno."
he the best thing to do if the bus peo says he. "‘never was on the dogple are not making a paying enterprise catchers squad, hut heard Mr. Jack
of it. is to have at least more through Weaver say that he saw two hundred
service from 6:30 to i) :00 a. m. and there.” Whereupon the ladies order
from 4:30 to C :30 p. m. We all admit ed sandwich spread and some of that
that the driving weather since the last new.fangled cheese that comes all done
schedule went into effect, we mean the up like old-fashioned cut plug, with
one that we had all winter, has been silver-foil and all. Which same indi
very bad. buses would often fail to go cates and proves nuthin'.
Miss Esfelel Ludwig has again re
all the way to the city hall, and rarely
if ever made either point on time. turned to her post ns fashion artist
Well, in the future, we will probably in the big village to the southeast of
get this matter ironed out to the satis us. Besides tails and flares on skirts
faction of all, and perhaps will have and dresses. Miss Ludwig reports that
the latest filing in fashionable circles
airplane service, who knows?
Many folks have stayed away from is the new face powder, which is a
church this winter on account of the varigated .green. Whatever that is. it
weather. It is certainly to be regret- must he. according to all explanations
ed that the parson or the committee, ami accounts that if you have violet
or whoever it is. seems to haw the i bine eyes, your face powder is violet
happy faculty of always picking a leaf green, and if they are sky blue
stormy night for something going on. then your jxiwder is sky green, anil if
lr is never to be forgotten that the yonr eyeS are black then the green is
night that our Boy Scouts entertained the same spade as a ldai-keye is about
at llie High Court of Honor, that our) six days after it happened. No. we
church was crowded to the doors, in | don'r think .v«>u are green to believe
fact there were over a hundred folks I this, but ' it is true, nevertheless,
down from Plymouth. Northville. New though we! may nor have remembered
burg ami the countryside, not counting the conibiiiation. but we do remember
those from home, ami what we meant that it is green. green, green and some
to say in theTieginniug was that it was more greeip. and we know positively
a bitter cold night, wild winds, snow that you unid yon as well as us have
and ice a-plenty. and the mercury was not. blue, vjioler. lavendar colored hair
flirting ami making eyes at the zero to match tip the green powder with.
mark all afternoon and evening. This So when yen'see one or more of these
winter our church has always been freaks of the female species you will
warm ami cozy, in fact, has been too remember ! that we TRW previously
warm at times, so no matter what the elucidated ¡the mystery in these col
weather may be. as we will have it umns. S<j there, cookie boy, we have
whether or not. take a run over when saved you from a horrible death by
you know there is something going on. fright in case your sweetie turns up all
I
and If yon don't hear about it why a green next Stinday afternoon.
Yes. horrible visage, shades of a 1
ask a Boy Scout or Girl, they always
know, and besides our Ixjys have taken black cat's auntie, we got that valen-i
it upon themselves to deliver to every tine, and we think the delay was that
home in the vicinity the weekly church the postmaster held it up so he could
bulletin. So look for that, if you are look up tne laws on such subjects.
not receiving your copy promptly, or However, if you ilkl not get the one
desire an additional one to mail a we sent yon. it is becanse the Federal
friend as an invitation, call one of the Atty, is, keeping it to present to the
boys and you will get your copy or grand jury! for Indictment or to the
copies. This week it is No. 13, which psychopathic commission as .who
knows youif photograflt and you at
is lucky or at least not unlucky.
Tfee big red placards on the Boyd large too!
The Men Serve Supper

HITS and BITS
By the augmented choir of
St. John’s Episcopal Church

Choroas - Solos - Dances
Wednesday, Feb. 26
8 P. M.

Admission 35 Cents

St. John's Church
Harvey Street, Plymouth

ill.

COMMUNITY
CASH MARKET
We wish to thank the people of Plymouth for our
success here in business and also wish to inform
you that we have sold our business to The Purity
Meat Market which they will begin operating on
March the first.

We have here to offer a few very good bargains for

Friday and Saturday
Choice Pot Roast of Beef
Q5C
of Young Native Steer.................................. 1
Small Pork Loins
from young pigs at ...... .....................................

2T

Small Fresh Picnic Hams
of 5 and 6 pound average ...............................

16c

Round Steak
Tender and Juicy...............................................

33c

Home Maid Pork Sausage

39c

lbs. for

We are offering for these two days while they last

-I -4 c each
I
M
I
Off c Per can I
“W
32c

Van Camp’s Sardines, packed in Tomato
Sauce. Large Cans ....... .. .............. .........
Honey Dew Hawaiian
Sliced Pineapple at................................

Boston Breakfast Coffee

Everything in line of canned goods will go at f
merely cost.
I
Uneeda Cookies will also be sold at

-J A%

off.

W. H. EBERSOLE
584 Starkweather, Ave.
Phone X39 j
---------------------------------------------- ------- J

NOTICE!
Your Florsheim
Shoes
ARE HERE
TUNE IN ON THE

Flörsheim Frolic

Every Tuesday Night

Harold JoUHte
3XX Mala Street
PHONE 500

homestead on Melrose avenue have
been removed, so now all may enter
and leave. Tis a long, long time for
two active children to remain cooped
up. and we wish to congratulate the
mother who so carefully watched over
these two youngsters and nursed them
back to health.
We never had the
scarlet fever, but had the mumps,
which, it is said. Is the saine thing,
only all In one place and is different
besides, but that only kept us home
from school for a week, and praise be,
it rained every day, but if it had
snowed we know it would not have
been so pleasant.
The boys from the National Airways
are sailing round over head, ae the
weather becomes milder they are out
bright and early, and from all ac
counts are having a Mg program in
view for this spring and summer.
The planes are apt the only thing
awing these mornings that the sun
sees fit to get up almost as early as
we. and will before long be up much
earlier. We had in. mind to ask the
Boy Scouts about «his, but It will be
corrected Friday evening if it is not
correct: Wtell, the other awing is that
we hear numerous birds chirping,
twittering, singing and chattering all
through the woodlands and even to
our door step very early these morn-

There appears to be no ocular indi
cation of new buildings going up, we
always build up new ones here, but
from all indications of an early spring,
including groundpig day. and robins
and snow and ice, particularly melting
snow and Icte, It won’t be long now that
we will hear Hurd Smith and Jim
Flanagan calling to itheir horses and
mules in excavating, and the brickmasons calling for more mnd, and the
ring of the’ carpenters’ hammers, etc.
Which all goes to show that there will
be a new carpenter’s apprentice this
spring for ithe old one gave up the
idea of solving the mystery of why
the carpenter’s hammer rings, hie saw
sings, but the masons’ trowels and
hods cannot play at peanner?
Not that we wish to be rude, but
we 'have several seasons’ experience,
and will be safe in saying that sever
al people who have signified their in
tention to be the first to build this
spring, willJ according to the laws of
averages, be the la£t to start as well
as finish, thereby missing the best time
of the yearj to get their gardens and
lawns in shape to look the least bit
presentable.'
Mrs. J. Wi Walker’s game arm is out
of: splints and forms, and she now
carries it. about all done up in band
ages and tapes.

Greatness Was Born
Of Foresight
Washington looked beyond the immediate
present. He saw future developments that
other men could not imagine.
He forsaw,
and he prepared.
What an inspiration for every one whose
ambition has created a goal hard to reach!
How loudly it proclaims the wisdom of pre
paration! No better forsight could be ex
emplified than that of building a financial
reserve, held in safe-keeping here where gen
erous interest is paid, and helpful, friendly
counsel encourages financial growth.
In respect to the memory of Washington,
this bank will not lie open on liis birth
day, Saturday, February twenty-second

This Bank Will Be Open Friday Evening, Feb. XI, from 7:00 to 8:00

THE PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Corner Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

zjhese JLiectncal 'Conveniences
ARE USEFUL YET
INEXPENSIVE

''Waffle Iron ®595
Waffles —light, crisp, golden, and
served piping hot —are a delightful
treat that the family looks forward to.
There are many delicious kinds—choco
late waffles, gingerbread waffles, or spiced
waffles — all are at their best when made
with an electric waffle iron. This nickel
plated iron makes waffles in two minutes,
right at the table at your elbow, without
grease or smoke.

f— 1-

Electric Clock *975 and up
One of the most useful of house
hold appliances is the electric
clock. The electric clock is af
modern timekeeper—it needs no •'
winding, no attention. You sim
ply plug it into an electric outlet
and it keeps accurate time, faith
fully and .automatically. Enjoy
this new convenience—install
an electric clock in your home.

These appliances are reason
ablypriced, yet carry the un
conditional Detroit Edison
guarantee.

1

'Electric Percolator *450
Once you have known the convenience of an
electric percolator, you will never be with
out one. Plug in the connection—and in a
few minutes you hear the bubbling of hot,
richly flavored coffee, right at your elbow.
This 7-cup electric percolator is aluminum
panelled and an attractive addition to your
table. Simple in construction and operation,
it is easily and quickly cleaned. A safety fuse
protects it against injury when the perco
lator is started without water or boils dry.

THE

DETROIT

EDISON
COMPANY
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PRICES

RED
ARROW
SHOE
SALE
//////////
CUT

THAN

LOWER

ENDS

EVER

1st

MARCH

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
IVI

1 /. o. aF. tfoSi

SPECIALS
Little Airy Fairy
Cake Flour -__ _______
4

gc

22

Light House
Tomatoes....................

14

Light House
Pumpkin .... ...................

15

Del Monte
Sliced Peaches ........... -

24

Square Deal
Coffee .............................

35

Med-0-Dew
Butter

41

Light House
Preserves ______ _____

23

JOHN RATTENBURY
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Plymouth
Phone 285
------ Deliveries to all parts of the city------

REGISTRATION

NOTICE!
Notice is hereby given that registration of quali

fied electors of the Village of Plymouth will be re
ceived at the Clerk’s office at the Village Hall during

business hours of every business day to and includ
ing March 8th, 1930, and Saturday, March 1st
qnd 8th iron, 6:00 to 8:00 o’clock P. M.; and at

Beyer’s Pharmacy Saturday, March 8th from 1:00
to 6:00 P.M.

Attention is called to the fact that registration

from previous elections are not valid and that a
general re-registration has been ordered by the Vil

lage Commission due to the recent division of the

Village into two election precincts.

REMEMBER----- YOU CANNOT VOTE AT
THE GENERAL ELECTION THIS SPRING UN
LESS YOU REGISTER!

A. J. KOENIG

0

Village Clerk.

Send Your News Items to the Mail

ü T

JE3Z ,

Check Trimming Is Used
on Little House Dress

i§5252GE2EiQF22E2E!5iiEiE2QE25E2Ej!25212E2E2Q2Z
Brothers :
Members of Tonqtlish Lodge. do you
realize that when you come to the
lodge. tliyt it makes your brothers
happy, ami if you stay away that you
take the pleasure out of the other
brothers7 Now Tuesday uight'we put
on the second degree. and you know
our degree work is wonderful. Don't
you think that the candidates are more
impressed if they see the lodge full
of members? Next Tuesday we're go
ing to put on the third degree and you
know after the work we give a little
lunch. Now then, will you cheer with
us. in our happiness timi come next
Tuesday.
Yours in F. L. & T..
\Y. G. Moritz Langendam.
Yice-Orand.
Archie Medadugh. 1». G„ had the
misfortune of falling and spraining an
ankle last Friday evening, and Albert
Williams. 1*. <».. cracked his wrist
Monday, cranking a Ford.
Tuesday. February 11th. we traveled
to Galaxy lodge at Belleville, and
worked the first degree, after which
we were served with a bountiful lunch
and a well arranged program.
Wm. J. Stewart. I’. G.. who has l>een
one of us for over 6» years, was with
us Tuesday evening. Come often.
Brother Stewart.
The second degree was splendidly
given Tuesday evening, under the lead
ership of Captain Earl Gray, P. G„
and next Tuesday, the third degree
will be given under the leadership of
Captain Wm. Trimble. P. G.
The entertainment given jointly by
the Rebekahs and Oddfellows for mem
bers and their friends Friday, Febru
ary 14th, was well attended, 107 being
present. After all had been filled with
oysters, they adjourned to the second
floor, where progressive jiedro was
played. Brother Fred Stanible winning
every game.
Wm. Streng, P. G.. fell Monday, in
juring his head.
Brother Strong is
living at 822 North Mill St.
» We are sorry to hear of the sudden
death .of Sister Bolton at Northville.
Friday. February 14th. Our sympa
thies are extended to Brother Frank
Bolton.
Fifteen officers, present out of a pos
sible seventeen.

2for10

Light House \
Stuffed Olives ) -

O

MICH.
retary Floyd Northrop and several plicants and many of the old ones a«lPAGEANT TO
other fair board members recently at vised him that they were going to re
tended the annual meeting of county turn for this year's fair.
fairs held in Detroit, and it was while
BE STAGED
Fair followers said Northville had
they were at this minding that they
were fortunate in getting so many new acted wisely in setting their fair dates
DURING FAIR feanres
for the 1930 fair at Northville. ahead. It gets away from the cold

Something different for fair visitors
in Northville this year—a whole lot
different—and a program that is bound
to please the most particular—that is
the object, of the Northville Wayne
County Fair association and that is
the reason the officials and committees
have booked a big historical pageant
to be presented during fair week this
year.
The dates of the fair have been fixed
for August 19th to 23rd. and from
present plans of the officials it is their
liujie and aim to make the fair so much
different, that it will hardly seem like
the same event.
Not only do they hope to increase
the number of displays, but an effort
is going to
made to change the
vaudeville acts that are given each
afternoon and evening. It has been
found that the fair at Marshall takes
place at the same time of the North
ville fair, and negotiations are now un
der way with the officials of the Mar
shall fair association to bring about a
change of acts between the two fairs,
giving to Northville fair visitors ten
or twelve different acts during the fair
instead of five or six as has been the
usual practice.
♦
The historical pageant that will be
presented each evening will be one of
the biggest things ever attempted by
the fair association. It will require
hundreds of people for the various
acts. It will he something like, but
Check trimming is liked on house still different, from a similar feature
dresses this season. Here is shown a that was staged last year at the Mil
charming little frock worn by a pop ford fair. Officials of the association
ular movie actress.
hope to make It as successful as the
Milford act proved to be, If uot more
so.
SALEM
President Schrader, Fred Lyke, El-

Work on the pageant will lie started
early in the summer and h.v the »inu
tile fair dates are here, the biggest
outdoor show ever attempted in North
ville will lie ready,-for fair visitors.
Fred Lyke. who has charge «if the
concessions, is greatly pleased over the
projwt nt' having the biggest midway
at the fair this year the association
lias ever hail.
While at Didroir lie
was able to book a number of new ap-

and rainy weather that during the past
three or four years has proven such a
detriment to the fair.
.Marvin Sloan also beliiwes that he
will lie able
get a much larger entry
list for the racing events.
In fact prospects were never so good
for a successful fair as this' year—if
early arrangements for the program of
entertainment is any indication of
what is going to happen.—Northville
Ibx-ord.

to

You fan
Buy Tliis
Monument
at .Milford
for

be

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryder and son,
and Rev, J. J. Halliday were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Rob
erts.
Miss Frances Anderson spent the
week-end with friends in Detroit.
Mrs. James Dickie of South Lyon,
was a Saturday dinner guest of her
parents, and the Misses Dorothy and
Ruth Foreman of Detroit, were Sun
day guests at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wriglit and chil
dren of Detroit, were'Sunday callers
at the G. C. Burnham home.
Rev. J. J. Halliday left Sunday
afternoon for Delaware. Ohio, to spend
a week with liis family.
Mrs. John Herrick and daughter.
Doris, and friend, were Detroit visit
ors. Sunday.
I
February 21—(Today)
The Bethany Bible class and Ladies’
N. B. C. Red Network
Auxiliary society of the Congregation
11:1." a. m.—Household Institute.
al church will sponsor a wonderful
10:43 a. m.—National Home Hour.
"Father and Son” banquet Friday
7:3O p. m.—Raybestos.
evening, February 28th, in the town
S :00 p. in.—Cities Service.
hall, at 8:00 p. m. Rev. Albert Potts
N. B. C. Blue Network
of Chelsea, will he the speaker. a man
11:00 a. m.—School of Cookery.
well liked and very popular among
1 :0O p. m.—Nat. Farm Home Hour.
men. Telesford Longton, a member
7:O0 p. m.—Amos 'n' Andy.
of the Metropolitan Ojtera Co., and a
7:30 p. m.—Dixie Circus.
favorite radio artist, will he the solo
9:30 a. m.—Armour Program.
ist. Mr. Daniels of Detroit, will be
10:00 p. m.—Armstrong Quakers.
the "pep" leader. Other splendid
Columbia SysteAi
features are an instrumental trio of
8:00 a. ni.—Organ Reveille.
boys playing the violin, accordion and
10:00 a. ni.—Ida Bailey Allen.
harmonica, besides sonic good home
10:45 a. m.—Col. Salon Orchestra.
talent speakers. <’ome and enjoy a
11:30 a. in.—The Week-Enders.
big evening Til for 50c a single ticket.
12:30 p. ni.—Yoeng's Orchestra,
Get busy and purchase your ticket as
j 1:3o 1». m.—Savoy Plaza Orchestra.
they are going fast.
2:00 p. ni.—Dorn. Male Quartette.
Mrs. Lucia M. Stroll arranged a
3 :00 p. m.—Columbia Ensemble.
double surprise party on Monday eve
4:00 p. ni.—V. S. Navy Baud,
ning for both her mother and Miss D.
j 5:15 p. ni.—Ambassador Ten Dance. Stoffer. whose birthdays are two days j
I 0:15 p. in.—Closing Market Prices.
apart. The Advance Guard Bible
7:0» p. ni.—Paramount orchestra.
class of the Congregational church
9:iM> p. m.—True Story Hour.
were the other guests, and held their
lOaiti p. m.—Bmnswiek Program.
jn<t before sitting down to a
i 11:00 p. m.—Sleepy Hall's Orchestra. iI meeting
long table to partake of a finp lunch.
February 22—(Tomorrow)
1 The table was effectively decorated in
|
red
and
white, with a valentine favor
N. B. C. Red Network
at each plate. Several beautiful cakes
11:15 a. m.—Household Institute.
with
white
icing and little red heart
1:45 p. m.—Keystone Chronicle.
candies and other good things made it
7 :30 p. in.—Skellodians.
look very attractive. A most enjoy
S:3O p. ni.—Launderland Lyrics.
able evening passed away only too fast.
9:00 p. m.—General Electric.
10:00 p. m.—Lucky Strike.
Subscribe for the Mail.
N. B. C. Blue Network
9:0O a. m.—Aunt Jemima.
1:00 p. m.—Nat. Farm Home Hour.
7:00 p. m.—Amos 'n' Andy.
9:30 p. m.—Dutch Masters Minstrels.

125
Any Kind
Granite.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

or Money
Refunded.
Milford
Granite
Works
Milford.
Michigan

WHAT’S ON THE
AIR

All these added improvements
—yet prices greatly reduced!
The new Chevrolet Six is enjoying the
greatest public reception ever given a
Chevrolet car. For it offers scores of
new improvements and refinements
that make it a finer car in every way.
Yet it sells at greatly reduced prices!
Consider a few of the extra-value
features that Chevrolet, has incorpo
rated in this greatest of all Chevrolets
—a smoother, flashier six-cylinder
valve-in-head motor, with its capacity
increased to 50 horsepower!

!
I
i

Columbia System

8:00 a. m.—Organ Reveille.
10:00 a. m.—Saturday Syncopators.
10:30 a. m.—Col. Male Trio.
11:00 a. m.—U. S. Army Band.
12 :00 Noon—Helen and Mary.
12:30 p. ni,—Yoeng's Orchestra.
2:00 p. m.—Worth and Orchestra.
3:00 p. m.—Columbia Ensemble.
4:00 p. m.—The Aztecs.
5:00 p. m.—Club Plaza Orchestra.
6:00 p. m.—Hotel Shelton Orchestra.
7:00 p. m.—Levitow and Ensemble.
8:30 p. m.—Ool. Male Chorus.
11.00 p. m.—Royal Canadians.

11:30 p. m.—Hotel Paramount Orch.
(Eastern Standard Time)
Have you a lot or house to sell or
exchange? Why not let the people of
Plymouth and surrounding territory
know about It—advertise it In the
Want Ad Columns of the Mail—the
cost is little, the results are big. Just
bring the ad in or telephone number
6 and ask for want ad taker.

—a stronger, more durable rear axle,
with increased gear ratio!

Sure Way To
Stop Night Coughs

—four Lovejoy. hydraulic shock
absorbers—assuring a smooth, even,
comfortable ride over any road!

FAMOUS PRESCRIPTION BRINGS
ALMOST INSTANT RELIEF.

The Roadster-------Night coughs, or coughs caused by
a cold or irritated throat, can now be
stopped within 15 minutes by a doctor’s
prescription which works on an entirely
different principle. This prescription
is put up under the name Thoxine and
is available to everyone.
Having Thoxine on hand is a safety
measure against all coughs and throat
Irritations.
Thoxine contains no harmful drugs,
Is pleasant tasting and safe for the
whole family. Sold on a money back
guarantee to give better and quicker
relief tor coughs or sore throats than
anything you have ever tried. Ask
for Thoxine, pat up ready for use in
35c., 60c., and $1.00 hotties. Sold by
Dodge Drug Co. and all other good
drug stores.

*495
*495

The Sport Roadster
The Coach

.

. 555
*565

—weather-proof internal-expanding
four-wheel brakes, with front and rear
drums tightly enclosed!
—larger full-balloon tires, a new clutch
and a stronger transmission!
—quieter, stronger, more beautiful
Fisher bodies—withricherupholsteries,
more distinctive colors, and wider,
deeper seats!
Every factor has been considered that
would add to the safety, comfort and
convenience of the Chevrolet owner.
Come in today. See this greatest of all
Chevrolets! Check over its new features.
Drive it. You’ll find quality you never
thought possible—at such greatly
reduced prices!

The Coupe ..

The Sport Coupe .
The Club Sedan ...
The Sedan

*565
*655
*625
*675

1% Ton Chassis___
The Sedan Delivery

*595
555

Light Delivery Chassls520

1% Ton Chassis
With Cab................

IßAff
VÄV

AU prices f. o. b. factory, Flint, Mich.

ERNEST J. ALLISON
331 North Main St
A
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CLASSIFIED
SECTION
WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
:

PHONE 6

:

• FOR RENT—Six-room house and
FOR SALE
garage at S24 South Main.
Call
14tfc
FOR SALE—Old lumber, window 622.
sash and doors.
Inquire 754 South
FOR RENT—Show room in what
Main St.
lltf was known as Chamber's garage on S.
FOR SALE—100 acres level and Main St. l’ltone Milford Baker, North
14tlc
good produe.ifc soil near Tecumseh, ville. 22s\V.
good buildings, tine orchard, well
FOR RENT—120 acre farm, eight
fenced with woven wire. Will sell miles west of Plymouth. For informa
cheap for cash or payment down, might
Ip
• consider trade. 317 Ann St., Phone tion call 188R.
602-R.
9tfc
FOR RENT—5 room bungalow on
Brush
Street,
«'all
1SSR.
I
jmI
SOLO CONCERTO Player Piano
with rolls. Starr victrola with re
FOR RENT—A comfortable 5-room
cords. Walnut davenport table. All modern apartment, near school, with
in good condition. Walter Fox, RFD or without garage. Rent reasonable.
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc Phone 80.
8tf-c
FOR SALE—Farm, 75 acres in
FOR RENT—House in Robinson
Northfield township, Washtenaw Coun Subdivision. E. O. Huston.
3tfc
ty. or will trade for a desirable house
FOR RENT—House at 276 UNION
and lot. Call 7108F11 or see Wm. A.
Blunk.
13t2c Btreet. Inquire at 216 Colon St 2tf
TWO LOWER APARTMENTS for
FOR SALE—Garland four-burner
Four
gas stove, right hand oVen : good con rent. New. Steam heated.
dition. $15.00. Inquire at 1382 Sher rooms, bath, basement and garage.
idan avenue.
lc Heat and water is furnished. Call
078.
lOtfc
FOR SALE—32 acres, lft miles east
FOR RENT—Furnished 3 and 4
of Wayne road on Ford road; or will
sell in small tracts. August Schultz, room apartments, steam heat. 137
lOtfc
Wayne Route 3
13t3p Caster Ave. Phone 222-R.
FOR SALE

1—1929 Model “A” Tudor
1—1928 Model "A" Tudor
1—1928 Model "A" Coupe
1—1929 Model A" Phaeton
1—1927 Model "T” Tudor
1—1920 Model "T” Coupe
1—1920 Model "T" Tudor
Reasonable down
payment—12
months to pay the balance.
Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130
Plymouth
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR
eale on Blunk avenue: electric re
frigeration, water softener, tile bath,
oil burner, two-car garage.
J. H.
Stevens. Phone 022.
20tfc

FOR RENT—One-car garage. Phone
12tfc
FOR RENT—Exceptionally well lo
cated house, six rooms and hath, gar
age. Near business section. Alice M.
Safford. 211 Penninmu-Allen Bldg.,
Telephone 209.
14tfc
HOUSE FOR RENT—288 Ann St.
Six rooms and bath, one car garage.
$30.00 per month. Phone 455-W. ltfc
7.

HOME TO RENT—Super-modem
residence on South Main Street. Brick,
oil burner, double garage, etc. Renter
must have best of recommendations.
Phone 455-W.
lOtfc

WANTED

FOR SALE—A 3-room house in
good condition to be removed from lot.
WANTED—Work by hour. Mrs.
Apply at 375 West Liberty£$t. 13t3p Albrecht. 876 Blunk.
Ip
Save at the Del Monte §ate at the j WANTED—Work to do after school
A & P Store all next week.
i and Saturdays. Can do stenography
14tlc
FOR SALE—160 acres at $90 per I work. Phone 181.
acre. Will trade on a good free and ■ MALE HELP WANTED—TRUCK
clear house in Plymouth. This has' GARDNER. Experienced man to sup
Edison’s lights, near good road, good ! ervise a 30-acre garden. One that is
buildings, 40 miles from Detroit. riot afraid of work and capable of im
Lewis Ernst, Saline, Mich. Phone{ parting his knowledge of gardening to
78.
50tfc. Iris assistants. Send application to the
14tic
FOR SALE—Winter apples.
Ray Plymouth Mail. Box 3.
Holcomb on C. W. Root farm. SOtfc
WANTED—To purchase a baby bed.
Ip
APPLES AND CIDER FOR SALE— Call 356-XJ.
Good apples delivered for $1.00 per
LOST AND FOUND
bushel and up. N. C. Miller & Sons,
phone 7108-F22.
ltf
FOUND—Black
leather
helmet.
FOR SALE—Cozy, six-room, oak- Owner may have same by calling at
flnlsh home. Copper screened porch. this office, identifying it and paying
Garage. Pavement. Good location and for this ad.
future. Part suitable exchange con
LOST—A valuable pin last week
sidered. Terms.
Inquire at 1361
8heridan Ave., Plymouth, Mich. Ilt4p Wednesday, beers the initial W, on it
Finder "please return to 592’ South Har
FOR SALE—1 1500-chick brooder, vey Street and receive a liberal re
new, $8.00. 1 300-chlck brooder, used, ward. Mrs.Louisa Landau.
Ip
$3.00. 14804 Middle Belt Road at Five
A CARD^-We desire to express our
Mile Road.
14tlc
sincere appreciation to the many
FOR SALE—A good team of horses. neighbors and friends for their many
Seven miles west of Plymouth on acts of kindness, to Mr. Schrader for
Townline road. F. Schultz.
lpd his kindness, and Dr. F. A. Lendrum
for his comforting words.
FOR SALE—A Buckeye 110 capad-i
Ralph E. Vantassel and family.
ty, will be sold for $7.00 If taken at I
once. Phone 157 or call at 280 North!
IN MEMORIAM
Main.
14tlc
In loving memory of our dear hus
band
and
father,
William H. Maynard
FOR SALE—Half acre, corner Base
us six years ago today, Feb
Line and Taft road. Four room house, who left
21. 1924.
new, full basement. Am leaving coun ruary
husband how I nriss you.
try and compelled to sacrifice very Dearest
Tears in silence often flow.
cheap. Fred Kirchberg, 670 Base Line But
I have one consolation in knowing
Road. Northville.
Ip
That you are waiting for me in that
FOR SALE—Nash Sub. A real pick Beautiful Isle of Somewhere.
Wife and children.
np priced right. $25.00 down, balance
1 per cent per month. Large discount
IN MEMORIAM
for cash. Phone 505-J.
Plymouth, I In sad but
loving
memory of our
Mich.
5tfc' dear sou, Ansel F. Roddenberg,
who
died one year ago today, February 21.
TO EXCHANGE
A precious oue from us has gone
A voice we loved is stilled
PROPERTY FOR EXCHANGE
place is vacant in our home
40 acres, good gravel soil. 7-room A Which
never can be filled.
house, hip roof basement barn. 34x00,
Sadly missed by his parents and sis
sheep barn 24 x5O. 2-car garage.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roddenberg and
00 acres, adjoining village. 1 block ter
ltp
from high school. S room house, | Mildred.
furnace. electricity, screened porches. |
IN MEMORIAM
basement barn 34x00, silo 10x40. Good ! In loving memory of Vernon B.
soil. Corner two cement roads.
Henderson who died at Camp Custer
130 acres. SO rods frontage on pave February 19th. 1918.
ment.
Colonial house, modern, hip lie was kind, yes. wonderfully so
roof bam. modern, equipped for 40
And gentle in every way
cows, calf barn, horse barn, tool If lie couldn't speak well of others,
house. i»oultr.v house. 2000 hens. 20
Then be bad nothing to say.
Jersc.v
cows,
universal
milking lie tenderly cart'd for his loved ones
machine. liay. grain, tools, and horses.
To Iris friends be always was true
7 acres near Plymouth. Good house, And when God laid llis hand on your
barn, orchard: level, well drained.
heart strings.
Want small house in town.
lie left sweetest meinores for you.
G. A. llakewell
Phone 4S1M Ip
Mother. Sister and Brother.
13t2c

“FOR SALE or RENT
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—Odo
new store with flats above, steam !
heat. All modern conveniences, just
compieteti.
Located on Mill street, J
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bungalow and two terraces, rent $25 pet 1
month. One bungalow on Sutherland
Ave., modern, with furnace, rent $30
per month. Inquire at 8S2 South Mill I
St., phone 381J.
47tf-c

FOR RENT

Dame Fashion
Smiles
By Grace Jewett Austin
It tried to be considered in school
work -for children the “three r’s”—
reading, ’rlting and
’rithmetic — what
simplified spellers
they were In those
days! — were the
foundations of all
things to be
learned. Dame
Fashion meditated
the other day on
the idea that wom
an, in her dress
plans has “three
f's” to consider—
Grace J. Austin. face, form and
“frizzes.” The last Is not a specially
poetic name for hair—but it is the
only one to fit the "f" plan.
Of them all, the “frizzes,” or the
color of the hair, and the color of the
eyes have been supposed for years to
set the keynote for things to be worn
or let severely alone. The red-haired
woman is almost sure to look her best
In green, and so-is In quite good luck
this year. The pure blondes in pas
tels, which are especially emphasized
in southern wear; the brown-haired in
nearly every shade but gray, and the
real brunette in black and gold crea
tions find their best charm.
There Is a little secret about the
uneven hemline. Dame Fashion has
Just learned it, but it seems highly
reasonable. It Is said to give Illusion
and rhythm In addition to being
more becoming than a straight-around
ankle-length gown. The uneven hem
line takes away that flutter of anx
ious thought with which many a wom
an has stood on tiptoe .before her mir
ror, questioning, "Does my dress hang
straight ?”
Dame Fashion not so long ago had
an opportunity for observing the
gowns of about GOO women who had
assembled from all quarters-of a large
state at Its capital, to spend two days
in a civic and semi-political conven
tion. In their business sessions there
were many ensemble suits to be seen,
with three-quarter length coats, often
heavily trimmed with fur.
The governor’s wife received these
women at the executive mansion with
an evening reception. Among the
company in general, black evening
gowns predominated, followed In num
ber by red ones, and then by gold or
golden tan. Lace was a favorite ma
terial, and was more In evidence than
velvet The hostess received in a
gown of gold brocade, with four in
set flares in the long skirt, which had
a pronouncedly uneven hemline.
One of the noted political women
present holding an office in congress,
wore eggshell satin and lace, studded
with pearl trimming and rhinestones.
The* president of the convention wore
a long black lace gown, with pearls as
jewels, while a national committee
woman, most strikingly gowned of all,
wore an evening ensemble of cloth of
gold, having wide flares Inset at both
sides of the skirt, and her three-quar
ter cape of the ensemble edged with

Daughter no longer pulls at her skirt
FOR RENT—House, 1% miles east
of Plymouth, on Plymouth road; gas. to cover her knees, but her hands keep
electricity anti water. D. W. Tryon, in practice. She can still pull Dad's
phone 661J.
ltf-c leg. .
The difference between a modern
FOR RENT—House for rent after
first of the month. 190 Hamilton St. couple and the Siamese Twins is that
nothing is easier than separating a
Phone Bert Kahrl 7142F5.
modern couple.
TO
RENT—Five-room furnished
flat, all modern conveniences.$7.50 per Easy! Quick! Glycerin
week. Call at 1035 Holbrook Aven
Mix For Constipation
ge;__________________________ 14tfc
Simple glycerin, buckthorn bark,
FOR RENT—Modern brick house,
saline,
etc., as mixed in Adlerika, re
up-to-date. Call at 1035 Holbrook
Avenue.
14tfc lieves constipation in TWO hours!
Most medicines act on only lower
TO RENT—Modern six-room bunga bowel, but Adlerika acts on BOTH up
low, 2 car garage. 628 Pine St., First per and lower bowel, removing poisohs
house south of Wing street
ltp you never thought were in your system.
Just ONE spoonful relieves GAS, sour
FOR RENT—100-acre farm, h
stomach and sick headache. Let Adlen
one mile west of Salem ob Six
ika give stomach and bowels a REAL
road. Inquire- Edward Beanma» at cleaning and see how good you feel!
Salem.
Jft2p Beyer Pharmacy and Dodge Drug Co.

A picnic was enjoyed by a number
of Michigan and New York tourists
on the lawn at the home of E. D. Bene
dict, 200 E. Park St.. Lakeland, Flor
ida, Saturday. After a sumptuous
noonday meal, shuffle board, quoits
and other games were played. While
this is Mr. Benedict's eighth winter in
Florida, it is the first experience for
the majority of the guests, who will
take back with them pleasant memor
ies of Lakeland. Florida, when they
return to their northern homes next
spring. Those present from Michigan,
were Mr. and Mrs. George Smith of
Belleville: Mrs. Edward G. Hoops,
George E. Hoops, Miss Leora Hoops of
Wayne: Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Buckberry. Miss Stella Buckberry of Rom
ulus; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Parshall of
Plymouth: and the following from
New York: Mrs. Eva (íce, Cortland:
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas_Setz, Mahopac
Falls: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ballard.
Miss M. V. Payne. Mr. and Mrs. C.
M. Pay nt'. Mr. mid Mrs. E. G. Hatchkins. Ithaca; S. D. B. Benedict, Al
bany.

Central P. T. A. Tea
The Central I’. T. A. held their first
of a series of teas at the high school,
Tuesday. February 18th.
About fif
teen tables were served. Miss SchradT
er gave a very delightful program of
songs and instrumental music by the
children in her classes, and Gladys
Schultz gave a lovely recitation.
We cleared over $10 for the after
noon, and hope to get a good start
with that on necessary dental and med
ical attention for the children. Miss
Schrader and the ladies of the com
mittee and hostesses are to be heartily
thanked for helping make this tea a
success.

Central P. T. A.

Municipal Notes
<

<

Used

<

<

BY THE MANAGER

The soft weather of the past few
days has brought numerous complaints
of pools of water standing in streets
—particularly unimproved streets. In
many cases investigation of these com
plaints reveals the fact that there is
no storm sewer upon the street to
carry off the water. This means that
the surface water must remain until
it can run off into the ground. The
remedy for such a condition can, only
he tlie ins’allatiShwof a storm sewer,
with catch basins so located as to
drain the surface water away its soon
as it collects. Citizens who may he
MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT TO BE
GIVEN BY NORTHVILLE HIGH
SCHOOL BAND

The Northville High School Band
will give a concert in the Northville
high school gymnasium. Thursday,
February 27th. The following is the
program:
March—“King Cotton^-....Sousa-Pryor
Overture—"El Camimo' ........ Mustol
Cornet Solo—“Rock of Ages'"—(air
varie) .... ............................ Barnhouse
Gladney Head
Romance—"Mighty lak a Rose” . Nevin
Violin Solo—Mendelssohn's Spring
Song'................................Mrs, Blake
Solo—(a) "Roses of Picardy”
(b) "A Little Bit o' Honey”
Ida Rose Cavell
Solo—(a) "Until” ....... ........Sanderson
(b) “I'll Take You Hoipe
Again Kathleen.” ........L.Westendorf
Wilfred L. Hunt, Tenor
Beryl L. Haynes, Accompanist
March—“Washington Grays,” Grafulla
Duet—"Home to Our Mountains ..Verdi
■For Cornet and Baritone, from
"III Trovatore"
Trombone Novelty—"A Little
Scotch" .......................... Barnhouse
Solo—(a) “Llttle-Town-in-The Old
County Down" ..........
Pascoe
(b) "Mother Macliree” ...... Ball
Wilfred L. Hunt, Tenor
Beryl L. Haynes. Accompanist
Song ..........Girls and Boys Glee Club
Menuet .... ..............................Paderewski
Gavotte—"In Olden Days” ... Stickney
Fantasia—"Campus Memories”
Julius Seredy
Exit March—"The Thunderer” Sousa

interested in petitioning for such im
provements may secure petitions from
tlie village offices; and the earlier in
the season that such petitions are pre
sented, the better the chance of having
the sewer installed. As a matter of
information, the village pays one-third
the cost of all sewer installations.

Registrations in anticipation of the
spring election have ' been coming in
very satisfactorily. The time is, how
ever. now getting short. If you wlsli !
to vote at the village election March
loth. REGISTER NOW.

LOCALS

Prices
Slashed

Mrs. Henry Steinmetz visited her
sister, Mrs. Belle Driver at Ann Arbor,
a few days last week.
Mrs. Merle Bennett entertained six
teen guests at bridge at her home on
Sheridan Ave., Tuesday evening.
The Junior Bridge Club met Febru
ary Oth. with Mrs. Carl January, and
February 17tli, with Mis Helen Wells.
M. V. Stone, office manager for the
National Window Shade Co., has
moved into tlie Frank Watkins house
on East Ann Arbor street.
Mrs. Goodwin Craiubie attended the
State Confer. :n? >f :!i • '.irl Reserves
in Detroit. February 7. 8, 9. and 35.
These meeting were held in the new
Y. W. C. A. building.
The Smlle-A-While dull met at the
home of Mrs. John Kainz on Ann
street last Wednesday afternoon. Five
hundred was the entertainment for the
afternoon. Mrs. Floyd Stanley received
first honor while Mrs. John Kainz was
consoled. Light refreshments were
then sorted. The next meeting will
he lield at Mrs. George Evans. 239
Elizabeth street, March 5th.
The Plus Ultra five hundred club
gave a birthday surprise party in
honor of Mrs. Ernest Wickstrom, at
the home of Mrs. Paul Hutchinson,
last week Thursday. The evening was
spent playing live hundred, honors be
ing awarded
Mrs. Ernest Wickstrom
was set in valentine style, ami a love
ly lunch was served. As the last of
and Mrs. Rosa Rheiner.
The table
all. Mrs. Wickstrom was preseuiitl
with a lovely gift, which was a great
surprise to her.
A good memory is the greatest of
blessings. For instance. age would
seem sweet if you could remember
what a fool you were at 20.

$30.00

The Central I’. T. A. held their regu
lar monthly meeting in the high school
auditorium Wednesday. February 12th.
A short business meeting was held
first. Due to weather and traffic con
ditions. one speaker for the evening
was unable to be present. An invita
tion to attend the meeting of Stark
weather P. T. A. was extended.
Miss Ilnllabun's room presented a
fine program including numbers l>y the
orchestra, a guitar solo by Verticil Hitt
and a fire drill and songs by the class.
March is. we hope, to he a banner GALEN PURCHASES
month. It is the month of election
COMMUNITY MARKET
of officers and payment of dues for
next year. A nominating committee
David Galen, the hustling proprietor
of one teacher and two mothers has
consented to make up a slate, and we of the Purity Market, has purchased
want to collect dues from all members the Coninuinit.v Market on Starkweath
An Our idea of the world's greatest opti
so we may have our full list of state er avenue of W. II. Ebersole.
nouncement of the opening will be mist
bulletins next year again.
is the Plymouth hoy who still
given in rlie Mail in the near future.
thinks that two can live as cheaply as
one.
Babbit breeders

A general mass meeting of all the
rabbit breeders in and around Ypsi
lanti, Ann Arbor, Milan, Saline. Dex
ter, Plymouth and Northville, will be
held at 23 North Adams St.. Ypsilanti,
I first brick store north of Cleary Col
lege), on Monday. February 24th, at
8:00 o’clock p. m. The purpose of this
meeting Is to develop .a ready and
steady market for rabbit meat There
will be present several speakers rep-resentlng Michigan State Rabbit and
Cavy BreederJgkasedation, the Great
er Detroit RaBiÇfïan.d Gavy Breeders
Association, and bthèr local rabbit as
sociations.
ermhri.
This will be one of the most Import
But after all, most of us are more ant
meetings of this season, and all are
Interested in pretty wear for the home cordially Invited. Don’t miss it.
kitchen than for a governor’s draw
ing room. Not so many mornings ago
when the day was exceedingly gray
and cheerless, Dame Fashion saw a
young woman come out to sweep her
front walk. She wore a smock that
was simply glorious for Its mixed de
signs In brilliant color, modernistic or
Chinese or whatever It may have been.
It gave such a thrill of pleasure just
to see It for a moment. Artists were
the first to adopt the smock—but how
about It? Isp’t nearly every girl and
women In these days an artist in life?

$150

to

1929 Pontiac Radio Equip
ped -coaches, were $725.00.

x°w $695.00

1929 Pontiac Sport Roadster
with six wire wheels, was
$650.00.

now $545.00

GET YOUR COPY OF

THE

)

PLYMOUTH MAIL
AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES
•
•
•
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
849 Penniman avenue
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
330 South Main street
DODGE DRUG COMPANY
318 Seuth Main street
THE BEYER PHARMACY
165 West Liberty street
•
•
•
5 CENTS THE COPY.

Dear Editor—Do you
know why I can sell that
marker for $35.00 each
or 3 for $100.00? I’ll tell
you.
No overhead, no
salesman to pay.
Make
me prove it.

1928 Pontiac wire
coach, was $435.00.

wheel

n°w $345.00

MILFORD
- GRANITE
WORKS

1928 Oakland Coach, waa
$495.00.

now $435.00

,1927 Pontiacs, were $350.00

now $245.00.

A FAMOUS

NAME. . .

(©. 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

An Ensemble of Tweed
Is Approved by Paris

1927 Chevrolets, were $225.

AFINERCAR

N0W ?165-oo

means that Pontiac
value has been increased^.

AND MANY OTHERS
TO CHOOSE FROM
THESE CARS ARE
READY FOR THE ROAD

STOP AT OUR LOT NEXT
TO THEATRE IN
NORTHVILLE
— OR —

;

AT OUR STORE IN
PLYMOUTH AT

!

1382 SOUTH MAIN ST.

i PHONE PLYMOUTH 498
iE New Series Pontiac

INMEMORIAM

In loving memory of our dear grand
son and nephew Ansel Rodrienberf*?'
who died one year February 21. 1929.
Why was it. Lord, he had to go?
For oh. dear Jxird. we loved him so.
Just in the flower of boyish charm,
How sweet the days in which he
dreamed
Ami oh. how sweet and fair he seemed
But you have called him home to
Thee
Thou cans'! not love him more than we.
The broken-hearted
Riwldenberg Family.

Enjoy Picnic Party
At Benedict Home

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Big Six is called "a finer
T
car with a famous name.” —

, Showing a dressy ensemble in gray
and mauve flecked tweed, a recent
arrival from Paris. The feminine
blouse and soft gray fur are practical
as well as elegant
Pajama Ensemble

One of the smartest of the new
pajama ensembles is a two piece af
fair in cut velvet of chartreuse green.
The trousers are of green crepe, bor
dered In printed georgette, as is the
coat, which is cut on princess lines.

Many a Plymouth man would be
better oft If he asked his neighbors to
forgive him instead of the Lord.
There Is no danger nowadays that a
girl will catch on fire from an open
grate, bnt there is danger that she may
get suddenly chilled If she gets near
the Frigidalre.
,
To a hungry husband coming home
after^a hard day’s work a lettuce raud'wich looks about as much Uke some
thing to eat as the hole in a dooghnnt

This means that the intrinsic
value for which Pontiac has
has always been famous
reaches new heights in the
New Series Six. It means
that new-type rubber engine
supports make Pontiac’s big,
60-horsepower engine
smoother than ever. It
means that a new steering
mechanism, acting on roller
bearings, gives Pontiac still
greater ease of control. Its
big, improved, internal, non
squeak four-wheel brakes are
now safer and more depend
able than ever. There is
smart new styling in its
bodies by Fisher. It has s
new sloping windshield that
lessens headlight glare. And
improved Lovejoy Hydraulic
Shock Absorbers, at no extra
cost, give big car riding ease.

If you are in the market for a
low-priced six that combines
fine performance and attrac
tive style with assurance of
enduring satisfaction—do not
fail to see the New Series
Pontiac Big Six—a finer car
with a famous name! ,

Smith
Motor

Pri«,. S74S and xp. /• 0-4. PonC«.
Mich., pins delivery charges. Shock absorb
rrt standard eoaitmtent. Bumpers and spring
covers at slight extra cost. Gérerai Motors
. Time Payment Plan available al ■nrw
Consider the delivered price at veil as the
list Iko. b.) price v-hen comparing anlorno-

Hle^ajvei . . . Oaeland-Pontiac delivered
prices include only avthorized charges for
feeight and delivery and the charge for asty
additional accessories or financing desired.

THE NEW SERIES

PONTIAC
■AND

BIGSIX’745

UP

Smith Motor Sales
1382 S. Main Sfe

Piume 498

OAKLAND - PONTIAC
DEALERS
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FRAIN’SLAKE
Township board ot Superior held a
meeting at the town hall, to discuss
permitting of Detroit parties to estab
lish a cemetery on what is known as
the Dan Jewell farm, providing drain
age, soil and water are satisfactory.
The permission was granted.
The P. T. A. of Geer school.is giv
ing dance at Dixboro hall, Friday eve
ning, February 28th.
Schaffer's or
chestra will furnish the music. Every
body come and have a good time.
Mr. and Mrs. John Root, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Gardner, Mr. and Mrs.
Linton Proctor and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Grammel attended a card party
near Redford. Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Itudick and
sans. Lawrence. Russell and William,
Jr., of Plymouth, and Mr. and' Mrs.
John Eschels and children and Grand
ma Eschels of Detroit, were Sunday
afternoon visitors nt the Gust Eschels

club members. The brooder house will
be used as a model, showing the ap
proved type of brooder house.
Mrs. Winifred Gill, teacher of Geer
school is ill at her home near Cherry
Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rengert are going
to- celebrate their golden wedding an
niversary February 22nd, at the Luth
eran church in Ypsilanti.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Xankee and
daughter. Cecil, were Detroit visitors,
Sunday.
Several ladles of the Geer school P.
T. A., gathered at the home of Mrs.
Thomas Gardner, Monday afternoon,
and pieced quilt blocks for a quilt
which will be disposed of at a dance
which the P. T. A. is having February
28th.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rengert were in
Ypsilanti. Sunday, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Keller, where they cele
brated Mr. Rengert's 78th birthday.
The Train's Lake P. T. A. will meet
at the school Friday evening, with Mr.
'and Mrs. Will Schrader acting as host
and hostess.
A fence has been erected enclosing
Booker T. Washington Memorial Park.
A large amount of shrubbery has been
planted, and preparations for erecting
a replica of the Abraham Lincoln cab
in bas lieen started.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Proctor of Plym
outh. were Monday evening guests at
the Linton Proctor home.

Mrs. William Grammel entertained
her mother, Mrs. Douglas, over the
week-end.
Clifford Fishbeck and family of De
troit, were recent guests at the home
of his parents here.
Miss Ruth Root, who is attending
college at Ypsilanti, si>eut the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Root.

CHERRY HILL
Jane Oliver
The Parish Brotherhood Father and
Sou banquet will be held at the church
house, Friday evening, February 28th.
The Parish League pf Young People
will hold their monthly meeting at' the
church house. Friday evening.
The Canton Community dub will
meet with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Palmer,
Wednesday, February 28th for an allday meeting.
George Dunstan is still confined to
liis home.

served, and $1.75 was added to the
funds.
Mrs. Wm. Flanigan entertained the
Monthly Bridge and Luncheon club
Monday evening. Awards were won
by Mrs. C. Price, first: J- Schroeder,
second: C. Hoffman, consolation, and
Wtm. Flanigan, booby.
Mrs. C. Price entertained tire BiWeekly Bridge and Luncheon club last
Wednesday afternoon. The awards
went to Mrs. S. James, first: Mrs. H.
Eggleston, second: Mrs. C. Price, con
solation. and Mrs. C. II. Brown, booby.
Tin- next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. H. Eggleston next Wed
nesday afternoon.
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Here Is Mexico’s Largest Family

Masonic Lodge
Calendar Filled
PLYMOl TH ROCK LODGE TO BE
GUESTS OF NORTHVILLE AND
IONIC LODGES

The members of Plymouth Rock
Lodge No. 47. F. & A. M., are to be
the guests of two neighboring lodges
ths coming week. Monday, February
24th. will be Past Masters’ night at
Northville. The degree work will start
at 7 :3O, anil sujiper will be served at
G :30.
Thursday. February 27th, the Ionic
Lmlge of Detroit, will put on the sec
ond degree in long form. This work is
very beautiful and every brother will
find it worth his time to go.
The
Ionic temple is at Grand River and
Ohope. anil the work will start at 7:00.
All brothers wishing to go, please meet
nt the temple at 5:30.

ROSEDALE SCHOOL NOTES
Valentine Party

The boys and girls of the second and
third grades enjoyed their valentine
party last Friday. Several balloon
games were played. The valentine
box was the center of attraction. King
home.
Dicky Porteous and Queen Carol Nich
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rengert spent
WHITBECK’S CORNERS ols gave out the valentines. Refresh
Wednesday in Plymouth with Mr. and
WANT ADS bring BIG RESULTS—.
ments were served and all went home
Mrs. Charles Rengert.
Donald Schiffle, soil of Mr. and Mrs. happy.
Murry Fishbeck, poultry club mem
Man Can’t Sleep, Gets
Junior Citizens’ Club
Walter Schiffle is very ill with typhoid
ber, expects to have a model brooder
fever, and was taken to the U. of M.
Junior Citizens’ Club of the second
house built for him by the agricultural
Nervous, Hates1 People
hospital at Ann Aibor, Sunday.
engineering department,
Michigan
and third grades voted to bring money
Mrs. Agnes Parrish is quite poorly to help with the other schools of the
State College.
He will furnish the
"I could not sleep and got so nervous
at
this
writing,
and
is
under
the
doc

material, and the engineers for the
county to help reforest an acre of Up
I hated everybody. Since taking Vinol
tor's care.
college will direct the work of building
per Michigan's wasteland. The room
I can sleep 10 hours and feel full of
Callers at the home of Mrs. Parrish has a new fern which the children are
with the assistance of other poultry
pep all day.”—Julius Bender.
in the last few’ days, were: Mrs. C. E. proud of.
For 30 years doctors have prescribed
Kohnitz and family of Detroit: Har
Children of Rosedale were vacccinVinol because it contains important
vey Kohnitz of Chicago, Ill.; Mr. and ated last week. Those of the second
mineral elements of iron, calcium and
Mrs. Gerald Hix and family, Mr. and and third grades were Jeanne Ames,
cod liver peptone. The very FIRST
Mrs. Emery Hix anil son. Bobby, Mr. Richard Mac, Carol Nichols, Veronica
This picture shows the members of the Gonzalez family, the largest In bottle brings sound sleep and a BIG
and Mrs. Walter Schiffle. Mr. and Mrs. Marti, Francis Wagner and Helen
numbers in Mexico. They all live in one house. Mr. and Mrs. Gonzalez, the appetite. Nervous, wornout people are
Louis Kaiser and the Misses Lilllian Johnson.
surprised how QUICK Vinol gives new
and Lottie Kaiser and J. Frank Par
We are trying to get 100% on the parents and grandparents, are In the center.
life and pep! Tastes delicious. Dodge
rish.
dental honor roll.
We have fifteen
Drug Company.
Mrs. A. C. Procknow entertained on now, but we want everyone on it
company from Detroit, on Thursday.
Recommended as the best for all house cleaning.
Mrs. Knill’s Room Valentine Party
Little Emery, Jr., son of Mr. and
We chose a king and queen to be the
Mrs. Emery Hix. was taken suddenly mailmen
Call 152J
and to give out the valen
ill .Sunday, and Dr. Brisbois was called tines. Many
enjoyable games were
William E.~Springsteen, for several
and ordered him taken to Ann Arbor played, and cake,
cookies, ice cream years a resident of Plymouth, passed
hospital for treatment.
I
and
candy
were
served.
away February 16. 1930, at 9:40 a. m., Definite Amount of Severe
Sole Agent
Walter Dethloff was a caller at the
I
Business
Meeting
of
Our
Citizenship
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
at the home of his step-daughter, Mrs.
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klatt
Weather Required for
i
Junior ClubO
James E. Lee, 576 Madison Ave., York
in Perrinsville, Sunday.
Phone 7 ; Plymouth, Michigan
Needed Changes.
Mrs. Archie Collins and Miss Proc ! Thursday, February 13, 1030, Miss Pa., at the age of 91 years, 6 months.
i
Jameson,
our
helping
teacher,
visited
He was born in Rochester, N. Y.. on
tor called on Mrs. Parrish. Tuesday.
Having decided to quit farming, I
Iaist rei»orts from Ann Arbor were our school, and in order to get one of August 16, 1S38, and moved to Michi (Prepared by the United States Department
will sell at puhlic'-auction on the pre
of Agriculture.)
that Donald Sell ¡file and Emery Hix. our gold stars, a special business meet gan at an early age.
A short service was held at the
Jr., are getting along as well as can ing was held. We received two stars
Severe winters in the North usually mises % mile west of Orchard Lake
for community meetings, and also the home the evening of February l7th, at mean short crops, but with peaches in Avenue on Maple Avenue or 8 miles
lyt expected.
7 :30. and the remains were then taken Georgia and apples southward from west of Birmingham, on,
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Rengert were | large star for the same thing.
to Washington. D. C., for Interment in Virginia, the rule works just the other
Ypsilanti visitors Tuesday night.
Valentine Party
Little Bobby Roe. son of Mr. and ' Friday, February 14, an entertain- Arlington Cemetery on February ISth, way. This is because temperate-zone
Mrs. Otto Roe. is quite ill at this writ | ment was given by the girls of the 4-H with full military honors.
Mr. Springsteen's many friends in fruit trees require a definite amount
ing.
l club for their mothers.
DemonstraCommencing at 12:30 P. M.
j lions were given to show what the girls Plymouth will remember him as a of cold weatlier during which certain
The Following described property:
: have been doing. Games were played kindly old gentleman and a friend to changes are carried on which prepare
them for growth in the spring. This
•, and refreshments were served. Every- man.
HORSES l.
period of “rest,” which Is so definitely
I one bad a very enjoyable time.
j
Mrs. J. Schroeder
I
Citizenship Valentine Party
required for many trees and plants, is 1 Brown Mare, Wt. 1500, age 18 yrs.
1
Brown
Horse.
Wt. 1600, age 19 yrs.
Mrs. C. A. Pope entertained a table J Monday. February 17, the citizens of
really therefore a period of slight but
of bridge. Wednesday at the regular i the Oth, 7th and Sth grades gave
Important changes in the trees.
CATTLE
Agricultural
Hints
ladies' luncheon of the Cadillac Club. ; party. Eleanore Straehle, Jean LoJ
1 Jersey-Durham, 5 yrs. old, fresh In
Growth Delayed in Spring.
lm- *
Twelve mothers were present at the tils. Gwendolyn Dunlop, Shirley Kalmher
Dr. M. B. Waite, of the United 1 Decern
“les I
tea held at the sclliml by the 4-H club hacli. Donald Johnston and Charles
Guernsey, 5 yrs? old, milk-1ng
Kill
the
early
weeds.
States
Department
of
Agriculture,
ob

last Friday afternoon. Miss Jean , Hanchett were on the committee to
• • •
1 Durham, 5 yrs. old, calf by side
served many years ago, that our
Loftus and Miss Gwendolyn Dunlop prepare this party and had some very
A good crop cannot be grown on an northern fruits, such as the peach, 1 Durham, 5 yrs. old, Due Feb. 10
with piano solos. A dem ' original and amusing games that every-(
1 Durham, 5 yrs. old, Due Feb. 20
WALL PAPER AND
PAINT
STORE entertained
onstration of dress material was given one enjoyed playing. Candy hearts in; impoverished soil,
when cultivated too far south In Geor 1 Blue cow, 5 yrs. old, Due Feb. 15
by Misses Marie Desmond and Judith cleverly made baskets were the favors.
gia, frequently exhibit symptoms of
In the rear of 263 Union Street
Phone 28
Holstein-Jersey, 5 yrs. old, Due Feb
B. Snell, Correspondent
Get a wheel hoe, so the boys can delayed growth In the spring, at 1 ruary
O'Dea.
Dainty refreshments were
25
take care of the garden.
1
Guernsey-Durham,
8 yrs. old, Due
tributable
to
lack
of
sufficient
resting
• • •
April 6.
period. Dr. Lee M. Hutchins, of the
Make the change gradually from same department, has recently ob 1 Brown Swiss heifer, 2 yrs. old, Fresh
dry hay to green grass.
December
served the same phenomena and points 1 in
• • •
Guernsey heifer, 3 yrs. old, Fresh
out that as a- rule, In about one year
Clover hay Is two-and-a-half and al In five, the mild winters of Georgia do ' in December
falfa three-and-a-half times as rich in not give peach trees the required 1 Guernsey heifer, 3 yrs. old, calf by
side
digestible protein as Is timothy.
amount of resting period, and the re 1 Durham heifer, 3 yrs. old, Due soon
» • •
sult is what peach growers call "pro 5 Holstein heifers coming 3 yrs. old,
Sacked limestone can be piled in the longed dormancy.” When this hap
millring
. .
field and eovered with building paper pens, peach trees in the lower portion 1 Durham, 2 yrs. old, bred
or straw. Haul It this winter.
1 Holstein heifer, 2 yrs. old, bred
of
the
state
fail
to
bloom
at
their
reg

• • •
ular time. Finally they bloom, from 2 Black heifers, 20 months old, bred
The use of high-grade seed potatoes
week to several weeks late.
IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS
would Increase the returns from the a This
disturbance may interfere with 1 Fordson Tractor & Pulley
potato crop of the country by many the setting
of the fruit, and the ripen 1 Oliver Double Disk
millions of dollars.
ing of the fruit may also be thrown 1 John Deere Plow, 12 Inch
• • •
last year over One Hundred
off schedule and come in with the crop
Silo Filler, size L
Probably the largest single item in in other parts of the state farther 11 Papac
International Feed Grinder, 10 inch
Forty Million Pounds of Coffee were sold
tractor cost is depreciation, followed north, which tends to make an over
OntarioTGfaln Drill
closely by fuel cost An idle tractor crowded market.
over A&P counter». Tfab is more than ten
1 Massey Harris Grain Binder
is a poor Investment.
1 Massey Harris Mower
• • •
Albany Is Limit.
per cent of all coffee conramed in die U. S. A.
1 Keystqjie Hay Loader
Albany is given by Doctor Hutchins 1 Keystone Hay Rake, side delivery
Superphosphate is equally well
adapted for use on the dropping as about the southern limit for the X International Manure Spreader
boards of the poultry house as In the commercial production of our stand 1 Gale Corn Planter
ard varieties of peaches. South of 1 Milford Cultivator
gutters of the dairy barn.
• • •
this limit the trees during most win 1 99 Oliver Plow
Sets Spring tooth drags
Fence posts, unless they are of ce ters do not get enough cold weather 22 Wagons
and Hay Racks
dar and oak, and cheap, should be for maximum production. The same 1 Set Bob Sleighs
given a preservative treatment before principle applies to apples In a zone 1 Riding Cultivator
much farther north.
they are set In the ground.
1 Walking Cultivator
• • * 1 Land Roller
Any silage remaining In the silo can Com and Peas Favored
1 Shovel Plow
1 Wheel barrow grass seeder
be kept over for next winter with lit
tle loss by covering with roofing paper
as Home Garden Staples 50 Potato crates
and
weighting
down
to
expel
and
keep
lb can
High quality sweet com can be
HAY AND GRAIN
Shortening
out air.
grown in most any garden the season 250 Bu. Oats
• • •
c
through, say horticulturists of the 7 Tons Clover Hay
lb can
Tests at the various experiment sta University of Minnesota. Starting 10 Tons Oat Straw
Baking Powder
tions indicate that both wire and cloth with Early Dow, which Is about ten 20 Tons Silage
base
glass substitutes lose at least days ahead of Golden Bantam, or with
5-lb sack
Flour
MISCELLANEOUS
one-fourth of their efficiency In trans Pickaninny, a rather low growing,
mitting the ultra violet rays when bushy type, with ears near the ground, 2 Sets work harness
110
Gallon
tank
¡hey become dusty or dirty.
the gardener can follow with succes 3 Har-poon gas
Hay forks, pulleys, hay
sive plantings of the standard Bantam
rope
NEWS? Mail or phone it to No. 6. and have highly flavored toothsome 1 Iron Kettle
1 Ladd Milk Cooler
or Carnation
ears for his table until early fall.
50 Foot belt
Fanning Mill
Peas, a good second for corn In the Scales, Forks, Shovels and numerous
olher articles.
garden, should be planted as soon as
America’s Favorite Dessert pkg
the ground can he worked. Alaska
TERMS—$25.00 or under, cash;
and Thomas Lnxton are good early over that amount 12 months time will
^ns
varieties. Those recommended for la Ik? given on good bankable notes bear
ter use are Little Marvel, a dwarf ing 7 per cent Interest.
which is fairly early; Gradus and
Flakes or Grannie»
lge pkg
Telephone, both of which are late, and
Alderman, a tall, large podded plant
Maraschino
8-oz hot
which also produces rather late In the
season.
Proprietors.
New Zealand spinach and chard will
furnish minerals, vitamines and bulk FRED PORTUS, Clerk
to the diet in the form of greens all Peoples Bank of Walled Lake, Note
through the senson, and one or the Clerk.
other, or both, if there is room In the
garden, should he grown.

Magic Cleaner and
Water Softener

Former Resident
Mild Winters Not
Dies at York, Pa.
Right for Trees

GEO. H. DIXON

AUCTION SALE

You are cordially invited

TUESDAY, FEB. 25

to see our 1930 line of

Rosedale Gardens

Wall Paper

HOLLAWAY’S

IT IS TRUE
THAT

High Quality and Low Prices are

the Reasons!

Crisco
Calumet
Velvet Pastry
Ginger AleaS;:;1;.^^-S'"»
Pet Milk
Jell-O
Babbitt9! Cleanser 3
Chipso
Cherries

XIe

25'

ne

oc
SO

8e

XOC
19c
23c

Wm. R. Dickie
P. H. Dickie,

QUAL’TY MEATS

BEEF ROAST
...........25c
ROASTING CHICKENS
37c
FRESH FILLETS .... ..... ,......... ......... 19c
ROUND STEAK
___________ 30c
ROLLED PICNIC HAMS
.... _. 25c
BACON, in piece _____ __________ 25c

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

FRESH VEGETABLES
Head Lettuce, Large Heads ______ ,___10c
Potatoes, No. 1 Grade, 15 lb. Peck___ 47c
Apples, Fancy Eating, 3 lbs. for.......___25c
Bananas, Fancy Ripe, 4 lbs. for............ 29c
Lemons, size 300, Dozen ____________ 27c
Grapefruit, size 80, 3 for______
__25c

Our Wiring is
FIREPROOF
Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
fire. Be careful in your wiring
specifications to get the best
materials and the best installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
yon an estimate for your work
and will guarantee it to be fire
proof if yon will allow ns to do
it our way. Onr estimate places
you under no obligation.

Corbett Electric Co.

THE
GREAT

Atlantic* Mane

TEA
CO.

ELECTRAGISTS
Phone 490

Plymouth

Classified ads pay ! Try one.

A SERVICE
TO FARMERS
Certified Seed Potatoes

Feliy’» Homy end Ter
stops teasing, harassing
coughs, throat irritations,
that tire out and prevent
sleep. Puts a soothing
coating on an irritated
throat, raises phlegm
easily. Sedative without
opiates, mildly laxative.
Ideal for elderly persons.
Ask for it.

rot tv
HOM \

1 U'

•

FERTILIZERS

BASKETS and
Other Farm Supplies
AT

CO-OPERATIVE
PRICES

L. Clemens
71404

Sotwcrifce to the MaU.
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First Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10:00 a. m.—“Communion with God.”
7:30 p. m.—“Our Gifts.”

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.

Church 3\(ews
» GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY .

BAPTIST CHURCH
Donald W. Riley, Pastor

Christian Science Notes

assembling of yourselves together.”
Heb. 10:25.
Next Sunday evening the pastor’s
sermon, continuing a series on ful
filled prophesy, will deal with the
Itessurection of Christ.
At the time of going to press out
pastor is having a spiritual refresh
ment, aptending the Pastors’ Retreat
at Lansing.
Owing to the spreading typhoid
fever in our community, it was deemed
wise to postpone the fish supper an
nounced for Friday, February 21st,
until some future date.
The girls of Mrs. Riley's SundaySchool das thoroughly enjoyed them
selves at a pot-luck supper held in
Che church last Monday evening. A
very interesting program was given by
a number of the girls, songs were sung
and all entered into a round table
discussion on "How we can better our
class.”

Morning worship 10:00; Sunday
“Soul" was the subject of the LessonSchool, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30; Sermon in all Christian
Science
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer jneet- churches on Sunday, February 16.
ing Wednesday evening at7:30.
Apiong the citations which comprised
the Lesson-Sermon was the following
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Services: Fisher School, Frishkorn Sub from the Bible: “My soul shall be satis
fied as with marrow and fatness, and
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
my mouth shall praise thee with joyful
Telephone 7103F5
lil>s.” (I’s. 63:5).
Sunday School at 2:30.
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
Preaching Service at 3:30.
following pussages from the Christian
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Science textbook. “Science and Health
with
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
Baker Eddy: "The sun is not affected
CHURCH.
¡by the revolution of the earth.
So
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads. Science reveals Soul as God. untouched
The regular services of the church by sin and death,—as the central Life
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn and intelligence around which circle
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School; harmoniously all things in the systems
7 p. m., community singing; 7 :30 p. m., of Mind.” (Page 310».
2000 tons of ice were put up by Paul
sermon; Thursday, 7 :30 p. m., prayer The Lesson-Sermon for next Sunday, Chirk at Belleville this year.
February 23 is “Mind.”
service.
The Milford Times lias completed
its fifty-ninth year of publication.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
EPISCOPAL NOTES
Only
468 pieces of property are ad
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Fr. Lefevre', 216 Union St, Phone 116 THE MAN WHO GOES TO CHLRCH vertised in the delinquent tax list, now
being published in Livingston county.
Sundays—'Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
"The man who goes to church regu- —Milford Times.
Confessions before mass.
to all men that lie be The new Hartland Methodist church
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This larly preaches
in God. The man who stays at house and Betsey Crouse library are to
hour makes it convenient for the lieves
home
proclaims
his duty to God be dedicated on Sunday, February 23.I
children to attend on their way to Is not a matter that
of great importance.” '—Milford Times.
school. All should begin the day with
How do you stand? Are you for or
Fire calls outside the Belleville vil
God.
the church? Does your ex lage limits will not be answered in
Societies—The Holy Name Society against
count "plus” or "minus?" Is the future unless arrangements and a
for all men and young men.
Com ample
influence jmsitive or negative at deposit have been made previous to
munion the second Sunday of the your
10:06 o'clock on Sunday morning?
the time of the fire.
month.
Sunday is Sexageima Sunday, "about
Organization of a Boy Si-out troop
Altar Society—Comprising all the sixty
days until Easter.” Begin now to
ladles and young ladies. Communion prepare for Easter. Attend the special in Farmington took place Tuesday, fol
lowing a meeting last week at which
the third Sunday of each month.
Ix>nten services: particularly we look 21 boys signified their desire to form
Children of Mary—Every child of forward to the addition of an evening
the parish must belong and must go to hour of worship, with special sjteakers the troop.
Ira Wilson & Sons are planning to
communion every fourth Sunday of the as last year. Parents, cooiterate with
build barns on their farm near Fowler
month.
us in keeping up your children’s at
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass tendance nt the churcli school. En- ville on M-16 this season, replacing
those burned last summer.—-Milford
at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of conrag«' their interest in the Lenten Times.
Sr. Dominic Saturday mornings at program. "Crusaders of the Cross" to
Receipts at the local postoffice for
9 :36 o’clock. All children are obligated be held after school at four o'clock
the month of January were $5,759.63
to attend these instruction.
••ach Wednesday during Ixmt.
while those of the corresponding month
A prc-Lenten Sunday School party of 1929 were $6.695.27.—Ypsilanti
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(for all except the senior class) will Daily 1‘ress.
SCIENTIST
In- given on Wtishington’s birthday.
Approximately $15,600 1ms been
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Sunday morning service. 10:30 a. m. Saturday. February 22. from 2 to 4 pledged by merchant.s' in Mt. Clemens
p. m. The seniors will have their in an effort to secure construction of
Sunday, February 23—“Mind.”
treat
on
Saturday.
March
1.
the proposed new courthouse for Ma
Wednesday evening testimony serv
The musical show. "Hits and Bits" comb County.
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
Washtenaw Counly had 21.112 paschurch open daily from 2 to 4 p. m„ produced by nieifcM?rs of the parish,
will
be
prose
ire:l
on
Wednesday.
Feb

| seimer automobiles. 55 motorcycles and
except Sundays and holidays. Every ruary 26.
Those taking par; have 2.S21 commui-cial vehicles registered
one welcome. A lending library of
a grertl deal of time ami effort
ng 1929 according to figures reChristian Science literature is main spent
in the preparation of the music and
•d
ale
tained.
■ostumes, ami promise an attractive
The Detroit Creamery Company of
irogram. They urge your support by Dciroit have given their patrons notice
LWONIA UNION CHURCH
•oming
and
telling
your
friends!
Yon
‘The Church with a Friendly Welcome’
that Ha- milk house ai Romulus will
will enjoy the show!
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
le closed. March 1st. Frederick J.
.Miaiik. Sr., has been the manager there
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
METHODIST NOTES
fbr about tweniy-live years.—Belleville
Church Street
Eni erprise.
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor
"Beliold tli • upright ” i Psalm 37 :37) .
23 employees arc necessary in man
Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
rail
Washigton's
own
Let Us i-i
age the storehouse al the i’liiversily
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
words: "The lerpeluity of this nation of Mieliigai). which keeps on hand all
Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.
depends iipo:i lhe religious education materials i>ertaiinng to building, hospi
>f the young.' Again. "Wbil.
tal supplies and office supplies. 276
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
duly performing the duty of good sol gross of iM’neils and 20.600 pounds of
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road diers we-«*riainly ought not to be in typing paper were used by the univer
“The little church with a big welcome” attentive to i lie higher duties of re sity in 1929.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
ligion. To i lie distinguished character
Ilorses. mules, swine and sheep have
Telephone 7103F5
of a patriot it should be our highest decreased in the state. There are now
Morning Worship, 11.
glory to add the more distinguished 35 per emit less horses than ten years
Sunday School, 12.
character of a Christian." It is not ago. Only 6.000 mules are owned by
Epworth League. 7:30.
strange that the guiding principles re farmers throughout the state. There
flected in these utterances should have
however, a slight upward tendency
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
developed the character which inspir in the number of dairy cows.
Services on Merriman Road.
ed Daniel Webster to say: "America
Thieves entered the high school
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
has furnished to the world the charac building at Chelsea last Wednesday
Telephone 7103F5
ter of Washington. And if our Amer night or Thursday morning but ob
Preaching at 9:30.
ican institutions had done nothing tained only a small sum of money. It
Sunday School at 10:30.
else, that Ulone would have entitled was thought they were looking for the
receipts from a minstrel show given
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION them to the respect of mankind.”
Wednesihy evening. 7:15 to 8:00 the night before.
344 Amelia Street.
prayer and praise service.
Due to general business conditions,
Services every Sunday.
Sunday o'clock,
inspirational services deserve the Commerce township board passed
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at These
your presence: no one’s spiritual life
resolution last week asking that the
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
Is so highly developed, that he does county road commission postpone for a
not need all the encouragement he can year the-building .of a paved highway
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
get. Jesus Christ, himself, spent fre from Commerce Village west to the in
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
quent periods in prayer, apart from tersection with the MSlford-Wixom
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
the cares of the world. You will he road.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
welcome, and receive help on Wednes
The township board of Superior held
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.
day night.
a meeting recently at the town hall
Sunday morning. February 23rd, will for discussing the permitting of De
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
be observed as Father and Son Sun troit parties the privilege of establish
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
day. Every man is invited to be pres ing a cemetery on what is known as
Phone Redford 0451R
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 P. M. ent with a son. owned or l>orrowed.
the Dan Jewell farm, providing drain
Sunday evening service. 7 :15 to 8:06 age. soil and water are satisfactory
Lecture by pastor. 8:00 P. M.
o'clock, with a song service preceeding for the purpose. The permission was
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
the
sermon.
If
there
is
a
question
you
The public is invited.
granted.—Washtenaw Tribune.
wish to have answered, or a particu
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY lar subject you wish to hear discussed,
How about letting the peopie know
CHURCH.
get it to Dr. Lendrum during the about that house you have for sale or
R. A. N. Wilson, Jr., Minister.
week, and then come the following for rent? A want ad in the Mail costs
Residence—9815 Melrose Avenue
Sunday evening.
very little and you’d be surprised at
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
Next Saturday afternoon, February the results’ Try one next week.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
22nd. the Junior Missionary children
Evening worship—7:00 o’clock.
will hold a bake sale at the Wolf Gro
cery store. They are urged to have
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
their talked g(x>ds there early.
Rev. J. J. Halliday. Pastor.
The Booster class will hold their
regular business meeting Friday eve
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
ning (tonight! at the church.
Co Beauties who guard their complexions
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh, Pastor.
operative dinner, featuring cherry pies use MELLO-GLO Face Powder only.
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.
at 6:30.
Come with plans for our Famous for purity—its coloring matter
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
work for this year. A splendid enter1 is approved by the Government. The
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
tainment is being planned by Mrs. skin never looks pasty or flaky.
It
Harry Brown and Mrs. Emerson spreads more smoothly and produces a
SALVATION ARMY
W oods.
youthful bloom. Made by a new
796 Penniman Avenue.
French process. MELLO-GLO Face
Services for the week: Tuesday,
CATHOLIC 'NOTES
Powder stays on longer. Community
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meetin;
Pharmacy "We Serve You Right.”
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Saturday at 9:30 a. m..
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00 forInstructions
PROBATE NOTICE
all
the
children.
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
No. 157869
is Holy Communion Sunday
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
County
of
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:301 forSnnday
the
children.
Wayne,
ss.
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.—
At a session of the Probate Court for said
Choir
practice
Friday
at
4
:00
and
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation S :6O p. m.. in preparation for lent. County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
meeting. All are welcome to come Let the children reporr in the after Rootn in the City of Detroit, on the fourth day
of February in the year one thousand nine
along and bring a friend with you. noon and the men in the evening.
hundred and thirty.
All these meetings are held in our hall
Present Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Probate.
Sunday is the la<t Sunday of Febru In
the Matter of the Estate of ELLA
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
ary. Have you turned in your report DELKER. deceased.
.a.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
On reading and filing the petition of Bessie
for the month?
Officers In Charge.
B. McCullough praying thn(_ administration of

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

Sunday, February 23
Father and Son Day

Is Dad a good leader?

Is Son worth his “salt” ?

Around About Us

Preaching:

10:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Church School, 11:30 a. m.
WELCOME

i

SPECIALS!
-J Ac

Domino Golden Syrup
1 Pound, 2 Oz. Can

2

3 cans for

v

25c

Good Quality, Full Pack,
No. 2 Cans Corn, Peas, Tomatoes and Cut 9t?c
SfvinrrlocG
Stringless Roans
Beans

Breakfast Blend Coffee
1 Pound ............... ..........

Chef Sweet Peas
No. 2 Can

32

20c

3 cans for

Kellogg’s Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuit
Per Package ............................ —......................
□

□

50c
-I Ac

□

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

MAKING THE DOUGH

from our best flour simplifies
the work of baking. It produces
the lightest and best loaf. There
is true economy In every ounce
of the flour and has long since
proven itself a family friend.
Try a sack and be convinced.
Gildemelster Peerless Flour

FARMINGTON

REAL

MILLS

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
Phone 25

841 W. Ann Arbor

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Mapleeroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
Phone 23

830 Penniman Ave.

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK

Phone Plymouth 389J

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

□ □ □

Cylinder Regrindlng
Cylinder Rehorinr
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabblting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced«
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored id Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Soya

Cylinder Regrindlng and Reboring and Main Bearing dobs
CaUed For and Delivered

Subscribe for the Plymouth Mail—Only $1.50 Per Year

Beautiful Women
Use Mello-Glo

ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCn
Livonia Center
Oscar J. Peters, Pastor.

There will be no services in

this

church on Sunday. February 23. The
next service will be March 2 in the

English language.
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Services: Village Hall.
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.

Regular service's at the Village Hall
at 16:30. Luke: 8. 4-15 "Loving and
Reaping."
Sunday School at 11:30.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Rev. Osear J. F. Seitz, Rector.

Sexagésima Sunday. February 23.
Morning Prayer. 10:00 a. m.
Sermon: “Seed and Soil."
Church School, 11:30 a. m.
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Spring Street
E. Hoenecke, Pastor.
English services—10:30 a. m.
German services—First Sunday of
the month, 7:30 p. m; third Sunday
of the month, 2:30 p. m.
Sunday School—9:30 a. nt
Men’s Club—Second Wednesday of
the month, 8:00 p. m.
Ladles’ AM—First Wednesday of
the month, 2:30 p. m.
Young People’s Bible Society—First
and Third Tuesday* of the month, at
8 XX) p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.
Thirty-two reporred attendance at
the meeting of the Ready Service Clsi
at the home of .Mrs. Reck. 171 Blnnk
avenue, on Tuesday last. The dinner
was excellent, ami was followed by
the business meeting of the class pre
sided over by Mrs. Draper, the president.
Plans were made for certain
work to be accomplished throughout
the year. The meeting was then turn
ed over to the convener of the program
committee. Mrs. C. B. Weaver, who
called on Mrs. Starkweather for
musical number, and on Mrs. Stringer
for a reading. These were followed by
some cleverly arranged games, after
which the meeting broke up. everyone
voting Mrs. Reck and Mrs. Bailer ex
ceptionally fine hostesses.
The leadership training class
Wednesday evenings'at 7:30 p. m. is
brinpng out some most helpful dis
cussions., It is open to all.
Next week the Mission Study Class
meets at the home of Mrs. B. E.
Champe, 1260 West Aun Arbor street
There will be a cooperative supper at
6:30 p. m.. to be followed by the busi
ness meeting and a program.
The congregational year ends March
31. The annual meeting is April 2nd.

BAPTIST NOTES
The Sunday morning and evening
attendance has been splendid and
sorely an Inspiration to people
well as pastor.
“Forsake not the

said estate he granted to William D. McCul
lough or some other suitable person.
It is ordered, That the thirteenth day of
March, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
said Court Room be appointed for hearing
said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Wayne.
ERVJN R. PALMER,
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.

PROBATE NOTICE
NO. 96645
STATE OF
MICHIGAN,
County
Wayne. 99.
At a set* ion of the Probate Court for eaid
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the first day
at February in the year one thousand nine
bondred thirty.
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of CASSIUS
R. BENTON, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of James Lawrence Johnson, admin
istrator de bonis non with the will annexed of
said estate praying that he be licensed to sell
certain real estate of said deceased, for the pur
pose of paying the legacies and to carry out
the provisions of the said last will.
It is Ordered, That the eleventh day of
March, next at two o’clock in the afternoon,
at said Court Room be appointed for hearing
said petition, and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said Court at said
time and place to show cause why a license
should not be granted to said administrator
de bonis non with the will annexed to sell
real estate as prayed for in said petition. Aud
it is further Ordered, That a copy of thj»'
order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing-, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulat
ing in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN k PALMER,
(A true copy)'
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register.

Makes $499 in less
than a year with
500 hatchery chicks ’
Wheq
tell you that Hatchery Chicks pay, we
give you the facts to prove it. Here’s one examfrte
from hundreds we could quote^Miss A. Weber, a
National Prize Winner, bought 500 Hatchery
Chicks; She sold all the cockerels and netted $ 150
on them. She kept 200 pullets which "began lay
ing late In November,’’ she says; "and up to the
present time I have made $349 on the eggs.”
Let us help you build a
big Pay flock

And right now we are ready to supply you letters. Read how Henry Witte netted
with baby chicks that will pay you big Si,332.to in one year from his poultry.
profit}. We'll supply you with chicks that How Ed La Valle made S4.11 per pulk-i.
are strong and healthy; the kind that live: How scores of others are making big
the
kindtnat
weight _____________
fast and start money with Hatchery Chicks. Write.
...______
hat put on weight
'
phone us, or mail coupon—today.
-> lay early. Get our prices. Then place
your order. Tell us how many you want
and when you want them. Put your flock
tin a big pay basis this season.
FREE BOOK

Send for Free Book
And let us sead you our book of prize

’How to raise your baby ehieks.”

SI-FIELD
HATCHERY
E. Michigan Avenue Ypsilanti
Phone 1475

F.H. STAUFFER
CniROPRACTOE

NERVE
PRESSURE,

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location, 212 Main SL

Next to Wayne County Library.

COMPLETE
X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

I----- (ADJUSTMENTS 5----- 1
I RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE;

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 137
Penniman Allen Building.
Plymouth

LABORATORY

PHONE 301

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co„
Lapeer, Mich.
Blank Ave. and Williams St.
Plymouth, Mich.

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law

DR. S. N. THAMS
DENTIST

PHONES
Office 543
Residence 304-W
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Penniman Allen Bldg.
Office Phone 639W

Residence 639J

HERALD F. HAMILL

Jeweler and
Optometrist

Registered Civil Engineer

AU Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
Phone 274

290 MUn St.

Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Residence: 112 Union Street
Phone 456J

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Dr. Myron W. Hughes
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON.

824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.)- Plymouth.

Telephone 217
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.

Expert
PIANO TUNING
Phene HHie Hardware Store
. 177

Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to I
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407-W. Residence 407-J.

294 Main Street

Phone 1<2

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POP CORN
CIGARS
DETROIT NEWS i
CaO ns

Glenn Smith

Fisher School News Stark School Items PILGRIM PRINTS
Upper Grades

Miss Jameson visited our room last
Tuesday and gave us a few small
- stars, and the large-gold star for the
flag. During her visit Karl Kuesera.
the president of our citizenship club
conducted a meeting.
Floyd Elckstadt returmsl to school
Tuesday after being ill with the
mumps.
Ernest Cumett is now ab
sent for the same reason.
The Sixth and Seventh grade are
learning the poem. "Washington's
Birthday.” by Margaret E. Saugster.
On Lincoln's birthday we studied
"The Kail Splitter." which was paint
ed by J. L. G. Ferris.
Fourth and Fifth Grades

Mrs. Arlene l’laukel is our teacher
for the remainder of the year, having
taken Miss Carr's place.
Miss Carr
resigned last mouth on account of i>oor
health.
Primary Room

We had a valentine party Friday.
Junior Reams. Betty Jane Holman and
Betty Dean Jewel wer« our postmen.
We had a good time.
Our sixth grade pupils modeled
Egypt on our sand table in connection
with their history work.
The first grade children are very
proud of a skating picture which they
colored, cut out and lasted.

Have you ever played Bunco? The
P. T. A. is giving a Bunco party after
the regular business meeting, during
which there is to lie a short candle
ceremony to celebrate Founder's Day.
Just think! For teu cents you can
play bunco the rest of tly* ■ evening.
lk>n't forget there is to lie some lovely
prizes and refreshments. Jt will be
the cheapest and most enjoyable eve
ning you have ever spent.
Miss Reed and the Doctor came to
our school Wednesday to examine the
girls and hoys of the lower room and
the boys of the upper room.
They
came again February 13 for the girls
of the upper room. They have all
been examined. We have some per
fect Imys and girls.
The seventh grade are going splen
did in their Geography note book.
Miss Jameson was here February
{. We had a special Citizenship
.eeting for her.
Tlie price of silver is said to lie the
lowest in history. This would be a
:ood rime to get your clouds relined.

AUCTION
SALE

Second and Third Grades

The'second graders are studying
"Little Black Sambo." and are mak
ing a poster of the story.
The third grade has made two "play
posters."
Our room had a valentine part.' last
Fridav afternoon. We had a valentine
box. and all of us-tyd a nice time
Annie Siarto and Raymond Hegwood
were our honor guests ¡is their birthda vs were this month.
Wo had a hyacinth plant in our
room for valentine week.
Miss Jameson visited our room hist
week ¡ind presented us with fifteen
gold stars.
John Brooks. Norman Maas, hay
l’ratt and Donald Ilolman have been
ill with the mumps.
We have been learning stones of
Lincoln and Washington.

HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer
Phone 7. Plymouth, Michigan

Having sold our farm, we will sell
at public ¡motion on the farm known as
the Van Zile farm on the Nine Mile
road, seven miles west of Farmington,
one mile west of Novi on Grand River,
two and a quarter miles south, or one
mile nortk of Northville, the following
described personal property:

FRIDAY, FEB. 28
10:30 O’ CLOCK

29 HEAD OF CATTLE

HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer
Phone 7; Plymouth. Michigan

Wednesday, Feb. 26
AT 2 O’CLOCK

One of the finest 5-room bungalows
in town, situated at No. 139 Amelia
Sr.. Plymouth, five rooms with hath,
full basement, new furnace, garage
and chicken house. Lor 4Sxl32. This
is a positive sale—no by bidders.
Title, deed and abstract furnished up
to (bite. Don't fail to Ik* there.

J. G. Alexander,

AUCTION
SALE
Harry C. Robinson and James Finnell

1 Guernsey cow. ten years old. bred
Jan. 19
1 Holstein cow, nine years old. bred
Jan. 8
1 Holstein cow. six yrs. old. bred back
1 Holstein cow. 4 years old. fresh
1 Holstein cow. 7 years old, fresh
1 Holstein cow. 7 years old. due soon
1 Holstein cow. G years old. fresh
1 Holstein Cow, G years old. springer
1 Holstein cow. 5 years old. fresh
1 Holstein cow. 4 years-old. due
1 Holstein cow. 5 years old. fresh
1 Holstein cow. 2 years old. springer
1 Durham, 5 years old. calf by side
1 Holstein cow. 7 yrs. old, fresh four
weeks
1 Holstein cow. 7 years old. fresh
1 Guernsey cow. 7 years old, due in
four weeks
1 Guernsey cow. 7 years old, due in
three weeks
1 Guernsey cow. 7 years old. been in
four weeks
1 Holstein cow. G years old. fresh
1 Holstein cow. 7 years old. fresh
four weeks
1 Holstein cow. G years old. fresh
1 Holstein cow. 2 years old. calf by
side
I Holstein cow, 5 years old, fresh
G Two-year-old springers
1 Bull. 18 months old

THURS., FEB. 27
AT 10:30 O’CLOCK SHARP

18 HEAD OF CATTLE
1 Cow, half Jersey and Holstein, fresh,
G years old
1 Holstein cow. fresh. 8 years old
1 Dutch Belted cow. fresh in Nov..
G years old
1 Jersey cow. calf by side. 5 years old
1 Holstein cow. due May 1. S years old
1 Dutch Belted cow. fresh in Nov..
G years old
1 Jersey cow. calf by side. 4 years old
1 Jersey cow. fresh, s years old
1 Black cow. fresh. 4 years old
1 Durham cow. calf by side. G years old
1 Holstein heifer, calf by side. 2 years
1 Holstein heifer, calf by side. 2 years
5 Yearling loafers

HALFWAY

ELIMINATES
OUTH

PLYM

In the first debate of the elimina
tion series. Halfway defeated Plym
outh. 2-1. putting us out of the race.
This contest was held ¡it Halfway, on
Friday. February 14. at 2:30 o'clock.
The Halfway debaters were Howart
Ten Broeck. Eileen Glassford and Ken
neth Anderson. The members of the
Plymouth team were Harold Stevens,
Marion Gust and Ix-srer Daly.
This was the hardest and most in
teresting debate of all this year. The
teams were quite evenly matched, and
¡i stiff battle resulted. The Plymouth
speakers can well be proud of this
debate for they had only a week's
preparation for the ¡illitniative side
which they upheld.
The loss of this debate concludes de
bating at Plymouth for this year. The
season just closed can Ik? termed a suc
cessful one. No records were mad«', it

are going to make the season of 1930- ary Party Friday noon, Miss Jameson
31 a banner year, so let’s get behind attended the party.
Miss Jameson visited our room Fri
the debate movement and push!
day morning. She was interested in
licit ring us reiid.
We did not have a Citizenship meet
ing for Miss Jameson b«*cause our of
Ruth Schmidt
ficers were not present.
Wc ¡ire
GRAMMAR ROOM
Miss Jameson, our helping teacher, planning one for her next visit.
PRIMARY ROOM
visited us Friday and gave us seven
We had a valentine party Friday af
teen stars. We ¡ire going to work on
ternoon from two to three o’clock.
improvement this month.
Earl Merrinuin who was in our roofii
The Seventh Graders are starting
last year and who is now in school in
Weather Booklets in Geography.
We had a Valentine Party Friday. Detroit visited us Friday.
The Second Grade hoys and girls
February 14. from three o'clock to
four-thirty. We played games and ar«> making George Washington Book
lets thjs week.
then exchangetl valentines.
Friday visitors wer«* Dorothy Ben
Miss Eekliart, girl's club leader, vis
ited us Thursday and gave us a lesson nett. Earl Merrinmw. and Arleta Cook.
Rose Todosiuik is aide to he in
in music appreciation.
She played
"Amaryllis....... Hie Music Box," "The school again.
Angelin«* Schmitt ling is ill this week.
Flight of the Bumblebee," and "The
Spinning Song.” Most of the boys and
girls are interested in taking part in
the Music Memory Contest on Achieve
ment Day .
Sin* sliowetl the hoys and girls a
music box. and later talked to the
girls aliout their sewing.
Mrs. Wilson. Mrs. G«*orgi* Schmidt,
and teachers attended a Parent-Teavhers' Council Meeting Tuesday after Tin* Woman’s Christian Temperance
noon at the Garden City School. Miss Vnion will me«*t Thursday. February
Kacey. of I>i*troit Teacher's College, 27. with Mrs. Wyman Bartlett, at
wits tin* speaker. Her talk on'Child 2:30 p. m. Guests will be welcome,
Problems was very int«‘resting. She ami it is hopc«l then* will Ik* a good
cmphasizeil the fact that what tin* attendance. A paper on "Prohibition"
child see anil hears before he is five will be given by Mrs. Ililliper.
years old is very important upon his
Discussion: What Prohibition has
later life.
<lom* for our Town.
Tlie Eighth Graders referent*«» books
Parliamentary Drill by Mrs. Phoebe
in «'ivies have ¡ill arrived. Miss Jame Patters««!.
son said it was one of tin* finest sets
Is the house you are renting now
Wc have :i new fern in our room.
just what you want? Maybe you’d
Alice Bukcwe.il is buck again after a like to have a modern, up-to-tlie-minute
short illness.
house? One with a nice basement,
INTERMEDIATE ROOM
garage ami perhaps you may even
Wo laid a Valentine Parly Friday af want a nice sun parlor in your ‘dream'
ternoon. Wc ¡ill r«K-eiv«-d lovely valen house? Well, just turn to page six of
tines. For refreslniH'nts wc laid val this week's issue of the Mail and you
will find all kinds of houses to rent
ent Sin* cookies.
The Hot Lunch Club had a Febru —houses to flit your taste and purse.

Newburg School

NOTICE OF BOARD of REVIEW
Notice is hereby given t.hnt a meet
ing of the Board of Review will be
held in the office of the Village As
sessor nt the Village Ilnll, Saturday,
February 22. 1930 from 2:00 to 4:00
o’clock p. nt.. at which time the follow
ing special assessment rolls will lie re
viewed :
Rolls covering water taps and sani
tary sewer connections installed, by
order of the Village Commission, in
anticipation of street paving, to all va
cant and other bits tmt provided with
these services. and which are located
niton the following streets paved dur
ing m-ent year«, to-wit:
1. S. Main St. from Maple Ave. to
Burroughs and Sutherland Ave.
2. Adams St. from Church St. to
Farmer St.
3. Ann Arbor St. from S. Mill 8t
S. Main St.
4. Ann Ave. from William Ave. to
Junction Ave.
5. Arthur Av«*. from Penniman Ave.
to Blanche Ave.
G. Bltink Ave. from Church St. to
Farmer St.
7. Church St. from Harvey St. to
Penniman Ave.
S. Harvey St. from Ann Arbor St
to Junction Ave.'
9. N. Mill St. from N. Main St. to
Starkweather jfte.
19. Penniman Ave. from Harvey St.
in Moreland Ave., anti from S.
Main St. to Ann Arlmr St.
11. William St. from N. Ilarvey St.
to Arthur Ave.
All of tin* ¡iliov«* rolls will lie pay
able in four «‘qual, annual installments.
All per<«>ns i liter«*sud in any of the
above rolls; will lie given an opportun
ity to be heard relative to the assess
ments contained therein.
A. J. KOENIG.
13t2e
Village Clerk.

One of the Most Spectacular Events This City Has Ever Known Begins Tomorrow!

New Spring Dresses

HORSES

Auctioneers

Having decided to quit farming, I
will sell at public auction on the pre
mises located 7 miles west of Ann
Arbor, on V. S. 12. 2 miles south and a
half mile west of Freedom and Lima
townline or G miles east of Chelsea,
2 miles south,
mile east, or 1 */•> miles
west of Scio church, known as thf
Reul»en Kaercher farm, on

(Continued from School Page)

work toward a master's degree by Aug.
ust. He is taking a course in Personell Management from Dr. Punlom.
Mr. Carr is working toward his
Bachelor of Science degree, taking
shop work and mechanical engineer
ing from Prof. Granger Brown.
Enrolled in a Monday evening class
are the Misses Perkins anil Cadaret.
They ¡ire studying "Contemporary
Prosè.” a course given by five profes
sors in modem novel and essay niater" Miss Perkins is working for
her Master's degree. and Miss Cadaret
toward her Bachelor's.
Mr. Mattheson is taking a course in
Modern Poetry to Dr. Sanders, head
if the English department in Michi
gan State Normal College: and a
•ourse in Social Psychologj- to Prof.
Lott. He is working for a Bachelor
of Science degree.

it true, but all the same this year's
team has lieen quite successful.
Our first debate was at home with
Ypsilanti, which we won 3-0. We then
journeyed to Dearborn to lose a close
split «iecision, 2:1. This marked the
middle of the preliminary series, and
we then changed sides. Our first neg
ative debate was at home with St.
Theresa, at which event in a very hard
contest wt* gained a 2-1 victory. Fol
lowing this we went up to Howell and
collected a unanimous decision. Thus,
for tlie preliminary scries our team
liatl earned a total of twelve points.
Because of the large uuniher of twelvepoint schools in the league, an extra
debate was imide necessary, ten schools
participating. We drew Trenton for
our opponent, ami after a close di*hate
won a unanimous decision. After this
we were allowed one week in which to
change sides and meet Halfway, with
the result of a 2-1 decision for Half
way. In these six del Kites Plymouth
has won four and lost two. which is a
fair percentage. We have total«*«! sev
enteen points in the six delmtes.
Throughout the year we have had
twelve practice debates with North
ville. Ypsilanti. Ferndale. Royal Dak.
Northwestern and Cass Technical High
Schools.
Plymouth opened the season with a
Large squad trying for the team. All
of these, with one exception lia<l had
practically no «'Xporience. which made
our task difficult. However, after two
practice debates tlie following team
was picked: Marian Gust. Harold
Stevens and ls*ster Daly for the resjHK-tive positions of the team.
The
team was used ¡ill year «>xc«*pt that
the positions of the first two speakers
were changed after the first two de
bates.
We must nut forget either, tile per
son who is resiH»nsil>le for the greatest
part of »nr success, Mr. Winkleman.
our coach, who has lalmred hard and
faithfully for our success..
All three of this yi-ar's team will he
hack nexr year, which gives us good
prospiKts for next year's team. We

LUNCH AT NOON

We do job printing.

AUCTION!

PAGE NINE
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THE HOME NEWSPAPER

1
1
1
1
2

Roan mare. 12 years old. 1300 Tbs.
Bay Mare. 12 years old, 1400 lbs.
Bay Man*. G years old. 1G00 Tbs.
Bay Mare. 12 years old, 1400 lbs.
Sets of heavy double harness

20 tons of liay. mixed
300 bushels of oats, good for seed
Quantity of late seed potatoes
50 chickens
1 Brood Sow
TOOLS

Spike Tooth Harrow, new
Three Section Spring Tooth Harrow
Two Section Spring Tooth Harrow
Grain Drill
Two Unit DcLaval Milking Machine,
complete, new
Novo Engine, three horse power
Fairbanks & Morse Engine for pump
ing with jack
Corn Planter. Gail
Light Bol, Sleighs
Hardy Triplex Spray rig. 299 gallon
tank, four and a half horse power
T.leal Engine
John Deere riding Cultivator, new

V..well's two-horse Cultivator
Pbill Cultivator
Iron Ag<> one-horse Cultivator
Hay I.oader
1 Holstein heifer. 4 months old
Keystone Side Rake
HORSES
Dump Rake
3 Buckskin gelding, weight 1400
Land Rollers
1 Roan gelding. G years old. wt. 1600 Two Wide Tired Wagons
1 Set of double harness, new
ITay Rack
Light Spring Wagon
HOGS AND CHICKENS
Four Sets of Double Whipple-trees
8 Shears. 100 lbs. each
Quantify of small tools not mentioned
1 Brood Sow. due March 13th
1 Deering Binder, six foot cut
25 Plymouth Rock Pullets, laying
I Deering Mowing Machine 6 foot cut
2 Geese and gander
1 McCormick Mowing Machine, five
HAY AND GRAIN
foot' cut
Quantity of No. 1 Mixed Hay
1 Corn Binder. McCormick
Quantity of Clover Hay
1 Nisco Manure Spreader
100 Bu. Oats
TERMS—Fifty dollars and under,
150 Bu. Com
•ash. over that amount six months on
8 Bn. Seed Corn
approvable bank notes bearing seven
FARM TOOLS
per cent interest. Discount of 2 per
1 Fordson Tractor, good shape
cent over $190 for cash.
1 John Deere Tractor Plow, new
1 McCormick Grain Drill, new
1 International Manure Spreader, new
1 John Deere Cora Binder
1 McCormick-Deering Grain Binder
1 Hay Loader
.1 Side-delivery Rake
1 McCormick Mower
1 John Deere Cultivator
OWNERS.
1 Tractor Spring Tooth Drag, new
SAM SPICER. Clerk.
1 Set of Bob Sleighs
1 Wide Tire Wagon
170 Feet of Hay Rope, new
Slings and Forks
FOB 8ALB
125 Feet of Hay Rope
FINE
% H. P. Electric Motor and Pump
PHONOGRAPH
Jack, new
Lata Modal, Hlflh1 International Feed Grinder
IfgA Boy Mahaaany
1 Weird Plow, No. 99

Alex Christensen
John Christensen
William Lemon

1 Wheel Barrow
1 Set of 1000 lb. Scales

1 Horse Cultivator
100 Gallon Gas Tank
30 Gallon Drum with Tractor Oil
7 10-Gallon Milk Cans

2-Horse Potato Coverer
Forks,'' shovels and other things too
numerous to mention

HOT LUNCH AT NOON
8 months’ time on endorsed
able notes, bearing 7% Interest
and under cash.
Over that
amount 2% discount for cash.

$oo.w'

IRWIN HOBBINS
JULIUS SMITH, SAM SPICER, CMs

Working Condition. Ona of
Oer BaaL Sood aa New.

OUR
PRICE

«

‘10^

Delivered ta home, axpraaa

Plymouth, Mich.

Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 86

BLU NR. BROTHERS
LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE
WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY

Phone 86

5
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E
"CONDEMNED"

At amali coat- • tally paid in atnaU monthly (na tollmen ta you t ii buy built-in bookcaae—br—lr
foat nook—or « tcloac •«•m porch 'or the icinter

no

As Little as
a Mouth
Makes Your Home Like New
No Down Payment Needed
T^BTOW there is no reason for putting off mod«
ernizing your home another day.

With our Modernizing Plan you may have
your own home reconditioned at small cost—
SDhd pay for the work In monthly Instafimettta*
sometimes as low as $10.00.
A new roof, a coat of stucco—shindies over o_
siding, new fences, built-in breakfast room oar 1
extra room in the attic—all can be yours—f
down payment necessary.
Certified Material, bonded and guaranteed, will
be furnished. This means that you will get nira
grade material on your job and that It will DO
put in by competent workmen.
■ z
Call us today and let us explain how Uftfeb
costs to make alterations or to build that CHW
garage.

TOWLE & ROE
AMELIA STREET

TELEPHONE 385

TEAR OFF AND MAIL TODAY

The most unusual setting fyi picture
history, the acting of such screen and
stage stars as Ronald Colman. Ann
Harding and Louis Wolheim, and the
power of a story front the hands of
i famous authors, are among the
noteworthy features of "Condemned,”
the new Samuel Goldwyn starring
vehicle for Ronald Colman, which
nmes to the Penniman Allen Theatre
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday, Febru
ary 23, 24 and 25. Following close on
tlie enormous success of "Bulldog
Drununoml.” “Condemned” is said to
he an even greater triumph for Col
man.
Its story is adapted from "Con
demned to Devil's Island," Blair Niles'
famous novel of life in the French
lienal colonies in South America. Sid
ney Howard, famed New York drama
tist. winner of the Pulitzer Prize‘for
•They Knew What They Wanted,”
put "Condemned” into screen form and
wrote thq dialogue. It is directed by
¿esley Ruggles.
In addition to Ronald Colman, in
the starring role of the dashing French
convict, the cast includes Ann Harding,
Broadway stage star who made a na
tional sensation in the title role of
“The Trial of Mary Dugan” and has
been a tremendous success in "Paris
Bound," her first picture t-Eonis Wolheiin. most noted character actor on
the screen, and Dudley Digges, star of
the New York Theatre Guild .
Another famous name associated
with this production is that of William
Cameron Menzies, noted artist, who
designed the sets.
"Condemned" is «a story of romance
growing between the mistreated wifi?
of the warden of the prison on Devil's
Island and a convict whose sympathy
for her plight, ripens into love. Uni
que scenes of the interiors of prisonships and squalid jails, thrilling
escaiM'S through the ’tropical jungles,
and all the atmosphere of a group of
desperate criminals huddled together
on what is known as "The Island of
Living Death" combine to make "Con
demned" one of the production sensa
tions of the year.

Huntley Gordon and Lilyun Taslinian are the renegade parents. The
roles of the young Wheaters are play
ed by Philippe de Lacy. Billy Seay.
Kuby Parsely, Little Mitzi. Anita
Louise and Donald Smith, the latter
a nine-montlis'-old baby.
Additional support is furnished by
Kay Francis. William Austin. Jocelyn
Lee, Maude Turner Gordon, Joan
Standing and David Newell.
Miss Brian was a silent film favor
ite before the advent of the talkies
brought her new laurels. She was
recently seen and heard in "The Man
I Iiove,” "The Virginian" and "River
of Romance.” Fredric March stepped
from tlie legitimate stage into big and
successful roles in the talking screen
just about a year ago. His first ap1 tea rance was in Clara Bow's "The
Wild Party." as the college professor.
He played with distinction in "The
Studio Murder Mystery" and "Jealou
sy."

SEND HER FLOWERS
EVERY

DAY

ami she will certainly appreciate
your thoughtfulness. Order them
from our ilorist shop and they
will lie the right kind. We have
on baud at all times cut flowers
in season, growing flowers in
pots, green plants, etc.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Chon. I37-F2
North Village
FREE DELIVERY

JUST AS BAD « « «
IT’S just as bad to be
blown down as burned down. To repair or
rebuild your property costs hard-earned
money.

N OTHING can prevent
windstorms from damaging or destroying
your home, your place of business.
BUT
there’s nothing to prevent you from guard
ing against loss through carrying adequate
Windstorm Insurance, is there?

Let us quote you WINDSTORM INSURANCE rates.

‘tTHE ISLE OF LOST SHIPS”

Filming a marine hinterland of sea
weed: dead, floating ships: submarine
scenes above and below the surface:
shipwreck on a big liner and drama
on tlie mysterious Sargasso Sea—that's
a real problem for the film sound ex
perts.
In fact, it is the greatest to date, ac
cording to Irvin Willat. who filmed
"The Isle of Lost Ships.” coming to the
I’euninmn Allen Theatre Friday and
Saturday, February 28 and March 1st.
That you might hear as well as sec
ibis big special produced by First
National Pictures. Willat and a veritable army of technicians worked for
months on sea and land, on sound
problems alone.
The scenic back
grounds presented a tremendous tech
nical problem in themselves, but they
were insignificant in comparison to
the complexities of sound.
imagine a crowded liner ploughing
through a rough sea: the collision
with a derelict: crnslies and screams
and orders shouted through mega
phones :*the mad rush of passengers
on the decks! Imagine the sounds as
well as sights, on a huge, crippled,
drifting liner, deserted by all hut three

“THE M.YRRIAGE PLAYGROVND” persons.

------- X
"The Marriage Playground.” an alltalking moving picture with all tlie
elements of perfect entertainment—
pathos, romance, eomedy and drama, i:
coining to the Penniman Allen Tlrçatre.
as the main attraction Wednesday ami
Thursday. February 2«J and 27.
|
Based on the novel "The Children”
by Edith Wharton, this production
moves along swiftly, stirring the heart
of the beholder to continuous emotion1 response. It concerns the revolt of
lie younger generation against the
divorce-crazed, thrill-thirsty behavior
f their elders.
Mary Brian, as Judith Wlieater. is
featured in the leading female role.
Co-featured with her as the young
American who befriends the unfortu
nate Wlieater children is Fredric
March.

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Plymouth, Michigan

Penniman Allen Theatre

Then the problem of sound in an is
land of dead ships, the Sargasso. Sea's
central eddy where derelicts of many
centuries collected and were made
info a Hoa.iiig island and ship's grave
yard by the nun—and a few women—
who had Heated in mi them! Finally.
escape during a gun battle mi this uni
que island, via a submarine!
A powe -I'al all-star cast supported
by many colorful character people ap
pears in 'The Isle of Lost Ships.”
Virginia Valli and Jason Robards arc
the lovers- Robert O'Connor. stage
star, has a colorful mle as a detective
who is rclurning the iiero to prison and
"The chair." and Noah Beery is the
villi an.
"The Isle of I.ost Ships” is based on
Crittenden Harriott's novel. Its locale
has been used in no other film and in
very few works of fiction.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH, MICH.
OFFICE PHONE 3
HOUSE PHONE 335

GREENHOUSE MEN
See us now for your needs in plant flats. Carload of fine White
Pine flats haye just arrived. See our fine stock of greenhouse
material, and our cypress for your greenhouse benches.

' Make your BUILDING PLANS now for the year. Let us help
you in your remodeling or building estimates. USE our PLAN
BOOKS. Estimates are free.

C O. A L

COAL

We carry all kinds.

Our service is prompt.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

STOP!
imvvrvE.S.
FEBRUARY PARTY SUGGESTIONS
Chicken in Toasted Logs

I just arrived, Sue'
Let your family hear from you each day you are away from
home. A long distance telephone call is reassuring and
satisfying. The rates are surprisingly low.

For

1.50

or less

you can call the following points and talk for THREE
MINUTES.
From Plymouth r-

Plymouth to
MENOMINEE. Mirh.
ST. IGNACE. Mich.
ALTOONA. Pa.
ASHLAND. Ky.
CHEBOYGAN. Mich.
DANA Il.LE. III.

• ■ D*Tc •
btaaoo-co-Scauoa
Rate
$1.50
1.40
... 1.35
1.30
1.30
1.30

The rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day rates, effective 4:30 a. m.
io 7:00 p. m.
Evening Station-to-Station rates are effective 7.00 p. m. to 8:30 p. nt.,
and Night Station-to-Station rates. 8:30 p. m. to 4:30 a. m.
The fastest service is given when you furnish the desired telephone
number. If you do not know the number, call or dial "Information.”

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

REAL ESTATE
If YOU. are looking for a FARM let PALMER
& PALMER, Inc. show you one. We have a good
assortment of farms in the garden spot of MICH
IGAN.
We also have some good buys in homes.

WE want TWO or THREE acres of land on a
state road within five miles of Plymouth.

PALMER & PALMER, Inc.
Can SELL or TRADE for you—give us a chance.

Residence Phone 384

Plymouth, Mich.

4 tablespoons flour
0 tablespoons butter
L. teaspoon salt

:!j teaspoon paprika
2 cups chicken broth
’■2 cup mushroom liquid
2 cups diced chicken
pound fresh mushrooms
2 loaves sandwich bread
Wash the mushrooms quickly with
water or wipe with a damp cloth. If
skin is tough, peel, then remove stems
and cut in small pieces. Cover peel
ings and stems with cold water and
allow to boil. Reserve this liquid to
make the sauce. Cut mushroom caps
and saute in 4 tablespoons off’butter
for alKiur s minutes.
Melt 2 table
spoons of butter in saucepan, add 4
tablesimmis of Hour, and stir until well
blended, then add chicken broth and
mushroom liquid and allow to boil
until smooth.
Add seasoning, diced
chicken and sauted mushrooms.
Cut bread in shape of logs 2x3x4
inches, and hollow out center. Toast
and brush with melted butter. Fill the
roasted logs with chicken mixture.

the syrup, cover and Ix»il for about 5
minutes, turn and allow to cook until
apples are tender. Remove from syrup
and cook other apples.
Chill apples
and serve on crisp lettuce leaves with
mayonnaise.
Individual Cherry Pies

2’4 cups canned cherries
2 tablespoons cornstarch
1 tablespoon cold water
2 tablespoons butter
1% cups whipping cream
8 maraschino cherries
Make a paste of cornstarch and cold
water, add to the canned cherries;
Cook in double lxiiler 10 minutes. Re
move from the fire, add butter. Cool.
Pour into ha.ked individual pastry
shells. Decorate with whipped cream,
using pastry hag.
Garnish with
maraschino cherries.

WE ARE GOING TO OFFER A

Big Price Reduction
ON OUR PRESENT STOCK OF

GAS RANGES

Pastry

l’zi cups pastry flour
n teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon baking powder
1-3 cup lard
About 4 tablespoons cold water
Sift flour, measure and sift with dry
ingredients.
Cut in shortening and
add cold water to make a stiff dough.
Toss on floured hoard: pat and roll
out. Bake on inverted individual pie
plates at 420 degrees F. about 11 min
utes.

!
Potato Chips
Wash and pare two pounds potatoes.
Slice thin. Allow to stand in a bowl !
of cold water about two hours, chang j
ing water twice. Drain, plunge in a
Washington Pie
kettle of boiling water and boil one
minute. Drain again, and cover with , Beat one-third cup of butter to a
cold water. Take from water aud I cream: gradually heat in one cup of
dry between towels. Fry in deep fat i sugar: add two eggs. beaten light, oneat 375 degrees F. to 400 degrees F. half cup of milk and one and one-half
until brown. Drain on paper and I cups of sifted flour, sifted agAin with
: two and one-half teaspoonfuls of bak
sprinkle with salt.
ing powder.
Bake ifi a deep pan;
Old Glory Salad
! when cool, split into two equal layers,
2 cui»s stigar
! spread thickly with raspberry jam,
2 cups boiling water
: put together.
Sprinkle the top with
Vs cup cinnamon candy
i powdered sugar; decorate with cher8 apples pared and cored.
i ries. This cake pie can be baked in
Put sugar, water and candy ' in . two layers but the jam softens the texsaucepan and allow to come to the boil. [ ture better if not spread on a brown
Place four of the prepared apples in crust.
Helen Taylor, . Home Serv ice Director, will be glad to help you
with your baking problems.

fitted to allow for this expansion and
contraction, v but
they should be
changed every four hours. People who
suffer from foot ailments seldom ex
perience discomfort during the first
few hours of the day because the feet
have not reached the state of expan
sion or abnormal condition.
The human foot Is subject to ex

Change Your
Shoes And Be
Comfortable
pansion and contraction.
After the
foot has wanned inside the shoe. It
expands and unless the shoe is made
to fit properly, the foot will tighten
inside the shoe and the circulation of
the blood will be somewhat restricted.
This impairs the comfort, efficiency and
health of the foot
Not only should shoes be perfectly

WHILE THEY LAST

TIPPECANOE POTATOES
Bake medium size potatoes until
tender. Cut in half, carefully scoop
centers into bowl, and mash well ad
ding Aalt, pepper, butter and hot milk.
When creamy return to the shells,
sprinkle with grated cheese and
paprika and brown quickly in broiler.

COME IN NOW
DON’T WAIT
THE RANGE YOU WANT

MAY BE GONE IF YOU WAIT.

SAVE *7«° to $25 M
THESE PRICE REDUCTIONS APPLY

ONLY TO OUR PRESENT STOCK.

Michigan Federated Utilities
“YOUR GAS COMPANY’’

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL
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Have a “Milk of
Magnesia” Smile!
Rexall Milk of Magnesia
Tooth Paste

19c and 39c
Expressly made to counteract damaging mouth aridity. Use it on
the specially constructed brush that forces food particles from between
the teeth, and effectively massages the gums.

Clean Your Mouth When You
Clean Your Teeth
Mi 31 Solution

Clean Clothes Mean
Longer Service

IF WFI I
BRANCH—ULRICH’S STORE
187 Liberty

69c

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.

Beyer Pharmacy

For Quick Relief
of Head Colds
Place a few drops
on the handker
chief and inhale
the vapor. In. stant relief.

’S—SpYERS
Phone 234

NOTICE!

Thursday, Feb. 27
Don’t fail to see our

Xocal IHews

This will be a good chance to select

Roy C. Streng

a supply of bridge prizes.

DRAPER

DID YOU EVER —

ROYAL ANN CAFE

O

Mark Joy

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBBRLBIN, Prop.
289 Sooth Main St

Phone 47

The demolishing of what was known
as the Wm. Wherry home on Main
St, and now the property of Wm. T.
Pettinglll, removes one of the oldest
residence buildings In the village. One
by one the old buildings of the village
are disappearing, and it will be only
a few more years when the last of
them will have given way to the more
modern structures.

Cold Wave Capsules or
Laxative Cold Tablets
□

□

The Store of Friendly Service.'

PHONE 390

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

Friday and Saturday

«TL Specials 2,^

1

Walnut Méats, broken pieces

55c **

Walnut Meats, halves

75c ft.

3 Large Cans
Sliced
Pineapple
Heavy Syrup

n.oo

5 cans

O No. 2

g ft.

<-ans

Monarch Vegetables
1 Can Sweet Peas
1 Can Golden Ban
tam Com
1 Can Spinach

Pail

Extracted
Honey

69c

63 1 n,a
VAN CAMP BEANS

25c

□ □ □

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
,

FREE DELIVERY

Deliveries leave the store 7 a. tn.—9 a. m.—2 p. m.

MOTHER WASHED
,5OME
LITTLE
PIECES

SO SHE HUNG“THEM IN THE
KITCHEN,

KNOVJIM6- THAT
' iTHET'D SOOU
BE
SHOWIN6DEIED
HAED OUTSIDE

But Twas

for this day only

Home Town
Bread

Cold Remedies that will
check the cold and bring
relief.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

Hotel Mayflower
Plymouth
Michigan

G.

Cough Remedies.

□

On account of Washington’s
Birthday, a legal holiday, falling
on Saturday. February 22nd, on
which day this bank will be
closed all day, the bank will re
main open on Friday evening,
February 21st, from 7:00 to 8:00
o’clock for the accommodation
of its patrons. Please bear this
in mind.

C. L. FINLAM & SON

C.

With one of our good

50c

LOWER RATES
QUICKER ADJUSTMENTS ,
MORE SATISFACTORY
SETTLEMENTS
See us before you insure you car.
Citizen’s Mutual Automobile Ins. Co.

Counter of SJ Specials

That Cough—

—«

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hough left last
Thursday by motor to spend a short
time in Florida.
Albert Gayde has improved a great
deal in the past week, although he
is not out of bed yet.
Plymouth, Mich.
Bobby West of Starkweather avenue
was taken to the Vuiversity hospital,
Friday. February. 28—Fellowcraft
Ann Arbor, last Monday.
Degree.
Merrell Drain-r ami Miss Margaret
THE
REXALL
STORE
Stephens of Ypsilanti, attended the JVisiting Masons Welcome.
Hop at Anu Arbor last Friday night.
PHONE 2 1 1
LIBERTY STREET
HAMILL, W. M.
Plymouth United Savings Bank
There was a very large attendance
----- * HERALD
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.
at the Senior Prom held in the high
school auditorium last, week Friday
i
Allan Strung spent last week-end evening.
i Cecil Packard, who is a student at
TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32 with relatives at Coldwater.
Charlotte Jolliffe. daughter of Mr. Albion College, spent the week-end
and Mrs. R. J. Jolliffe. is much better. with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Don
I. O. O. F.
The Handicap Bridge Club met with Packard.
Mrs. J. Denton and son, Carl, were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker on Tuesday
dinner guests of Mrs. Walter BorcherdTuesday. February 25th. Third evening.
ing <»f Boston Blvd.. Detroit, last. Sat
Degree. Lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Clmrles Carmichael urday evening.
returned Sunday, from a visit with
The Misses Rhea Peek, Ruth Hamil
ALBERT FISHER. N. G.
friends in Ontario. Canada.
ton and Margaret Dunning of the Uni
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ F. Sec’y.
Miss Margaret Lorenz of Detroit, versity of Michigan were all home for
EARL G. GRAY. Ree. Sec’y.
was a guest at the home of Mr. and a week-end visit.
Mrs. Italph Lorenz, last Sunday*.
Miss Ruth Allison and Miss Kather
Mrs. Beatrice Schultz, an employee ine Wilcox who attend the University
Plymouth Lodge
of the postoffice. who liaslieen ill for of Michigan, spent a few days last
No. 238
some time, lias resumed her position. week with their parents.
“To keep the lamp of
Mr. and Mrs. William Clioffin have
Chivalry alight in hearts
Mrs. William Choftiu, who for a
of Gold,"
moved into one of the apartments in short time was in the Detroit Osteo
Meetings in Castle Hall
the Fisher block on Starkweather pathic Hospital, lias returned home
Every Thursday
avenue.
at 7:00 P. M.
and is improving nicely.
Out of town Pythians
Mr. and Mrs. F. It. Loomis returned
Miss Ila Mclx*nn of Melvin. Michi
cordially invited.
last Wednesday, from Washington. I). gan, spent the week-end with Mr. and
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
with their grandson and wife. Mr. I Mrs. Pierce Ownis and attended the
L. L. BaH, M. of F.
Chas. Thome, K.of R.S.
and Mrs. Russell J. Hicks.
Senior Prom.
Miss Elizabeth Burrows, who is at 'Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Owens, Miss Ila
tending Marygrove College. Detroit, Mclx-an and Foster Howell motored to
last week-end with her parents, Frankenmuth for dinner. Sunday*, and
Ottawa Tribe No. 7 sj>ent
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burrows.
returned by way of Port Huron.
Emery Hix. Jr., who is in the Uni
The choir of the St. John’s Episcopal
Improved Order
versity Hospital. Ann' Arlmr. is much church is giving a musical entertain
Redmen
better, but no definite plans for his ment Wednesday, February 26th, at
return home have been made.
Meets Every Wed
the St. John's church on Harvey St.
nesday Night
at
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley C. Mncham,
Mrs. Henry Kay gave a dinner party
Beyer Hall.
who have been guests for some time for her daughter. Rosemary, last Tues
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. day. the occasion being her fifth birth
Visitors Are Welcome
Giles, returned to their home in day.
There were /our little guests
Lowell, last Bunday.
present.
Willis Ilodgman and Miss Esther
Edson O. Huston writes that he and
VanAken of Coldwater, who attended Mr. and Mrs. Elmer ('. Huston of
the Senior-Prom last Friday evening, Birmingham, are very pleasantly dom
Typhoid Fever
were guests at the home of Mr. and iciled at 15» N. E. 45tli St.. Miami.
—should not scare you Mrs. Sidney I>. Strong.
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hl Lee returned
so much if you have
The Northwestern high school debat
had Photographs made home from Attica. Ohio,' Wednesday, ing team, which is coached by Mrs.
at the Ball Studio in when» they were called on account of Ruth E. Huston-Whipple, won their
the
illness
and
death
of
Mrs.
Lee's
the near past!
first elimination debate at Pontiac, last
If you have not, make mother. Mrs. Pricllla Jordan, who had Friday evening.
an appointment today lived to the advanced age of 88 years.
Mrs. E. S. Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
and receive that pro
The Past Noble Grands of the Re Green, Mr. and Mrs. <’. G. Drai>er and
tection which you owe bekah Ixxlge gave a i«irty last Thurs daughter. WTnnifred. attended the fun
your friends nad rela day afternoon. A play. "Mother's Old eral of Mrs. Draper's mother. Mrs.
tives.
Home," directed by Mrs. George Col- IT. R. Merrell. in Detroit, last week.
lfris, was given for entertainment. Ad
The many friends of Mrs. Grant
Phone 72 and talk it over with
mission of 23c was charged, and light Stimpson,
who was taken to St.
refreshments were served to approxi
□ □ □
Joseph’s hospital. Ann Arbor, last
mately 100 ladies.
Friday, will be glad to know that she
The
January
number
of
"The
School
has improved a great deal at this writ
The L. L. BALL Studio
Review.*' and the February number of ing.
MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72
the “Quarterly Journal of Speech,”
The Blunk Avenue Five Hundred
which
is
published
by
the
National
PLYMOUTH
Association of Teachers of Speech, con Club met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Kaiser last Tuesday evening.
tain reviews which praise very highly A
delicious lunch was served, and the
the Itook, “Debating for High Schools,"
of which Mrs. Ruth E.' Huston-Whip-, highest honors were awarded to Mrs.
Fred Wolfram and Raymond L. Hills.
pie of this place, is co-author.
Last Saturday evening, twenty-five
• • •
Plymouth friends of Mr. arid Mrs.
Copies of The Plymouth Mail are on
Donald Schiffle’ is seriously ill in George Wolfram, who live south of sale
at the following places: The Plym
the University Hospital, Ann Arbor.
Rosedale Gardens, all dressed in cos outh Mall office, Penniman avenue;
Born. Wednesday. February 12th, to tumes of twenty-live years ago. drop- Community Pharmacy and Dodge’s
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney England, a sou, lied in to belli them celebrate their 25th Drug Store on South Main street; The
weight 8% ikiuihIs.
wedding anniversary. Mrs. Wolfram’s Beyer Pharmacy, Liberty street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Deville of De brother of Redford, was the ring bear
troit. were recent guests of Mr. and er, the same as he was at the time of
Mrs. George Miller, of East Plymouth. the wedding.
The Beekor-llieks family party was
Mr. and Mrs. Zaek Brown of Holly,
spent last week-end with the latter's held in Hie Jew.ll & Blaich hall last
niece and family. Mr. .and Mrs. Otto Saturday evening. February 15th. A
large crowd of relatives were then- to
Reamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Stroud and fam participate in the old time dancing.
Builder and
ily of Grass Lake, spent last week-end Good music was furnished. and a line
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Becker at time was had by all. Relatives were
present from Laingsburg. Owosso.
Northville.
General
Contractor
Grand Ledne. Fenton. Holly. Grass
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blank had as their Lake and Lansing.
guests over the week-end. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Jostrpk Denton of the Grennan
B. I’. -Hicks and Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Piione 106
Farms, wrote to King George of Eng
.Hicks of Owosso.
and congratulated him on his
1150 South Harvey Street
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Becker and lit land.
recent speech over the air. Last
Jeweler and Optometrist
tle daughter. Thelma, of Pittsford, Thursday,
a most gracious
silent last week-end with Mr. and Mrs. reply fromshehisreceived
Majesty. Naturally
Merle Rorabacher..
Plymouth Gift Store
this letter will be treasured by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Tefft and fam Denton always. It is ten years since
ily were week-end and over Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Denton and children left
290 Main St.
Phone 274
guests of relatives at Fowlerville, the "Old Country."
Mr. Denton ia
Howell and Lansing.
farm superintendent for P. H. Gren
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Becker enter nan.
tained over the week-end, Thurber
Del Monte Sale at the A & P Store
Becker and friend. Miss Myrtle Julian
all next week.
of Pittsford. Michigan.
Edwin McGuire of Detroit, is visit
will furnish ’•'»ople
ing at the home of his grandmother,
■with peati aneb
Mrs. E. C. Wilson, while convalescing
eontentmenfc.Edd.ie
sit down to a real fried chicken dinner where you
from a recent operation for removal
of tonsils.
could eat your fill?
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Jewell had as
their guests over the week-end, the lat
Come next Sunday from 1 p. m. to 8 p. m. and
ter's cousins, Mr. and Mrs. George
Turner of Grand Ledge, and Mr. and
let us show you how we serve it.
Mrs. Robert Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Becker and
Nothing better this side of Rocky Mountains.
family of Fenton, attended the family
party held in Jewell & Blaich’s hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Combs of Novi,
also attended the party.
The. ladies of the January Division
104 E. Main St, Northville, Mich.
UR concrete block*
of the Presdiyterian Auxiliary will give
are guaranteed to
If served by the Royal Ann ‘It’s the best”
a silver tea at the home of Mrs. Rob
be water-proof.
Build
ert H. Haskell. February 26th, from
with
them, and your
2:3Q until 5:00 o'clock. Cars will be
house will be absolute
at the church for those who wish to
ly safe from wind, rain
be taken.
or snow. Think it over.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Becker enter
himself to death wondertained over the week-end. the latter’s
niece and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra
mq how his family's qoinq
“Built To Last”
Morgan and daughter, Suzanne, of
fcoqet alonq after hisqont
Laingsburg, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hicks of Fenton. The former is Mrs.
Becker's brother.
Recommended as an effective mouth wash, spray or gargle to clean
your mouth, inhibit the action of germs and stimulate the tissues to
renewed strength.
t'se it to fight halitosis.

ARREST

INHALIT

If you would get the maximum wear out of your clothes—if you would
always look immaculately well-groomed—send your suit to us every week.
Investment in pressing, repairing and dry cleaning will repay you many times
the cost.
That suit or overcoat that is beginning to look “seedy” is not worn out—
it simply needs a little attention. Send it to us—we will return it to you in
that fresh clean condition that goes so far towards a good appearance.
We promise satisfaction, promptness and reasonable prices.

7

OUR COAL IS IN THE FURNACf^HOUR
COAL

AND THE HOUSE HAT
PROPER HEAT -o
ANOTHER REASON FOR
OUR COAL. —

<01 2

IT SIMPLY CAU'r BE BEAT,

Out? COAL ALWAYS KEEPS

THE HOME WARM

OUR WONDER
FEED UNE IS
COMPLETE
ECKLES COAL L S U PPLY CO.
LOA L '* ri J i L £'• E R > Sil P P L i t > '
FFEDS
PHONE - ,07

SE2 HOi.SRCO KAv’E.

F.F.k.R.

Cement Block*
GOOD QUALITY----- PRICES RIGHT
WE DELIVER

FOREST SMITH
Phone 602-W

Phone 715O-F2

———
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Plymouth Lodge No, 238

PLEASING CLOTHES
FOR LITTLE BOYS

Home Management
Classes To Meet

KNIGHTS of PYTHIAS

Should Be Smartly Mascu
line in Cut and Well Made.

HOME MANAGEMENT HOME ECO
NOMICS LEADERS MEET IN
WAYNE

<Preparod by the United Staton Department
of Agriculture.)

Miss Evelyn Turner, home manage
ment specialist from the Michigan
State College extension department,
will meet the leaders of Wayne County
Tuesday morning at 10:00 o'clock,
February 25th. at the Edison Electric
Company in Wayne. The third lesson
in “Beauty in the Kitchen.” The dis
cussion will include the care ami finish
for the kitchen floor, the wall cover
ings and finishes which are easiest to
keep clean and which will give a
pleasing color effect.
The finish of
woodwork and correct color combina
tions for the kitchen will also be dis
cussed and samples of kitchen curtains
will be shown. Each leader will work
out a color scheme for her own kitchen.
This work is supervised by Miss
Emma DuBord. County Home Demon
stration Agent. 803 Dearborn Building,
Dearborn, Mich.

Clothes Influences the character and
happiness of children. Qualities of
character that are very definitely af
fected by their clothing are self-re
liance and independence. At a very
early age. less than three years, a
child can learn to dress and undress
without help, provided all his clothes
are-designed with this aim in view. A
little patience will soon teach a small
boy Just how his trousers should be
buttoned on the waist, if the fasten
ings are as simple as possible and
placed where he can reach them. Be
sides developing independence, the
ability to dress himself and go to the
toilet alone will save a great deal of
time for the mother.
Many people believe that boys care
little about their appearance, and
point to their apparent indifference
when they are playing actively in
soiled or torn garments. If they were
given suitable playsuits. however, they
would not look so disreputable, and
they would be equally happy In. atMunconscious of. their clothing while
at play. Being dressed for play. In
any case, is quite a different matter
from being dressed for appearance

If fraternal love held all men bound (instead of good eats) hops'
beautiful, this world would be.

Thursday Evening, Feb. 27
Lincoln Park Lodge. No. 274 will be with us. at which time we will
confer the Hank of Knight on one of their candidates. It Is hoped that
our membership will be on hand 100% just to show the boys you are
with them, heart and soul.

Anniversary Period
February 19th was the birthday of the Order of Knights of PythiaS,
and we are at this time broadcasting the great principles embodied in
our retreat. Friendship, charity and benevolence. Should you be ap
proached to sign an application, consider it an honor. The membership
throughout the Supreme Domain is made up, principally of business
and professional men, and men of the highest standing in their com
munity.
You should seek membership in one of the

Beet Fraternal Organizations
Of all time—the KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Remember the 27th and be on hand. There will be eats.
Castle Hall, Ann Arbor Street.

Plymouth, Michigan

CROWDS of PEOPLE
Flocked Into Dodge Drug Co.
Saturday To Learn About

This Great Remedy Mul-So-Lax
People came from all around Plymouth to learn about this great!
preparation which is being featured by the Dodge Drug Co. Many free
trial bottles of Mul-So-Lax were given to those who brought in coupons.
Several people who called, had already taken Mul-So-Lax and knew*
its merits. This remedy which has become famous in Detroit, almost
overnight will doubtless become a big seller in Plymouth, states Mr.
Dodge.

Colorful Suit.

THOUSANDS HAVE FOUND

before other people, to go to school, for
example, even a nursery school; or to
be taken to somebody's house. A
queer or Ill-fitting suit or one of an
ugly color will make a little boy just
as uncomfortable as his little sister
would be under similar circumstances.
Boy's clothes should be smartly
masculine In cut and well tailored,
but they may have plenty of color,
according to what the child likes and
what is becoming. Some children are
very sensitive to colors, and this
should never be ignored or ridiculed.
Their likes and dislikes should be
considered as far as possible. Usually
children's taste In color Is reliable,
although a trifle primitive. With a
little guidance In choice, they may
receive much happiness from the color
of their clothes, and at the same time
develop good taste.
Workmanship not of the best can
ruin a good selection In design and
color. Accurate cutting followed by

HEALTH THROUGH MUL-SO-LAX
Hundreds of voluntary testimonials are in the files of the Mul-SoLax Laboratories, many from nearby people in Detroit, Highland Park
and Pontiac. Such popularity can only be earned by restoring people
to their usual good health, and that is just wliat Mul-So-Lax does.

Mul-So-Lax Brings
Relief in a Natural Way
Mul-So-Lax is a scientific preparation which
lubricates the entire intestinal tract, mixing
with anti softening the feces and causing the
organs of elimination to act in a normal healthy
manner. It soon clears the system of poisonous
matter and Nature does the rest.

^No Nausea
.^peuieswithoiAGnpini.
. .¿e HonAl»»l.Suiar
Alkalies. Agreeable totoke
Tee

Physicians Indorse
Mul-So-Lax
It fills a distinct need in modem medicine,
and is highly approved for the purpose it is
intended for. It contains no alcohol, no harsh
cathartics, no habit forming dnigs, no sugar
or alkalis. Nursing and expectant mothers can
take it safely, for it does not effect the child.

The difference between a wife and
a barber is a barber always asks you
wliat you’re going to have instead of
telling you what you’re going to do.

Get a bottle today at

DODGE DRUG COMPANY
318 Main St.

Broadcasting sessions of Congress
would be a good way -to make us bet
ter satisfied -with our present radio
programs.

Plymouth, Michigan

Evil of Poor Construction
There is a section of almost every
town that gave promise of flue things
live or ten years ago. The houses in
it were all new then. The streets
wandered pleasantly into the mead
ows from which they grew. Now it
presents a specter of premature age
and decay. The little homes sag de
jectedly; their, faces are gray with
neglect.
You have seen this sudden flower
ing and withering of a new com
munity. It must have happened at
least once under your eyes. You must
know the reason for the unhappy end.
It was poor, inadequate construction,
nothing else.

Ideal Spirit in Oath
The “Athenian Oath" which was
used in ancient Greece is: “We will
never bring disgrace to this our city
by any act of cowardice or dishonesty.
We will light for the ideals and sacred
things of the city. We will revere
and obey the city's laws, and do our
best to incite a like respect and rev
erence in others. We will strive un
ceasingly to quicken the public’s sense
of duty. We will transmit this city
to those who come after us, greater,
better and more beautiful than it was
transmitted to us."
Protecting a man while he frisks
others in Chicago is called “racketeer
ing.” In Washington it is called tariff
making.

'Another trouble with this country,”
says Dad Plymouth “is that too many
men are more careful of the kind of
alcohol they put in their radiators
than they are of the kind they put in
their stomachs.”

BUSINESS

Very Little Bone

Cudahy’s Bacon
Sugar-Cured,
whole or half strips

Meaty Cuts of
Choice Shoulder Beef

HB:.

The Bank On The Corner
WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Money Talks
But It Doesn’t Hesitate Long
Enough To Say Much—

Mr. and Mrs. Heaber Reed.

BUSINESS NOTICE!
Mr. Leonard Wild has leased Mr.
Walter PostUTs Greenhouses located
one and a half miles south of Plym
outh on Lily road, for a period of five
years, starting August 1, 1930.
Mr.
Wild has operated a greenhouse one
mile east of Plymouth, known as the
Wild Greenhouses, for the past six
years. Mr. Wild ia .growing plants at
this same greenhouse tor the present
year, now owned by Mr. George A.
FalleL
Mr. Wild specializes in flats
only, and grows the/best of plants.
Mr. Leonard Wild, Grower.
Mr. George A Pallet, owner.
Known as the Wild Greenhouses, one
mile east of Plymouth on Plymouth
Road. Phone 588.
14t3p

unless it speaks through a Savings Account. Then it tells of
thrift that gives thought to the financial needs of future years;
of forethought that builds a fund with which to meet opportuni
ties, a fund that carries with it the comforting satisfaction of
knowing there’s money in the bank in case of need. It tells of
wisdom that places the savings where they are profitable as well
as safe, earning interest while the fund grows.

UEAKN TO DANCE!
Dancing taught la private by the
Daadng Bailey*«, .fonnarty en the
stage, and also teaefcses la the eastern
pert of the new Brigand states. Come
and give us aa interview. Cell at #88
West Ann Arbor).RWe guarantee to
teach you.
I58tfc

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor, Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St
.
J
J

- ■- ;

Monet,

'

■epalredar«14 msrBWèt

tf

23
25

Fresh-Beef, Freshly Ground

Pork Steak
Meaty Slices of Shoulder

Corned Beef
Boneless Rump

Very Low Price

Brookfield Butter 2Ib.cÜr’79c
County Dressed Calves

Veal Roast

Choice Shoulder Cuts

Pork Roast

Shank Half of Shoulder
Lean and Meaty,
5 lb. Average
lb:

Pickled Pork

29c

lb.

171/2C

Streak of Lean and Fat

19c

lb.

* Quality Supreme at the

P!Xu,h MARKET
Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

Hotel Plymouth Building

WoWoWWJ

SC0O

Don't miss the Del Monte Sale at
the A & P Store all next week.
FOR SALE—Winter Apples.
Ray
Holcomb on C. W. Root farm. 50tfc
THERONOID OFFICE at Plymouth. 292 Main St. Phone 18. 41tfc
GARDEN PLANT S—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
Spencer Corsetiere. Mrs. Stanible,
3S3 N. Harvey St. Call 451W for ap
pointment.
Ctfc
OLD-TIME and MODERN DANCES
at Grange Hall every Saturday night.
9 until 12. 75c ladies free. Livingston
Orchestra.
13t2c
Plymouth's most efficient school of
music; expert instruction by profes
sional musicians. Beginners and ad
vanced pupils. 263 Blunk avenue 3p
Pedro Party at Beyer's Hall, lower
town. Wednesday night. February 20,
at 8 o’clock. Admission 25c. with lunch.
Everybody welcome.
’
34tlc

A NOTICE—We desire to thank our
friends and neighbors for the kindness
extended to us during our recent fire.
We do especially acknowledge our ap
preciation to Mr. and Mrs. -Lusk, and
Mr. and Mrs. James Gotch, for provid
ing us with the necessary home for a
few days. The things which have been
sent to us by friends have been great
ly appreciated, too.

c

Chopped Meat

POUNDr

Pot Roast

LOCALS

10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 832
West Liberty Street Phone 662-M. tf
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes,
cookies, etc., made in my own home
daily. Also special orders
filled.
Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 3008 Holbrook
Ave., Phone 270-J.
tfc
HOUSECLEANING TIME will soon
be here. Have your curtains laundered
now. 50c and 75c a pair, and will also
do fancy washings. Work guaranteed.
745 Maple Ave., Phone 1S5.
34t2p
Do yon like to fly or are you inter
ested in aviation, or have you ever
thought of .joining a Flying club? Then
see Charles Hallas, Northville, Satur
day evening or Sunday, one and onehalf miles east on Seven Mile road,
first house north of Grandview gar
age.
12t3c

POUND

Pork Butts

Ì

A QUART

has nothing on these Radio
and Auto Accessory Buys

nc A n 'ci
"«w K|

DERAC

At Prices
You Have
To Pay For
Junk Tires !
All Sizes
In Stock

ALL TIRES PUT ON FREE!
30x3« SO
CORD

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.

s

fMi

MARRIED IN TOLEDO

A bit of interesting news of the past
week is that of the marriage of Miss
Rose Basset, of 538 Cleveland avenue.
Dearborn, and Robert J. Douglas of
Plymouth. The ceremony was per
formed in Toledo. Ohio. Saturday.—
Dearborn Press, February 13.

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

QS

39x4.40 $/| Off
Balloon ÂaîrVJ

30x4.50 se en

IlallMn «•«"

Federal Defenders------ Guaranteed 16,000 Miles
Tires
$ 7.80__
. 8.25
. 10.35
8.45
9.75 .

Tubes
$1.85
.. .. 3.95
... . 2.50
1.08
1.93

30xo.no
33x0.00
31x4 .

Tires
Tubes
$12.93
$2.50
13.59
.... . 2.48
... 8.80
___ 1.52
9.50. ___ 1.00
. 10.10?.'. .. . 1.68
J.

TRADE IN YOUR OLD TIRES—LIBERAL ALLOWANCE!
STORAGE

BATTERIES

GUARANTEED IN WRITING AT REAL CUT PRICES—
WHY PAY MORE?

Fords - Chevrolets
RADIATORS
WHY FIGHT

your leaky
radiator when
you can ex
change it for

for most all six cylinder
cars.
Guaranteed 12
months
Rff

Guaranteed

And old one

5

SPECL1L

SPECLAL

’5.25

and old one

a brand new

p ’6.95
1 Model A Rad| latore $AS5

¡ach

Chevy. 1

fa in stock

CHAMPION X PLUGS
For Fords

FORD TIMERS
with roller
GLOVES—lined
and unUned

«r

J Ac
59

’1.98,
ROBES—warm and
colorful. Lge. Asst.*1.98.

AERIAL WIRE
190 Feet Roll

QQC

GROUND WIRE—No. 14
Rubber Covered
Genuine Porcelain
INSClATOfeS

£Qe
OaF
Oc
9

WRENCHES—TOOLS
Socket Set—6 sockets
in metal box
35-Piece
WRENCH SET
Side-cutting Pliers
RFAe
with insulated hand!«»«
«9
Slip Joint
PLIERS
Needle-Nose
PLIERS
CLAW
HAMMERS

Handy Tap Aerial and
Ground Connectors

Sûe
fir

MACHINIST
HAMMER

Radio Specials
Eveready
“A” BATTERY

45*

Complete
14 ÆO
AERIAL EQUIPMENT Xo’xO

48’3.95
25*
48*
69*
39*

Boyer’s Haunted Shack*
SUCCESSORS TO DONOVAN’S
266 S. Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan
Store Hours 7:30 A. M. to 9 P. M.

ADVERTISING IN THE

w

?

